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stood the minister of JesueChrlst plead- wrinkle like a swordcut, marred his roan against you has proved too strong 
ing between the sinner offending and white forehead. “ it has not paid, he for your hand. I would not say to you
find offended for mercv for the dying said finally. “ I do not get good out even now that you have been fittingly

Ah' niy friends. the good priest of life. Yes, I would rather drive the punished. 1 would not deny that you
■ cart.” have been overpunished. But 1 say

“ Why don’t you do it, then ?" that you have made your punishment
“ Where Is the cart ?" a necessity. I am sorry for you and I
The bishop stopped, nuzzled. Ho would that I could lift you up Every 

was casting about for a reply. The man has the seed of good in him if we 
man smiled grimly, “ I can give you can only iindit and water it and watch 
a note to the manager of an express It spring Into sprouting and blossom- 
company, said the prelate finally, ing. It is in you 
i- [t would get you employment. 1 do The burglar had not blanched. Ills 
not say that I will give it!” underhung jaw was hard set and his

•' You may spare yourself the light gray eyes gleamed, but he had
trouble,” the fellow answered. "I listened with perfect atlenti u and 
might drive the wagon a half a mile 
before a policeman's hand would lasteu 
In my collar.

“ 1 have done time at Sing Sing, bis
hop. You should understand that I am 
a professsonal criminal. My face is 
in every rogues’ gallery in America,

nod's. That may do for alien churches, of in both, though the far greater
number of the Indigent poor were 
cared for in their own homes or in the 

The poor were not
%\u Gtatliolic lUcovi).

Saturday, April, 8, 1899.

UOTKS BY THE WAY.

where the device of the showman has 
to be resorted to to draw the homes of others.
multitude, but it should not be toler- Bhut up irom their neighbors and 
ated for a moment in a Catholic church, friends as has become necessary uowa

shipper. It may please the vanity of 
the singer and the enterprising organ- cess 
1st, but it is humiliating to the sound 
Catholic mind. The Church is God's

London,

is it that some individuals 
all seeming a monopoly of 

is conducive to right

Why man.
is a welcome guest at the bedside of the 
departing Christian. Ills power, then, 
is great beyond our understanding ; it 
is that of the Saviour who said : 1 As the 
Father sent Me I send you ’ to save 
poor sinners for whom Christ died that 
thev might have life everlasting.
Thank God, who has given so great 
power to man, Ills representative.

“ His body is laid away to day in 
mother earth, from which it was 
formed, that in accordance with the 
Divine command dust to dust may be 
gathered, but on this very day Holy 
Church commemorates the institution 
of the Blessed Sacrament, wherein 
Christ gives Himself to us to be the 
spiritual fool and life of our Immortal 
souls, and so great is the joy of the 
faithful believers in this greatest gilt I and in E ngland too, for that matter.

The law has a good memory
44 There are other employments?” 

the bishop suggested tentatively.
This is a

have to
everything that 
thinking and right living? They 

themselves on being models — 
— and

Often the alms for the poor were in ex- 
of their needs, and the excess 
appropriated to other pious 

The Black Death destroyed one-
was 
uses.
third of the people of Europe, and llev. 
Augustus Jessops, who has studied the 
conditioi s ot the people of the middle 
ages for many years, seems to be of 
the opinion that this terrible plague, 
if it prevailed to a like extent in our 
day, would disintegrate society to a 
greater degree than it did tive hun
dred years ago ”

plume
signboards in fact of civilization 
,ry to live up to it by opposing and
thwarting any 
counter to their peculiar ideas. They 
do it of course on principle, but the 

that the scheme

house and should be kept free from the 
suspicion of the theatre.

We saw some time ago in goodly
print that Miss----- was booked to sing
the following Sunday at a certain 
church. It was quite an Inducement, 
and the good people donned their very 
bestapparel—because everybody would 
be there, you know !—to listen to the 
musical hysterics of the aforesaid 
soprano. The church was crowded, 
and every now and then when a pass 
age was well rendered there would be 
a turning arcund towards the organ 
loft to catch a glimpse of the fair 
singer. And this in a church 
where lives our Divine Master ! 
It was inexpressibly revolting to us, 
and we bethought ourselves of that 
scene that depicts Christ driving out 
with scourge those who profaned the 
temple.

The singer Intends no profanation. 
She has simply the desire to appear, to 
be seen, to be noticed, to be talked of, 
that springs from a barbarous nature.

t
scheme that may run

real reason is 
In question Is 
their sloth and Indifference, 

all they

courtesy.
“I deny all that," he said simply.

“I deny it utterly. I was a boy of 
twenty-one when 1 was sent to ptison 
for a crime that I did not commit. My 
worse offense was association with older 
men than I. 1 came out of jail a 
marked being. The hands of my kind 
were raised against me and they stoned 
me in the public places, not for a thing 
I bad done, but for the place whence 1 
had come. The law imprisoned me 
without reason. The law branded me.
The law said to me : 1 Thou shall not 
earn a living !’ Self-preservation is 
our first statute. I would not starve, 
and I stole.”

“Christ," said the prelate softly,
" would have fed y
clothed you and made you strong
You did not turn to Him "

The bandit of the city rose, 
powerful figure towered above the gray 
man tn the chair. Ho looked down 
moodily. Then he said abruptly: “ I 
was In your room last night. You 
were sleeping quietly. It was after 
midnight. I did not know who you 
were. 1 am glad you did not awaken "

The archbishop atktd steadily :
“ Were you armed !”

“Of course,” was the response,
“ Men of my business do not go un
armed. They use weapons oulv as a 
last resort, but they are used Murder 
is preferable to capture. If anyone 
bars our High', he is apt to get hurt."

The man of the church looked curi
ously at the man of the jimmy. 
“Well?” he asked.

“ 1 found much jewelry,” the other 
continued. “ It would have made me 
comfortable for a long time It would 
have been mine to day, but for the fact 
that, lying on the little table which 
stands near to your bed, was your 
watch—a very handsome watch, 
lilted it and admired It and then I saw 

your archiépiscopal seal 
and the insignia of your Church rank.
I have never robbed a priest or a phy
sician. I came away."

“I am obliged to you," said the 
Archbishop heartily. “I value that 
watch.”

The burglar hesitated, and, for the 
first time, his steady eyes shifted to and 
fro uneasily. He cleared his throat 
busily and made two attempts toepeak.
At last he, blurted out, talking so iart 
that his words ran together :

“ I want a fresh start. 1 want to go 
west where I am not known. Will you 
lend me $500 ?”

Without an instant's hesitation the 
prelate rose from his chair, walked to 
an escretoive, unlocked it. counted out 
the required sum, handed It to his 
strange visitor and said :

"Go ! God bless you ! Be a man ! I 
will pray for you earnestly. Let me 
hear from you if you are strong. If I 
do not hear 1 will know that you haye 
fallen In the strife. Ido not know that 
even then I will blamo you. The for
tune of battle is not to all of us."

The Archbishop’s story was told, but 
the women about him wanted more de
tails. “What happened ?" they asked. 
“Did ho write? We just know that 
he wrote."

“ That was years ago," he said with 
a laugh that showed his happiness, 
“ He did as he had promised, went far 
away and started a new life*. Within 
a year I had received $100 from him. 
Each year thereafter he sent me a bill 
pinned to a slip of paper on which ho 
had written only the words : ‘Honest
ly earned,’and the original debt has 
long since been repaid. And! have
——   — * — L. x * 11 ” * I» /. A I :ill > bV ci t vi ii Dvs 11 f viiv axiv*»* iouvj; —

as he patted his fob. —Chicago Chron
icle.

a reproach to
But

î are prudent —above
prudent in utterance — prudent in 

They walk tip toed, so fearful 
they of disturbing their neighbors. 

They dispute not, neither do they 
clamor for any right. They Bit thera- 
sslves meekly down at the gates of 

and are content with and

A PRIEST ADDRESSES MASONIC 
MOURNERS?

y action.
Very Rev. Father Dedlgan'e Remarks 

at the Funeral of the Late Thomas 
McCully.

art*

of God to man that no regular funeral 
service can take place In any church, 
no matter how gord and holy the de
ceased may have been.

“Just a word to you of the Iratern 
ity ot which for many years he was a 
member. I Imagine you asking me,
• What fault have you to find with us, 
are not we all good fellows ?’ Yes, you 
may be, but bad Christians, because 
you do not obey the representative ol 
Christ, the supreme visible head ol Hie

>" Standard aud Times
“You are a strong man. 
working world. A good pair ot hands 
it one of the most valuable things in It. 
There should be room for you some

The novel spectacle of a Catholic 
priest officiating at funeral services 
held in a private residence and deliver
ing a discourse of considerable length 
to the assembled relatives anil friends 
of the deceased was witnessed ou Tnurs 
dav of last week at Bala, which is about 
fifteen minutes’ ride from the Broad 
Street Station. Thu funeral was that 
of Thomas McCully, who died on March 
27 in the seventy ninth year of his age, 
and the residence In which the services 

held was that of his son, Charles

prosperity 
grateful for the scraps that are Hung 

And this self abasement andto them.
cringing and unmanly truckling is 
called prudence. Not long since we 
heard one of the prudent ones de
claiming bitterly against a

for its stand on the school ques

where.
11 There may be. Certainly It Is not 

here, nor In any large ct’y.''
“ Have you tried to obtain employ-

Ol
on. He would haveid news

ment ?”
A flush came to the man’s sallow 

“ I have walked the streets of

of
Church of Christ on earth, 
why should he condemn us ?' Because 
he knows you better than you do your
selves. He knows you in your prin
ciples. That is just the difference be 
tween you and us. We have good 
principles, but do not always live up 
to them : you may be good fellows, 
but your principles are bad. You ask 
why ? Well, I don’t want to make 
you laugh at a funeral, but I tell you 
it is because one half of you know 
nothing about masonry and cannot lay 
two stones properly together ; if you 
can, come up to Villanova and I will 
give you a job. You do not follow 
what you profess, or did in the begin
ning protess. If you doubt^ this, 
read your own historian, Mr. Gould, 
who in the third volume, speak
ing of the chapter of 
mont, tells us that on the feast of St. 
John —June and December — you 
should go to Mass. Why don’t you do 
it? That a member behind in his 
dues or not regularly attending the 
lodge meetings shall give to the altar 
of the Virgin so many wax candles. 
Why don’t you observe your statutes ? 
You are different now from what you 
once

paper IliaHe became eloquent in con cheeks.
N-)w York for forty eight hours without 
tood In the struggle to be honest," he

would have sickened a dog, I have 
slept upon a park bench when the 
snow was on the ground. I had my 
choice of possible pneumonia or the 
vermin of a police lodging-house, with 
an order next morning to leave the 

I have pleaded for odd jobs

tion.
damnation : he would stop his subscrip 

editor should be a

UK
ip-
by were

I*. McCully. The deceased had been a 
Catholic almost to themoment of his 

death, when he expressed a desire to 
die In the faith. He had been a mem 
her of the Masonic fraternity, and 

those assembled to pay their

tion because an 
henchman to serve him the news and 
not Information which he sadly needed. 
The Toronto sheet might caricature 
Catholicism and hold it up to ridicule 
with never a word of remonstrance 
from the prudent gentleman. When, 

that Catholic editor had his

“ I have eaten garbage that
£ non

Viewing the recent utterances of 
Anglicans and Methodists on the worth 
lessness of the Bible as a rule of faith, 
we wonder what message will be de
livered by the missionaries to the be
nighted Individuals who have been 
annexed by Uncle Sam. We remem
ber that Judge Brewer ot the Supreme 
Court of the United States said that 
• ‘even from Puritan New England there 
have gone more hogsheads of rum than 
missionaries, more gallons of whiskey 
than bibles. If anyone imagines this 
order of things will be changed when 
we come into control of the Philippines 
—that thereafter only missionaries 
and Bibles will pass thither from 
America—he sadly underrates the loco
motive capacity of the devil."

But the Bible that has been ridiculed 
by prominent churchmen, and dis
carded by others, will be given to the 
native with the assurance that he has

111

among
last tribute of respect were a number 
with whom he had become Intimate In 
the lodge It was to these that the 
officiating priest, Very ltev. JohnJ. 
Fedlgan, Provincial of the Augustin- 
tans, addressed hts remarks and to 
whom he bluntly, but without offense, 
stated the position of the Church with 

In the

“St
town.
and been refused, with curses. I have 
lied a like coward to obtain work for 
these hands which are so strong and so 
useless tn anything save 
Tne rich man, on his way 
club, has dammed me f_ 
pathway. The policeman on the 
ner has ordered me to move on. 
plain clothes detective has leered Into 
my face in the dusk turned aud led me 
to the station to undergo the old round 
of questions, tell the old falsehoods aud 
receive the old command to make my
self scarce. I have had no encourage 
ment, except from the ‘ fence ’ who 
disposes of stolen goods, and no home 

Who, I ask you, in

however,
say as became a man, “ tn straight - 
llung words," there was a howl In cer- 

if the Bubonic
crime.
to his 

from his
tain quarters as 
plague had smitten the country. 
He was looked upon with suspicion : 
he was dubbed bumptious and an over
rash young man, and was denied 
forthwith all association with the 
craven hearted folk who Imagine that 
the path to be walked tn by Catholics 
of this country is the one traced out by

regard to secret societies, 
priest's remarks will also be found the 
explanation of the holding of the serv
ices in a private residence and not in 
the church. Interment was at St.
Dents’ Cemetery, Haverford, Pa.

Father Fedtgan read the text :
“ A good name is better than prec 

tous ointments, and the day of death 
than the day of one's birth.” (Eccle, 
vit., 2 )

He spoke as follows :
“ Ladies and gentlemen : I cannot 

say ‘ dearly beloved brethren', as that I condemns you. " 
might be a dubious expression on this 
occasion and it might reach the ears of

but to read It to find the way to eternal our Most Rev. Archbishop, who might | THE 
., f , construe it to mean that I had becomelife. If the divine himself cannot do & FreemMon It la my duty ta 8tate,

that the chances are against the howeveri that it is owing to his kind- At the home of Mrs. A. Westervelt,
P6F9 and that, of the local pastor that I I No. 7 West Fiftieth street, in New 
am here to siy a few words to you and I York, city, one afternoon two or three 
give Christian burial to our departed weeks ago, Archbishop Corrigan 

The full solemn and beauti praised the prison work of Mrs. Foster, 
ful ritual of the Catholic Church is re the “ Tombs augel,” and then told 
serve! for those who during life proved this story :
themselves good practical Catholics, There came to the archepiscopal resi- 
and, therefore, entitled toit. This is deuce one day a man of middle age 
in very truth consonant with right and athletic build. He was cleanly 
reason and the practice ot every so shaven, was comfortably clad and had 
ciety in regard to its members: the the manners of a gentleman. His fore 
better member in life, the better for I head was high and white and under it 
you iu death. I were gray eyes, keen, capable and set

“Mr. McCully was not a Catholic far apart The nose was aquiline, the 
during his long life, except perhaps in lips firm, the chin heavy and the jaw 
heart, compelled thereto by the good I underhung. It was the tace of a man 
example of his Catholic household, of who might have been a lawyer, a pro 
which he was a constant eye witness, fessional pugilist of the higher class, 
thus proving the true and trite saying an actor of robust parts or a soldier, 
that ‘ example is stronger than words I Whatever his trade or calling, aggress- 
I knew him years ago, and I was then j iveness was stamped all over him. 
pastor or spiritual director of his family, One hand was neatly gloved, but the 
with which arrangement he in no way other showed crooked fingers and a 
at any time ever interfered. He was calloused palm Seeing this, the arch
content to be as he was and to leave bishop mentally appraised him as 
them as they were —good practical superior workman and waited for what 
Catholics So much so that he sent his he had to say. The man took a seat 

college of Villanova, where I without invitation, cleared his throat 
where they were confirmed in their and began :
faith and drank, as from the fountain “This is your sitting room, bishop
source, the true aud saving prluctplee Back of it Is your bedroom. Back of friends,
of Christianity. Such and so great that Is the dinlug-rooro Your carpets threa/of the penitentiary to a mau
w*a the tiietv of that family that God I are sott carpets. The foot sinks into __k,1T,n-rv In
gave the" greatest of Hlsgtfts-a relig them almost ankle deep. They are a “ L gfng. * I turned‘to the jimmy" and 
ious vocation— to one of the daughters rich mans carpets.^ They are noLe- When the door swung wide
of that father, and she became one of less. I like them. /,'v man’„ hou9e I was happy,
the Sisters ot Notre Dame. Why won ‘‘Glad ot that, said the bishop. Wh should , perish while he slept tu 
der, therefore, if the heartfelt prayers Doubtless you know about such > 
of mother and children brought the things. You have the plan of these 
grace of conversion to the father upon rooms accurately enough. Are you »j 

4 Wonderful beyond upholsterer ?
finding out are the ways of God." “I am what I am," responded the 
The pleading of that mother before the visitor slowly. 441 am a product of 
throne of heaven and the religious these times and conditions. I am a 
spouse of Jesus Christ on earth brought manufactured product, but the indus- 
about that glorious result, although it try which made me is not protected by 

at the last hour of his mortal exist- tariff. I am a housebreaker. ” 
ence in this 4 valley of tears.’ The bishop started slightly from the

“Ishould feel very muchdisappointed depth of his easy chair an l glanced he said, 
if it were otherwise, tor I have been swiftly at the call bell which stood near you have persuaded
taught to believe that prayer Is all to his hand. Then he settled back, that you h»ve
powerful before the throne of God ; joined the tips of his slim, aristocratic ly treated. The fact rema ns, how 
that the prayer of man ascends and the lingers and said softly : Ah ! “ Do you ever that you were'initially to blames 
grace of God descends In answer to It. find that It pays ?” began the war onaoelIffty .Society
He left, therefore, no record of Catho “ I haven't a cent,” was the reply. has endeavored to protect Itself. 7
lie oractices behind him, but he did “I did not mean financially ! I have some education,
leave a good name, wh.ch is better mean do you find yourself any the that. Since a hoy you have be°" »b>8
than precious ointment, and as a man, better for it ? Are you happy n It ? to read the bible. You have read It.
a citizen, a neighbor, a brother tn Do you get good out oi life? If you You
your society, a lather tn his family, he had a son would you advise him to fol- m ist his
was without reproach. The day of his low your calling ? I take you to be a beautifu story in the world b Mb-
death was, tn the words of my text, man of experience. Looking back tory. It is the story of a man and a 
better than the day of hts birth, for over the years, are you glad or sorry God in one, who Buffered o
then Blood by his death-bed the priest I that you learned to use a jimmy ? dsy of His life than you have t

cor
The

say Clare-
ih-, t lit
i
ik*\

i

raid 
$ ot

Idiotic cowardice.
We do not believe that, and never 

will. Our separated brethren will re
spect a man who has opinions and who 
will not surrender them when held up 
by a social or political highwayman.

Let a Catholic be loyal to his faith 
and ceaseless tn conflict when its rights 

Don’t pay any

that it boreexeep1 the dive, 
all this huge town, would believe to
night In the reformation of a man who 
had worn the striped clothes of the con 
vict? You wouldn’t hire me to polish 
your silver would you? ’

“No,” said the archbishop, prompt
ly, though it irked him, “ 1 wouldn’t. ” 

“There you are,” and the man be 
came apathetic again. “Yet you are 
a churchman. It is vour mission to 
console. You teach the doctrine ot the 

who raised up the harlot and died 
In you, if in

ire- were, aud that is why the Church

ARCHBISHOP AND THE 
BURGLAR.

are trenched upon.
attention to the prudent individuals. 
Let them cackle and enjoy their feed.

native.

CHARITY AS IT WAS AND IS. man
between the thieves, 
any man, I am to look for charity and 
coudonation ; where else shall I turn?"

“ There are charitable organiza
tions,’’ said tho archbishop gently, 
which “ would have ted you."

They have worked hard enough for it.
They have been beaten time and again, y # ^ who ha3 made a
and they but smiled so sweetly . they v0ry c[og0 study 0, 60cta! problems from 
have been thrust aside, and blessed a Catholic point of view, makes a very 
the hand that did it : thev have doled striking comparison between the pub 
nut their selfhood for a “handful of lie charities as they were aomintstcred

in old Catholic times through the mon
asteries, and the heartless aid that is 
given by the unsympathetic hand of 
the state official at the present day. 
Charity ts not mere giving, but it is 
giving In the name of Christ, it is giv 
Ing to the poor who represent Christ, 
It Is sharing what belongs to the poor 
with them. The old Catholic principle 
taught that a man of wealth held his 
possessions as a steward, and that he 

Instrument In the hands of

Iriend
III-

un.
“Not one," was tho sturdy reply.

11 They are 1 investigators,’ those 
people. They do not believe in iudia 
criminate charity.’ They look over 
and beyond the fact that a man has a 
tiger tn hts belly that ts gnawing his 
vitals. They must be assured that he 
belongs to the 1 worthy poor. ’ 1 have 
tried them, Bishop. I was 1 Investi
gated' and 1 got nothing to eat 
have been saved from starvation more 
than once by standing for three hours 
in the lino of outcasts which stretches 
for two blocks from Fleishman n's bak 
ery In lower Broadway and when 1 got 
my loaf of stale bread l tore It like a 
wolf."

barley,” and for all practical purposes 
“ But to be a man, ” 

“ is to be a

S! 'e
they are dead, 
says Bishop Spalding, 
fighter, a combatant in the world's 
wide battlefield, where the cohorts of 
ignorance and sin wage ceaseless 
fare against the soul. No one is by 
nature great or good or wise, but who- 

attains such heights reaches it

IK*' 3 .!
idUy

war-

I
iliinn ever

by hard toil and long struggles with 
temptations and hindrances of many

WAS All
Divine Providence for the dispensing 
of the goods of the world among the 
poor. We have gooe very far away 
from the old Catholic Ideas In the 
modern strife for the golden fleece, and 
much of the blame tor the prevailing 
thirst for gold is due to the religious 
principle that makes this world the 
end of man’s desires. Mr. Beadle, in 
the Catholic World Magazine for April, 
states that:

• i -ThQ people of the middle ages 
founded monasteries that they might 
relieve the poor and teach religion at 
the same time They believed they 
were thus providing a sure relief for 
the poor for all time. It was the rule, 
especially iu England, to give one 
third of the tithes to the relief of the 
poor. There were also foundations In 
almost every parish which yielded a 
revenue for the relief of the poor. Of

Our

kinds."
To be a Catholic of the real sort is to 

stand up for hts faith, to permit, so far 
as he is able, no calumny to dishonor 
It and no violation of her rights.

LrV'

S’

A

“ThatThe bishop shifted uneasily, 
seems hard," he said,

“Hard? It was so hard that I 
turned to tho jimmy and tho skeleton 

What was

sous to our

Many of our readers will remember 
the words of Boyle O’Reilly, written the 
day before his death :

‘‘Your letter makes me smile, 
you with your condemnation of_ the great, 
art loving: human, music-breathing, color• 
aising, spiritual, mystical, symbolical Cath
olic Church. A great generous loving heart 
will never find peace and comfort and held 
of labor except within her unstat.istical, sun- 
like, benevolent motherhood. 1,1 am a Cath
olic just as 1 am a dweller on the planet, a 
lover of yellow sunlight and iljwers in the 
grass and sound of birds. Man never knew 
anything so like God's work as the magmn 
cent, sacrificial, devotional faith ot the hoary 
but young Catholic Church. There is no 
other Church—they are all just way stations. 
Your M’s and C’s and B’s are playing at be
lief and polishing the outward brass work ot 
faith. Child-child, there are scales in your 
eyes and acrushin your sympathetic springs 
—the scales and crusts ot inheritance.

j°

Puritanalie 
w t he

"POPISH INNOVATIONS.”
.'Hfri'

The ItitualiBt controversy being bo- 
yond the depth of the rank and file of 
the average congregation, we often 
wonder how the English laborer looks 
on the 1 ‘ Popish innovations. ’’ A story 
told by the Liverpool ILily 1‘ust has 
helped as well as amused us. A relic 
of old-time orthodoxy, who was first 
called parish clerk, then (as “ Catholic 
feeling ’’ progressed) sexton, then ver
ger, aud finally sacristan, was found 
sitting on an old gravestone ai d asked 
what he thought of the crisis tn tho 
Church of England. “Oh, nothin’ 
much!" he said. “I used to be the 
parish clerk, 
ea’d me a sextant ; then he went, and 
another came aud ca d me a virgin ; 
and t’ last un ca's me a sacrilege." 
The unwelcome inference Is that tho 
pew la not so strong as the pulpit tn 
ritual.—Ave Marla,

Brave souls are not afraid to tell 
themselves the truth about themselvee,

The archbishop is a churchman of 
He is a man of tho world.many years.

He has brain. He knew that talking 
religion to this man would bo religion 
wasted. At the same time he deemed 
It necessary to assert hts priestly call 
Ing. He had a feeling of outrage, 
though he could not have told why.

“ Your sufferings have been severe," 
doubt 

yourself 
unjust-

hts death bi d.

Glucl

elfttct-
Germany Martin Luther wrote : 
fathers and forefathers, kings, princes, 
nobles, and others, gave gener
ously, lovingly, and overflowingly to 
churches, parishes, Institutions, and 
hospitals,’and the great German his
torian, Janssen, supplements Luther’s 
statement thus : 1 The voluntary
offerings for good works 
slant and abundant that there was 

any need anywhere, in town or 
country, for government or public 
donations, for the levying of poor- 

school rates, or for house-to 
Every noble or
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44 and no

Cardinal Vaughan has once more 
condemned the detestable custom of 
telling the public the, names of the 
singers before every great festival of 
the Church. This pronouncement will 
meet with the approval of every sens
ible Catholic. It is decidedly trying 
to one’s equanimity to read in a 
newspaper, aside perhaps the sporting
news, thatMlss------ ,the gifted soprano,
will render some composition of Gou-

were so con-

Then tho new pa’sounever
One can see

rates or
house collections. ’ 
wealthy family gave relief to the poor 
every day. The guilds suppôt ?d 
their own poor and often gave relief to 
others. There were no poor houses or 
hospitals conducted by the State, but 
the poor and the sick were taken care

thehave turned from 
human story, the most
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
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APRIL 8, ISMTHE CATHOLIC RECORD n M Barrett, O. 8. B., In American 
B,v catholic <iu.rt.rly Review.2

„ nll _h„,„ ... rl-ht jack : ihe’e " Here I am, mother, ” the shrill I Bln, the invention of confession coula

ShHEk
sir.” tbe dajB drifted Into years. What pleasure can there be to sit In ,

The delayed freight rattled by .. Every train until you come back," close box for hours, yea, half days 
twenty minutes late ; the fireman threw fae had Bald and day or night, winter shivering in winter and sweltering in 
in some coal, the steam began to puff, I Qr BUmmer, the trainmen would see tho I summer. However, this is nothing in 
aud No. G sped on its way. cottage door open, and knew it was comparison with the fact that the con-

The wind, could it have spoken, jack waiting for his mother. [essor s mind Is continually strained to
must have carried strange stories of 1 One day they missed him ; he was ill, I hear the confession, to mark tho omis 
what it saw and heard in its passage I raving with fever, Jerry Crane’s wife 1 slons for which he must ask, to die- ( 
through the engine box that day ; bent over his pillow ; the poor little life tinguleh in each case, to give salutary I 
strange stories of rough forms and wa8 going. At 10 o'clock he opened I admonition, advice, preventatives, in 
gentle hearts, gruff voices and tender bl8 eye8. I fact to make himself, before God, re
words, bearded chin and childish cheek •< i9 No. (1 in yet ?" he asked. sponsible for the penitent. These mat.
nressed together In sympathy and love. I .. Not yet, Jack,” they told hlm. I ters are so burdensome and so serious,

No 0 drew up on time at Antioch, He smiled and closed his eyes again, as to surpass the conception of the 
5-10 A door Hew open as the whistle “ She’ll be here on that train, he penitent. I shall say nothing „| thfl 

* , a #n11r tsm«K »u if «t said I said “I muet go down to meet her I inhaling of the bad breaths of the dif-
‘‘Here I Immoler.'” when No G comesV” fc _ («rent penitents, nothing of the strain.

AllneTormwas lowered from the At 11 he started and sat up In bed ing of the ear In hearing, the fatigue 
engine^and went Hying through the ‘‘Is.she in yet r he asked. “ Is No.

wav anAsîhe t™in polled omlogin- ‘‘Not yet, Jack, dear," they told material hardships of the confessional 
[^Robinson leaned Pfrom his window, him, and ho dropped back among his alone, and yet these are as nothing 
■‘ Here I am mother,” the joyful pillows, where he lay for an hour talk compared with the spiritual burden 

greeting rang on™ and the engineer lug Hrst to the engine, then to Engin- which devolves on the confessor. Con- 
faw Jack go sua ght into the arms eer Robinson. Then his mind wand- alder, low the priest at the sick bed.
opined to receive him ered to his father and the night he The penl ent may have malignant
opened to receive ni fever, cholera, or any of the innumer-
camearevery familiar cry among the "Stick to your engine and standby able contagious diseases, lie cannot, 
nearest neighbors ; and more that, one your mother, Jack, ' ” they heard him like the physician, judge the case from

toPfu;, r^g-ut on the frosty air of a and Jacked .himseif ^n bed and ^

One* evening he was late returning shouted. “ No. 6 Is in. Here I am, years 1. finished inhale his breath 
from an errand upon which his mother mother !" , , I at tbe rlek 0 dïlug of this con-
had sent him. The clouds were heavy, The train pulled up and stopped. It tagious disease. Is it possible that 
as if they might hold snow. was only a freight stopping for water this can be a pleasure ,^-for this grad-

Mrs Conn® knew that Jack would hut that was nothing to Jack. A smile hca ion priests should have invented 
be cold and tired when he returned, so Httted across his face. ‘‘ She s come, confess on ? Ah my dear friends, could
she “ook his basket and went out to the he said with a look of unutterable peace you believe such an absurdity, you 
sne took n i ^ out h(e arm8 and went t0 meet her. would indeed be lit subjects lor an in-

The next day old Engineer Robinson I sane asylum, 
swung himself clear of his engine and I Let us, however, for argument's 
went down the platform to speak to the | sake, admit that at one tun , all the

Beshim whisper. “Just long enough to 
get home and die with my wife and 

Some lives there are that seem to boy." 
run In perpetual sunshine and roses. His prayer was granted ; he reached 
Some are rounded to darker lines, home and the two he loved best on 
running always beside the deeper God’s earth. Just before he died he 
abysses of tragedy. Some there are reached for his pocketbook under his 
who live their three score and drop out pui0w and handed It to his wife, 
of existence, and the memory of them, ,, lB ad j.ye got| Annie, 
for good or 111, ceases with the tolling ,■ j W(ab WBs more, wife." 
of the bell that tejls thelr going. And ^ b(j ,ald hl„ hand on the llttie 
there are some, short little IIvm, to be hea(j wUh „B crown of yellow curi6 
sure, but so brim full of sweetness that bis pillow. He seemed to
the sunshine of them lingers in the j1 Ï bnv was onlv a babv 
hearts of those who knew them long for8et tbeMb0J w“ 0nlf, ‘ 
alter the little lives are ended. Jack, he said, I leave your

When Jack Connor was promoted to mother to you. Take care of her, my 
the position of engineer on the Nash- man."
ville and Chattanooga road, which cute Then his mind seemed to wander , 
the State of Tennessee from north to he was on the engine one moment,
south, he moved his family into the the next with bis family again.

Hdtau-.iohn Ha'Uf. pretty little cottage standing side by “The company will do somethingM"',u,TtoH ld Oa. ; " • I side with crippled Jerry Crane's on the for you by and by Jack he said.

D.itt.r sir» : l h tw much pleasure in testi- I hill just above the railroad track, in and always remember dont forge
.h.- vxc. licmni of your Ttioroid (Jomcnt I .. ,,ni villaire of Antioch. For the it, Jack—that any man in time ot dan-
a/" my engineer was from home most of the ger may desert-any man but the en-

< iim-n i. it turned out a -iiii-ndid job, an,i iurrv being* a cripple. Jack gineer. He must stick—stick—stickhave mi hcsiiiii,inn in recommending your I tiine, buu j j a rr _ Tank"
hour requiring its mm. Youv knew, would insure his own wife con- — to ms post, JacK^ t 

i here and gave me h.m ructione operable company and protection in The hand on the boys head grew"" Jerry's wife. P y heavy ; the little fellow choked back

Youratruly, The houses stood side by side, and his sobs and laid one hand tenderly on
County Councillor M,—i"' bo h doors opened towards the railroad. eDgineer

r. 8.: It is With pleasure I givo you my »<*8ti. I The village, indeed, was ui n , , tn iha pnfflnfl and atari! hv
nioni.il. un your Thoroid Cement is nil you I straight down the railroad, for the Slick to the engine and stand by 

w A , train was about the biggest thing your mother, Jack,” he whispered.
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts ar0UD(j Antioch The hand on the hoy’s head grew cold,

r H.ios. Horo^ir^mr Jack Coouor's cottage stood on a hill and when they lifted it and laid It
Httic*. i*ig FeiiH, ftc. wlite uk lor free I ho near to the track that he could speak back upon the dead man s ureas» Jack

1 to his wife from his engine when she turned to his mother, 
stood to the door, as she usually did, to There was no childish outburst of 
see No. 0 go by. grief ; only an awakening, as it

The trainmen were pretty well ac- seemed, of the young manhood in him 
qualuted with the Antioch people in as he opened his arms, 
general, but there was not one among "Here I am, mother,” he said, and 
them, from conductor down, who did she understood.
not know Jack Connor’s son. It was then Jack’s life began in

‘ ‘ Little Jack,” they called him ; and earnest. The pet name of “ Baby 
the train never whistled tor Antioch Jack ” no longer trembled upon bis 
but they would look out for the little mother’s lips
iellow HOltiltid OU the wuuu pue lu bee 6uu, j wj, Ca L.oC
his father’s engioe go by. “Mother's man.” So is the heart wont

He seldom went farther than the to clothe with strength that which it 
wood-pile : that was his mother’s order; leans upon. Sho trusted him entirely, 
though the brakeman and the “ train and his quick mind recognized it. 
butcher ’ would sometimes try to coax The prohibition no longer confined 
him down to the platform with apples him to the woodpile, but every moru- 
and sticks of striped candy. But he ing when the whistle sounded, the cot 
would t h .ke his yellow curls and throw tage door would open, the gale click, 
them a kiss as the long train pulled and a pair of bright stockings dish ior

n moment in the sunlight as a pair of 
nimble legs weut hurrying down to the 
platform.

“ Pies ! pies ! fresh pies aud 
cakes !”

He had turned peddler. Such a 
tiny, industrious little peddler as he 
was, too ; and with so many rough 
bearded, warm-hearted friends among 
the train men, Jack’s business was 
bound to Hourlsh.

One day the red stockings went 
dancing down to the platform with un 
usual speed ; so fast, indeed, that the 
mother, who was following, had scarce mad 
ly reached the platform when No. (i 
pulled up, and Engineer Robinson 
dropped from the engine and caught 
the boy in his arms and tossed him up 
to the fireman.

‘ ‘ Catch the little engineer, Sam," he 
shouted, “ I’ve promised to let him run 
No. G to day."

“ Mother, mother ! Can you spare 
me a whole day ?"

She smiled and nodded.
“ I'll come back at 5:10 "—the 

wheels began to turn—" aud the wood 
is in, mother,"—the train was moving
— “and the kindling '—the rattle of when Jack’s mother went one morn 
the cars drowned his voice "box full ”
—how the steam roared ! Not one 
word of what he was saying could 
reach her now, but he talked on, and 
when the steam ceased to roar, and the 
train gilded smoothly out, he leaned 
from the window, 
mother.”

She heard and waved her hand.
And then Engineer Robinson pulled 
him back to look at some roasted chest
nuts the “ train butcher " had sent up 
for him.

It was a marvelous ride to the boy, 
who never ceased to wonder at the proud 
old engine and Its magnificent 
strength. But for all the pleasure and 
freedom, there was a shadow all day 
on tho boyish face, which neither the 
good things nor the wonderful stories 
which Engineer Robinson brought to 
his entertainment could quite dispel.
He would climb up to the engineer’s 
velvet cushion and lean his elbow on 
the window- sill, and dropping his 
cheek into his hand, fall to dreaming 
while he watched the clouds ou the 
trees flitting by.

Once the train stopped to wait for a 
delayed freight, and the engineer 
spoke to the boy, sitting silent at the 
window.

“ Hello, Jack !” he said. “You're 
not asleep, are you ? An engineer 
can’t sleep, sir ; remember that.
Whatever other folks may do, he's got 
to keep his eyes open. ”

Jack's eyes filled as he looked at his 
old friend.

“ Y'es, sir," he said, “ that's just 
wh it father used to say. ”

Engineer Robinson turned to look 
out at the other window, down the 
track—the straight, treacherous track 
along whLn poor Jack Connor had 
traveled to eternity.

Young Jack talked on, softly but 
“ And father said, the 

sir, he
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Part I,—Continued,

A splendid specimen of painting ™m"pl( 
.tin ematns in the little church of Not t 
Fowlis E“ter‘ near Dundee which upon 

HI Berve as an illustration of this. It ,mpol 
Insists of a series of plctuies painted 
T,he screen which separates the nave £een 
?rom the sanctuary. They represent fine 
he cruclfUton with attendant figures, grac( 

pictures of the apostles, and other sub- vlcin 
Fits The style of the work Indicates 

middle of the fifteenth century as 
îîL date of its execution. There is 
th®H reason for supposing that the 
ihole surface of the walls of this little 
lurch bore similar decorations, but 
FhaUhey were effaced at the Reforma 
finn by the tearing down ot the wall 
liter The panels of the screen were 
Foated thickly with whitewash at the 
same period, and to this fact the preset

jSSCI'wtihl'FSm

tsh school. The presence ot paintings 
of such superior excellence in a little 
village church testifies to the high I baVl 
state of culture in Scotland in the age alab 
which produced them. mai

Another lustanee of the appreciation j jact 
of the painter’s art is seen in the em 
ployment for three years of a foreign 
painter, Andrew Balrhum, by Abbot gr0 
Held of Ktuloss, for the deviation ot lal)l 
his abbey church. Traces of these , forl 
irescoes of the sixteenth century may mQ| 
till be descried amid the ruins of Kin iud 

Tne faint remains of mural 
paintings under the chancel arch and 
on the wall of a chapel at l-luscardyn 

• Priory, near Elgin, which seem to have t|0, 
been executed at about the same1 
period, may also be mentioned as a 
passing illustration of the same sub |

"Flames IV. lavished his means on the I ^ 
decoration of his royal palaces and of | 
the Chapel Royal at Stirling in a way | ftx 
which led to the imitation ol his nobles, 
in his own and the following reigns 
His son, James V., inherit.d these 
artistic tastes. His palace at Stirling 
became a marvel of art for that period, ^ 
and ranked as one of the wonders ot ya
the kingdom. . .Jar

Allusions has been already made to 
the diligence of monks In writing and 
illuminating manuscripts. The mere 
mention will suggest the conclusion » 
that the country was entirely indebted 
to the Church ior such books as were to cl 
be found in those early ages The tt 
Sacred Scriptures, the writings of the » 
Fathers, and even the classic poets and 01 
historians, were copied aud recopied » 
with painstaking labor by those inde « 
latigable workers. Monks and clerics 
were for many ages the only scribes, tl 
and have been at all times almost the 
only writers who possessed the patience p 
necessary for transcription. But the a 
Church was to do more for Scotland e 

manuscripts to be written 1 
The I
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wood pile.
“ I’ll gather the chips,” she said,

“ and save him that much work.”
R.O oWn Vod oonroftlw hncril

when Jack came panting up the hill. I agent. When he climbed back to his I priests lost their common seine and .or

■ ss rr.h±*.v‘,£a’ rrxr «. ea -r
- WW—fc* «- I Sïïïiïï “SÜm'JTJÏÏ:

FIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. slon ? Hew loolish they did no: do so!
For there are no exceptions : every 
priest, every Bishop and even the Pope 
must confess.

But, now, the main point, beloved 
“ Whose etna you shall forgive, they are for- I Christians. Two agents are required 

iheyaIh?aaiTd. wTn’'n2U0U ahal1 reta“' | for an Imposition, an imposter who 

Receive ye the Holy Ghost,” thus commits the de.d and a dupe who per-
mt:s himself to be imposed upon. Is 
it possible that all Christians should 
have submitted to this imposition with
out offering the least resistance '! Sup-

She called him instead
n her task

WMmi':

«a*?

READ THE PROOF !
V** COI

Gentlemen, I have for a long timo 
take blood and 

m. My hlood was watery 
striMigih and vitality. 

i iilend saill : “ Why not 
li d's Blood and Nerve 1'ills ?

needed some! I ■ g t > » to do 80.
Oie morning she went out to her 

milking and a strange dog met her and 
sprang upon her. Scarcely knowing 
what she did, she threw the milking 
pail at him, and screamed fur Jack.

He came with a bound, seizing a 
club as he passed the wood pile.

“im coming, mother.”
Glass, passing near, heard Jack’s cry I speaks our Lord in the gospel ot to-day ; 
aud ran down to see what was the mat I “ whose sins you shall forgive, they 
ter. There ho stood between his I are forgiven them, and whose sins you
mother and the mad beast, flourishing shall retain, they are retained.” , n .
his club aud bidding the dog begone. Sublime, memorable words, by which Posn au edlct were * £u.^d. 1 “

Peter relieved the* loyal Unie fellow our Lord has instituted the infinitely ^
by killing the dog, which he after consoling sacrament of forgiving sinB ! he^after public coufessiot were oblk
Wards declared to his wife was raving | That power which belongs to God alone, 8atory , wouM “

viz. ; to forgive the sins of the penit- a“ch a precept. ana now imagine 
“ But mad or not,” he added, “ it I ent and to retain those of the lmpentt- hhat centuries *B° * J?ope ar0b® 

wouldn't a hindered that boy's pitch- ent, He has given to the apostles and decreed . Heretofore It was neces
Ing right in to a tight for his mammy, their successors in the priesthood. To ?ar7]t°rC°nhf^.:>_”" Jin^nbiLd
It always brings the tears to my eves, day, our Saviour solemnly gives to the Jn future, hewever, | *
somehow, when I come in contact with apostles this power, this commission, « eonfese your sins to a priesk
that manful little chap of Jack Con- this command. But has He also given lng b„t0n.d A.aa " Wha^would 
nor's.” them the gift of omniscience, to search I wil1 b« “o forgiveness W hat would
Peter Glass was not only the one whose the heart, to distinguish between the n« all Christians have answer d o 

heart softened for Jack Connor’s sou. penitent and the Impenitent ? No, He such. “J
Aye, many an eye wept and many a has not, but He has made it the duty ? rather than submit toheart bled for him when the little fel of the sinner to open his heart to the 1 ” ‘‘ nMnnnvafinn we will
low ceased to appear on the hill above I priest by a sincere confession of his I s , f examine the
the railroad track. guilt, to lay open his conscience by an renounce the faith. Bat, ®xam‘n®

It was June, glad, sunshiny June, humble and entire accusation of his P*Kea 0 ! bty ?” To' uuivereal an
' sins, in order that the representative | this Pope or when so umversal »u

ing to call on a sick friend, an old I oi God can judge whether to remit or i ap®8‘a®y Confession • vol
neighbor, at the station just above retain. Hence, we read in the acts of vt-u 0,1 , j[h but vou

the apostles that even at the time of w bnd nt°‘race of eith";,„ ' “ 
Jack thought he had never seen so I the apostle St. Paul many of them that wl11 find tha‘f il/Ynnstlea Curistiaos 

fair a day-the sun shone, the birds believed, came to him confessing and ln the time of the apostl _s, .
sang, and the flowers were every- declaring their sins. (Acts. 19, 18 ) bave confessed and have^one so with

Already: the Apostle St. James Invites «ut the least murmur or objection
“You can come to meet me at 12 1 the first Christians to confess in these F i the confess

o’clock, Jack,” his mother said, as she words : “ Confess, therefore, your sins t0 a Catholic Pr°^rbn J' h,® , 
kissed his cheek. ' ‘ I'll be sure to come one to another.” (James 5, 1G ) There- «r burn ! go to the confessional orto
on that train unless something hap- fore also does the apostle St. John give e 1 • ® ® Pn!La|ftn nainful for
pens. us the consoling assurance : “It we Undoubtedly, confession is painful or

“I'll be here, mother," said Jack, confess our sins, He (God) is faithful I a Proud sinner, but there is a pain ur 
“ to every train until you come.” and just, to forgive us our sins, and to greater . namely, tha ot u' . ” v

The sun still shone when the train I cleanse us from all iniquity.'( I John | ever in hell. There Is no other way.
Amen

build up ni'” 
ami thin, I

try Dr. X
They will supply the oxym*n your blood I Sometimes his mother would take 

1 l . anil i;ivi’you hcalih ami strength. I him down to speak to his father, and 
1 toldhim 1 was very skcpi.val a. to any tbo lltt!e fellow would go almost wild 
lu nch! that cou d be derived from any 1 .. . , .Unj.. opt ici.ary méfia-!.,,, and had no laid, in over the big engine and the glowing 
them. There the matter rested until four I lurnace, the great hell clanging a 
months ago, when reading so much about I hasty good-bye, and the shrill whistle, 
what Dr. Ward s Blood and Nerve Bills which more than once he had been 
have done for so many people with im- 1 permitted to “ pull.” 
poverishetl blood, 1 eom luded to give I “Just naturally takes to the engine," 
them a trial. I have taken tour boxes and I (ir„man wmilrl nftmi Hftv . «. „etH 
mv unbelief so far as Dr. Ward s Blood 1 reman would otten say , gets
and Nerve Bills are concerned has been I that lrom his pappy, 
fnlirdv removed. They are a splendid I And J ack did seem to have a natural 
blood builder and strength restorer, and I love for a locomotive. Jerry Crane
an invaluable medicine tor weak, ener- 1 „gpd ,q Bay :
rand people. This lias been my experi- I ,, [ eau a|[U8 tell when the cyars are
^‘n7s'Z;LTHheynhn.ood:rengl1’ °f coming-,here’s a slapbang of neigh- 

,, ,, , y bor Connor s door, a click of the gate,
,S,K^ yuP^S, Wes, Toronro O;n and In a minute a Uttle yellow head

, . . , . top ot a big pile of wood ; and when IUelt I alius say to my wife ‘Mary,

, „ box -, 5 boxes for $2.00. The Doctor the cyars are coming. And she looks 
V ard Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont. | out, uot at the railroad track, but at

the wood pile, and says she, 1 Y'es, they 
are comtug, Jerry.’ "

Sometimes a neighbor would pass

First Sunday After l-.aster.
out.

TIIE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

Old Peter

than cause
for such as chose to acquire them, 
inestimable treasure ot the printing t 
press may be attributed to her inilu I 1 
ence also. Under the patronage ofU 
Bishop Elphlnstone of Aberdeen, ; 
Walter Chepman established the first j 1 
press at Edinburgh about 1509, and 
almost the first work—if not the very 
first—executed by it was the “ Brevi 
ary of Aberdeen, ” which that prelate I 
had just compiled.

This portion of our subject may be 
fittingly concluded with a quotation I 
from a Scottish historian, which sums 
up in a few words what has been set j 
torth in some detail. “The church 
men of those remote times, ’ says T} tier, I 
and he is speaking of the middle ages, 
“did uot only monopolize all the 
learning which then existed : the> I 
were the great masters in the necessary 1 
and ornamental arts ; not only the his
torians and the poets, but the painters, | 
the sculptors, the mechanics, and 
the jewellers, goldsmiths, and lapidar 
les of the times. From their profici
ency in mathematical and mechanical 
philosophy they were in an especial 
manner the architects of the age ; and 
the royal and baronial castles, with 
tho cathedrals, monasteries and con
ventual houses throughout Scotland, 

work of eccleslas

■

<;OOl> BOOKS FOB HALE.

\Ve should be pleased to supply any of the 
following hook*» at. prives given : The Chris- I and Speak to him : 
turn F.t'her. price, :•:» cents (doth) ; The I “ Any news to-day, Jack ?”
Christian iMotlisr (cloth), :i:> .•mit* ; Thm.ghte "Father's abroad today, sir,” he

would answer -, or else, “There’s - 
cents, doth (strongly tvmnd) 50 cents, bridge down between here and Chat 

Address : Tins. C-dl'ey. Catholiu Reuord tauoga, sir,” or, “ No. G will be fifteen 
office, London. Ontario. minutes late to day, sir."

He always had something to tell, and 
It was mostly of the train or the track, 
engines or wrecks. Anything that 
concerned the railroad was interesting

IT HAS BECAME A NECESSITY TO . , ■
1 appeal to the generosity ot Catholics to .jack. ...
throughout Canada for the maintenance and He had his lathers head, the traln-
SÏÏbnmcHy aïo,iml h£velîi'^a, men said, but the neighbors declared 
part failed uh. and the necessity of a vigorous he had his mother S sunny, hopeful, 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, u,,inf„| tiaf11r,a 
owing to the good dispositions of most of tho neipiui nature.
pagan Indians and to the live competition we B»ut one day trouble came to her door, 
ïomhècdio'g nlle't.aU^nay cnViimnnicato wHh I ciffluet-r Connor was brought home in 
the Archbishop ot st. Hot.ifa-e «»r with the a caboot-o, with both legs mashed and 
ï'un'u^mnnmuïn'lfiXh» wo,'u:'lll,y vbarKed «■* arm gone, while his engine lay 

our Mlseloneinay be aaal.ted in the folio win g th a ruined heap under a broken bridge
'"Yearly subscription., ranging from «5 to ,U>« the Tennessee River

Kverv man had jumped but him— 
<,ay,We l° lb* «remati, brake,nen, all hut Jack 

. Clothinc new or secondhand, material “Jump, Connor, lor your file ! the
fur- '“«man had called to him when the 

mshing m.')teri'H or by paving * i a month in umbers began to crack : and the man 
'T uArnnng «Î* to *ihbeyeduc.tlon of had laid his hand upon the throttle and 
Indian chtldvin by in cepting the charge ot said : 
lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salai v 

attached.

Antioch.

INDIAN MISSIONS
A HUH DIOCESE OF SI 1IONIFACK 

MAN. “ Good-bye, where.

even

Jack thought the 1, 9.) Hence, all the fathers ot the 
whistle sounded mournful, somehow. Church speak of the confession of sins I nilT FOR THE READING.
And the engine “slowed up ” sooner j to the priest and call it the only star of | _______
thin usual, so that the train came in hope, the only plank of safety lrom the 
“ slow aud solemn like.” shipwreck of sin. Ecclesiastical his-

came in at noon.

luit. Two farm lads in jail at Watertown,
, , , , , , , N. Y., confessed that they attempted

Aud the telegraph operator had laid tory relates that confession was in use bQ^ and rob a |ady her own 
his hand in a very gentle way on tho from the primitive times and that all ^ 0fi j)r jjm They gave as the 
boy’s head as he hurried past him. And sects who separated themselves from for beeiiming a life of crime
Engineer Iloblnaon never once looked the Church before the fifteenth century, ^ had been persistent readers
out to speak tohim. The fireman, too, retained confession of dime novels anil had become soen-
turned his face the other way and was Against these facts, how singular amored 0f Fie masked heroes in the 
busy with his shovel. Tho brakeman and foolish are not the accusations of vl[e aensal|0Lai riorj,,s that, securing 
leaned on his brake and never lifted those who maintain that confession is I ma6ks and piBtois they started out to 
his eyes as tho cars pulled up. Jack an Invention of the priest, a fraud of wln famB a,ld f01.'tune. I’arents can- 
thought it all very strange. the bishops, and popes. Good God, If ireful what thotr children

“ Here I am, mother." this were true, alas ! for us poor Cath- The compgI1ionship found in
The conductor cleared his throat oltcs ! IIow shamefully would we have | ,knl_' h u „cd „„„orq,,qa » more per- 

when the well known welcome rang been deluded in an affair so vastly un- dgtënt“tniiàence"on‘ them than that 
through the train. Passengers turned portant! Let us, however, consult ... ,h ,t in lleab and blood on 
from the windows and put their hand sound reason and ask : What could streets I et us watch the door 
kerchiefs to their eyes, as if tho sight have induced those priests to invent , , "rnr A«nctuarv of our chll
of au eager little face aglow with ex- confession ? Could it have been to ac- , mjnds and bearta This Is one 
pectatiou and delight were painful to ‘ ° T ,J
them.

"Here I am, mother." He was 
scanning every face eagerly, longing
ly, when the conductor stepped out.

“Jack,” he said, "she Isn’t
aboard.”

A shadow flitted across the bright 
countenance. The conductor took the 
boy’s hand in his and held it close 

‘ Jack, my boy.” he said, “ you 
must be a man. Y'our mother has not 
come—will not come, Jack. Y'our
mother Is dead, my sou.”

Aud the sun still shone, but not for 
Jack.

He never knew the terrible story, 
how in stepping from the train her 
loot slipped and she fell beneath the 
wheels which passed over her body.
He never knew—for from that day he 
never knew anything, except that she 
never came back to him.

Day after day when the whistle 
sounded a little figure was seen to 
climb the wood-ptle—Jerry Crane's Catholic Church.) 
wood pile now — to watch for his As there never were and never will 
mother, he any charges lor the forgiveness of

1 principally thewere
tics

It wou’d be leaving the subjsct tu 
complete to omit all mention ol the 
way in which the Church had benefited 
the nation at large in the early cen
turies by cherishing and promoting 
the less ornamental, but no less valu 
able, arts of agriculture and garden 
Ing,mining, salt-making, and the like, 
together with the impetus she gave to 
commerce and navigation. At a 
period when laymen might at any

he n«u,.f| tn war, the clergy 
especially the monks—were practically 
the only tillers ol the soil, since the; 
alone could count with any degree o 
certainty on escaping the harry inf 
and wasting of lands by the invader 
sheltered as they were under th' 
Church’s protection. The vast posses 
slons which had accrued to the monas 
teries during centuries of benefaction 
were administered in a way which ei 
cites the admiration of even Protesi 
ant historians. They repaid the Hbei 
allty Of their benefactors “ by becou 
ing,” as Tytler says, “the great agr 
culture.! Improvers of the country. 
In later ages they became landlords b 
the Leasing out of portions oi the 
property, and their own good examp 
in the scientific management of the 
farms and estates was a practical lessc 
to their tenants. The historian quote 
above tells us that tn the fourteen 
century, while the diet of the upp' 
classes consisted of wheaten brea 
beef, mutton, bacon, 
game of all descriptions, and that 
the greatest profusion, the lower ordei

" Y ou forget I'm engineer.”
And there he stood until the crash1',uterine a Religious Order of men 

women specially devoted to work among 
Indians; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 
Oblate Esthers, the Urey Nuns ot Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns tQueieei etc.

Llonnlionneither in money or clothing should 
,i.‘ luMveesni to His Uravo Archbishop I-ange 
vin. P. 1 >.. -t. Rontfftce, Man. or to Rev. C. 

i in W*gr, ’/ni.
Cahill, o. M. I.,

Indian Missionary.

or
the came.

111 was uot quite dead when tho boys 
found turn, and all the time they were 
working with him he was praying. 
" ,1 nsr for 11 le tn get home. ” they heard

mo

lamii, v>. oi. l., iv..i
C.

The Catarrh ClutchPLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can lie Sven at our Ware rooms 
DU N1» AS STllKKI’.

SMITH BROTHERS

have Induced those priests to invent 
confession ? Could it have been to ac
quire money? In that case, I would I ^a^8° whMe'the positive treat-
be a very wealthy man ; for I have1 01 the c 8 6 * -
heard many thousand confessions, but 
tn payment have never received a 
penny. (It Is true there are some 
Ignorant men who preach that the 
Catholics are obliged to pay for con
fession, but these men belong to so 
Ignorant a class that their more Intel
ligent confreres Ignore them, aud deny 
that their churches put forth such an 
aicusation. Should any one, however, 
have the slightest suspicion of such a 
fact, he can easily convince himself of 
the contrary by going to confession 
and asking the required price for the 
remission of his sins. If he fears the 
enormous amount to be paid, he might 
for the first time leave out the grievous 
sins and mention only the lesser of
fences. By way of parenthesis, how
ever, I wish to mention that lying, de
traction, calumny and heresy are. ac
cording to the teaching of St. Paul, 
considered very grievous matter In the

effective than theThis Disgusting Malady is at the 
Throat of 900 of every 1,000 of 
our Country's Population.

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 
EuglueerH,

•i, - ONTARIO,
r Peerless Water Heater*

ment is much more 
negative. Bright, cheery, wholesome 
papers, full of pictures and heaitny 
life, and good books, are better 
fenses against bad literature than a j 
amount of “ don’ts.”—Dr. Banks.___

LONDON
Sole Agenth to 
Telephone 688.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE This Is Not Hearsay. It Is Borne Out by Carefully 
Compiled Statistics of Diseases Most Prevalent.
I is Development is Watched Carefully Because 
It is so Sure a forerunner of Consumption if 
B elected. Most Catarrh Cures Contain Cocaine, 
which is a Dangerous Narcotic, and Prof Hoys, of 
ttie Ontario School of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

"After an examination made from samples pro- 
rnreil on the open market, 1 declare that there is no 
I OC AIN i : contain.din the preparation of Dr. Chase's 
C.uan h Cure." Most astonishing results are daily 
c, ming into Dr. Chase's otlicc of the cun s made. Here 
»;e a few in condensed form. We ask you to call 
oi write to the following parties if at all sceptical :

O'-WALD BURKHARDT, 150 PORTLAND 
STREET, TORONTO, sutlercd from Catarrh for 
nine years, and was cured by Dr. Chase s Catarrh

MR. Î. PALMER, HAIR DRESSER,673 QUEEN 
STREET WEST, TORONTO, could not sleep for 
ye.11 a on account of the mucus dropping into the 
throat ; cured by Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

MR. WH1TCOMBE. OF THE METHODIST 
BOOK ROOM, TORONTO, sufiered for two years; 
lured by one box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

MRS. COW LE, 467 QUEEN STREET EAST, 
TORONTO, thirteen years ago was attacked with 
H.iv Fever. Never knew what It was to have any 

I relief until she used Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. If 
anyone troubled with Catarrh calls en Mrs, Cowle
thé will give her endorsatien as to her cure.

Tine Ooinjiany hold* 
■erv» ou the Actuel 

4 par cent. Teb
$*>0.000.000

AN KUHGK April Showers
y the filth and

cumulated during winter. „xne]8
In like manner Hood’s Sarsapault- • 

from the blood impurities that have. _ ^H8
posited during the season when tn 
been but little perspiration «Ild air,
stant confinement in impure and vlt, er8
It is a boon to tired mothers housekeepe^
teachers and others win spend their

te that have ac-Hoard of Dlrv
Hour'll MKLVIN, V 

>r, 1*1 Vice-Pro* 
mi, 14.O.,Sud Vice-

Wash awa wasiN, VitxemKNT. 
llight Hon Mir Wttfri 

1er, O.O.M.G., Ptv
0 W.'TnyV 
JlUnM Hunk

1/anvie O. Brace.
?! Ker?rK&?B° XM P'

distinctly :
night they brought him 
said : ' Every man ina;
engineer—the engineer must stick to 
the euglne.’ And he said, father said, 
away off it seemed to me, like you to try 
to speak when the steam’s a sizzlng, 
sir ; he said : ‘ Stick to the engine and 
stand by your mother, J ack. ’ And I've 
been a-thinking, Mr. Robinson,”—the 
engineer leaned farther out, and the 
sleeve of his blue overalls brushed his 
face, while Jack talked ou, —“I’ve 
been a thinking all day as maybe I 
ought not to have left her by herself a 
whole day.”

Che engineer answered, without 
turning his head ;

w ?T:S:
Ooorgo A. Monter rllte

1 lit
w n Uinnsr.i.
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the body. It cures all, spring humors a- 
banishes that lired feeling. . v for

It is the best medicine money ca. Ler. 
all diseases caused by impure orvj p:t to- 
ished blood. You should begin taking
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3the catholic record
afbil ».

PEU ■
CHUBCH OF SCOTLAND.

\Lost flesh lately?
Our Instinct of justice easily prompts Does your brain tile ? 

of Boss, and in the following J«.r*.j | u9 tbe BlprB8ilon 0, pluasure at the Losinff Control Over \’OUf
translated to Aberdeen He declined |airnBflH whleh we sometimes behold in °
the prlmacv, which he was offered to tb(J voiumu# 0f BnmB non-Catholic co: - nerves r
him in 16111, and died in the following tBmpnrary. But on referring again to 1 re vour muscles bcCOlia- 
year, Bishop h-'phlnstoue was *m" the same paper we are compelled lo . '
ployed in embassies to France, hog .. BBKBOIl 0ur admiration,” as II iratio lllg exhausted f 
laud, llurguudy and Austria. He waB says, for the hand that is found b stow- You certainly know the
Chancellor to James III. and Lord j tbB BOothing salve Is found else- 1 . -
Privy Kial to James IV. His private 1 where wielding th« bludgeon that remedy. It IS nothing IlCW; 
life was irreproachable; he was assidu makti8 the platiter necessary. I.et i s • remedy that
ous In the study of the Holy Scriptures (gka the latest Issue of Christian Jl-bt tllL 6alne rCI“LU> 
and of the Fathers and constant in his I Work lor instance. Some of the has been curing thebe Cases 
charity to the poor. He did much to aoulld(,at advice we have found regard- f , • ) nileness for
beautify his cathedral at Aberdeen ; to |ug thH pr(j„etBd missionary raids in °» thinness and paleness 
his bounty it owed the great central Cuba and other places Is aduilnlstered tWCHty-fivC years, 
tower with Its fourteen tine bells. He I gratis In this publication. Here, lor .
also benelited the towu by budding the I ^ nstauce, is an uuexct pi louable text : C.MU lsion.
great bridge over the Use. I ,.()a Bntermg upon active work in our 0j] j,l it is the food that

Another prominent ligure during I new pmseesione, it will be well for our l’ro . . , ■ ,
this period was Gavin Dunbar, who, 1 testant Churches not to wage an aggressive makes the flesh, anti tile 11} - 
after being Prior oi WWtherne became pophospliites give
eventually Archbishop of HlaBgow lu I „lhe error8 are not tuudameutal. rtut in to r r t °
1523 He was tutor to James V , and say, the Church bolds to the doc/rine of the nerves.
n.ttorwards Lord Chancellor. I Trinity and salvation l*y Jesus Christ ButaitcrwHias i-uru vuauvnwu I timro uru thousands who do not believe inAnother Gavin Dunbar was Bishop I whose lives are really godless ; these

of Aberdeen in 1513, after being Arch I the Church should attempt to reach. It will 
deacon of St. Andrews. He was Cleik | involve serious trouble it the Protestant 
of the council in 1503, and afterwards 1 C^-JïïüîS.ïh:!!'^li? 
held the iliue ol Master ot the Hulls. 1 o|jt, eruiaj„, Vhe better way is to seek mit 
He founded a hospital for twelve bedes I th >»e live, which lui .w no Bible, no duty to 
men at Aberdeen. GA °» » knowing, di,regard both.

Bishop Hepburn, of Moray, who had I Passing by the obvious reflection 
previous!! been Abbot of Dunfermline, I that as knowledge of the Bible mere y 
held the office of Lord High Treasurer. | means now only speculative criticism,

could applaud tbe spirit which con 
was I fesses that Catholicism possesses lunda

BLOWING HOT AND COLD.In 1174 he was made Rector of Glasgow 
University. In 1482 he became BishopREFORMATION I " who could look to a certain supply of scattered over the country, as at Aber- 

pork and eggs, cheese, butter, ale and deen, Ltgerswood in Lauderdale, Ler- 
’ oateu cakes were undoubtedly, so far wick lu far-off Shetland, etc. More 
as respects these comforts, in a pros- j touching still is the tender sympathy 
perous condition. ” which prompted the establishment of

Besides the cuitivation of the land, I SheTnd,’

the
lire

r. V Barrett, O. 8. B.,ln American 
B,v D catholic Quarterly Review.

esslon could 
of money. 

irtaln pleas-
confession? 
riend, go t0 
onlesslonal,

,„Tl.-c— x,m"SSi."Tir,w"Si .
* snlendld specimen of painting ampie, was renowned for its fruit trees. It Is impossible to refrain from point 

uu remains in the little church of Not the lea8t of tbe benelita bestowed lug out here that, although these and 
vwlis Easter, near Dundee, which upon the country by Its monks was the numerous other hospitals for the sick 

in serve as an illustration of this. It importation of new kinds of apple aud poor existed from their foundation up 
nsistsof a series of plctu.es painted pear trees from France. The result is to the change of religion, their reven- 
.he screen which separates the nave aBBn t0 the preBeut day in the many ues were too great a temptation to the 

the sanctuary. They represent fine 9pBclmBDB 0f fruit trees which “ Reformers they were const quently 
!s« crucifixion with attendant figures, j grace the gBrdens aud orchards lu the "wept away, together with the tburch. 

■/.Mires of the apostles, and other sub vlcinlty of tbe ruins of that oncefam- Nor were they speedily replaced.
The style of the work indicates 0UB abb These trees claim descent “The AuclentChurch, ” says Chambers, 

middle of the fifteenth century as (rom tbe old monastic stock, and some “ was honorably distinguished by its 
date of its execution. There is of th(J originai trees planted by tbe charity towards the poor, and more 

reason for supposing that the monkB Btm survive in the ruined en- especially ti.waida the diseased poor; 
ihnle surface of the walls of this little cloBUre of the abbey. The same enter aud it was a dreary Interval of nearly 
niirch bore similar decorations, but prlaing gardeners are said to have two centuries which intervem d be- 

thev were effaced at the Reforma Successfully cultivated the vine The tween the extinction of Its lazar bouses 
.inn bv the tearing down of the wall old cheBtnut trees introduced bv the and leper-houses, aud the time when 
niaster The panels of the screen were Au9tln Can0UB are Btm flourishing merely a civilized humanity dictated 
nnated thickly with whitewash at the around the ruins of their old monastery the establishment of a regulated means 
«me period, and to this fact the preset of lu(.hmahome, and the apple trees of ol succor for the sickness-stricken of 
vatiou of the pictures is due Tney Boauly and wa|nus trees of Pluscardyn tbe humbler classes 
were discovered about the middle of the atB[ survive. Recent investigations 
present century. The artist is con- bavB brought to light the fact hat
lectured to have belonged to the Ilem tbe6e mouastlc gardeners proceeded on
lsh school. The presence oi paintings thurough scientific principles ; some of 
of such superior excellence In a little tbe trBBi (bey planted are lound to
village church testifies to the high bave been placed upon a basis of stone
state of culture in Scotland in the age alab(j ln tbe most approved modern 
which produced them. manner of fruit cultivation. It is a

Another instance of the appreciation I |aet not generally known that the com- 
of the painter’s art is seen in the em mon daffodu or - Lent Lily "(Sards 
ployment for three years ol a foreign S|JS pw,tulo nardssus), which is found 
painter, Andrew Balrhum, by Abbot growiDg wild in some parts of Scot 
Reid of Ktuloss, for the decoiation ol laud| lB limited to those districts which 
his abbey church. Traces of these f()rmpd part 0( the property of some 
irescoes of the sixteenth century may monaat|c mtablishment. This seems to 

,111 be descried amid the ruins of Kin judicate the Introduction and cultiva 
loss. Toe faint remains ol mural ,iun of the flower by the inmates of 
paintings under the chancel arch and Buch bouses for the purpose which its 
on the wall of a chapel at I’luacardyn popuiar uame suggests—the decora 

. Priory, near Elgin, which seem to have ,lou of tbe ai,ar fnr the Easter festival, 
been executed at about the same | owluff t0 itB appearance In early 
period, may also be mentioned as a 
passing Illustration of the same sub 
ject.
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Bat the Church, always keenly 
sympathetic with suffering or want of 

kind, did not delay her charity BENZIGER S
CATHOLIC 
HOME . t
annual

SIXTEENTH EDITION

any
till sickness came to harass the poor.
Numerous hospitals, as they alto were 
called, existed in Scotland, as in other 
countries, which were designed to dl, d in ijyjl 
serve as homes for the aged, infirm, or A noted politician of this period
destitute. Thus, Robert Ballantyne, q1vi„ D )Uglas, the poet, who became, I mental truih, were it not tor the lact 
Abbot of Holyrood, founded in the ju Blabop 0f Dankeld. At one I that in the next column of the same
lifteenth century his hospital, near „mB bB BBBmcd destined for the I publication we find the report ol a mis 
Edinburgh, lor seven poor I oik. Sir primaey at ,be death of Archbishop 8ton in a place called Borrello, in Italy, 
James Douglas had already erected at g,uart ,n p5j;j but it was eventually I so full ol Fultouism and Luddlnginu- 
Dalkeith, ln 13'JG, a relug e for six begtow’ed up„„ lbB Bishop of Moray, I tsm that one might almost hang hie hat 
poor men. Bishop Spens, ol Aberdeen, Anflrew Foreman. Though a learned upon the fetid smell. This mission, we 
founded at Edinburgh, in 1479, St. churcbman tt waB said of Gavin are told, was gotten up in order to 
Mary’s Hospital for twelve almsmen, p ,uglas that he had the ascendancy of I check the spread of Protestantism ! ! 
Robert Spltal, tailor to James IV, tb(J y0U6B 0f Douglas more at heart I The priests — order not stated — 
founded at Stirling an asylum for de thHn Blther tbe g00fl 0f his diocese or preached three times a day : 
cayed merchants and tradesmen. the welfare of hla country. He died •• Every sermon ended with Ilia exhortation 
Soltre, a town seventeen miles distant . I to cume to confession. Protestants sere to
from Edinburgh, possessed a hospital The'prelate who was eventually »p-
for pilgrims, travellers and poor lolk, polntcd t0 gt Andrews at this period a £pjrj,uai pestilence - * ' do not .neak
with which Malcolm IV. had endowKl Andrew Foreman,Bishop ol Moray. I with them, do not look at them, do not rond 

Turiff, in Aberdeenshire, His enerev and ability rank him high their books, trample on them and burn was gifted by Alexander Corny n, Karl among the Scottish Bishops of his time. | 1 p lr ntet tan t ^werti6^ v^n described |

ot Buchan, with the conegiaue ebtabuon- ye ^ad a 8hort but vigorous episcopate, j ju ,he Church as devils let loose uu the 
meut known as “St. Congan's Hos- bel tbe author of many measures world.’”
pital ” ; It consisted of a master and six calcu[atefl to improve the discipline of I “This wild nonsense is c ipied from an 
chaplains. To this was attached an the Church. On his death, ln 1521, he English paper, but Christian Work 
asylum for thirteen poor husbandmen. wga aucceeded a9 primate by James accepts It as literal truth, and then be- 
At Banff was a bede house for eight gBat0Uj Archbishop of Glasgow. It I gins to talk in a charmingly original

was during the rule of this prelate that I way about the “ fires of Smlthfield 
au ecclesiastic came into prominence and the " Spanish Inquisition. ” 
who was destined to plav a foremost ts the crime which those so-called re 
part in the occurrences of that stormy ltgious papers are constantly per pet- 
period of Scottish history. This was rating against the cause ot truth. Co- 
the Archbishop’s nephew, David I erced by incontrovertible facts to 
Beaton, who, after some years of resid-1 bear testimony to the divine char 
euce abroad, returned to Scotland in I acter of Catholic lalth, they fall 
1525 aud in 1528 was made Lord Privy back upon the days ot politlco-relig- 
Seal. His connection with the Refer- ious turmoil, wherein I’roti slants plied 
matlon period must be deferred to a the rack aud the fagot even upon 
future article. brother Protestants-as an excuse for

Such was the Scottish Church duriug I purblind bate in the present. T his Is 
the first quarter of the sixteenth cen I the sort of conduct which good old 
tury as exhibited In her glorious build-1 Father -Kiop had in mind when he 
lugs and consecrated traditions and in I constructed the telltug table of the man 
the illustrious prelates and statesmen who blew hot and cold. — Standard aud
she had produced. Her life and honor | Times. ______________________
seemed bound up with the welt are ot 
her children, and she was enshrined 
in their hearts as a divine power in

we
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Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture ot 
the Crucltixion.

*• A Chrisi mas Carol ’’ tVoetry).
Calendar for each month 
•• rite Impossible : ’ Story by 

Egan. With 2 Illuatrations 
Home Funny Advertiaemeutrt (ProseL 
Full Page lllusiration : “Out hor a Ride. 
•Thoughts on the Third and Fourth (Joimiiaiwi- 

nts by Kev. Fcneol Uirardey, C. dti 
K. tProse). With -* lllustratioiirt 

Story : “ A Winsome Maid," by Cl 
hnlland Illustrated.

“Penance, The Key to Heave
the Shrine of our Lady ot Montserrat. 
Adapted by Kev. Daniel Murray. IIlus-

“ The*Better Part” (Poetry).
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An important branch of the national
James IV. lavished his means on the I Tn tht.'looi'themOT'ks Ud'the way! by 

decoration of his royal palaces and of | thp|r ekm and enterprise they set an 
the Chapel Royal at example to lay-folk, and taught them
which led to the imitation ot his noblee, faow va|Uft^e a source oi wealth and 
in his own and the following reigns comfort lay the rivers and lakes ot 
His son, James V., inherittd these L^ COUntry, aud in the seas that sur- 
artistic tastes. His palace at hurling r0UU(Je(j lt The fisheries attached to 
became a marvel ot art for that period, ^ at monasteries formed a very 
and ranked as one of the wonders of valuablti portion of their possessions, aged women.
the kingdom. and are often mentioned in their cartul To enumerate further would only

Allusions has been already made to I ^ weary the reader,
the diligence of monks In writing and The monies of Newbattls Abbey were that the sixteenth century possessed 
Illuminating manuscripts. The m am tbB flr6t] anj probably the very nearly eighty of such institutions in 
mention will suggest t^B cobcIusIod j mluBrs tn Scotland, as their Scotland for the benefit of the poor. It
that the country was entirely indebted testify From those charters la needless to remark that they were
to the Church for such books as were to iuLmation in reference to carried on iu a far different spirit from
be found in those early ages The |e ^ ^ the subject of coal is to that which reigns in our nineteenth
Sacred Scriptures, the writings of th» ^ obtaiut/d Tbe 6Rme monks, as well century poor houses.
Fathers, aud even the classic poets and ^ other abbevs, had extensive We may have seemed to wander
historians, were ^P^ h^'Lee^nd. saltpans-another branch of industry continually from the period which it

” brt: ssrt-jr

S*h.“ ZSX mi ;■ 1. 22 «SS&tSL.t'SSSonly writers who possessed the patience prise, sa>sTjtler, asi^n all the other oee p n the Church of

foî“uchUaschreUto acquire them. The have led the way. They were the. *“d ‘^thoTfrequent excurslons^inîo 
inestimable treasure ol the printing greatest ^Vwer^he eaUleTages FoVit must be borne in
enti=e Vn^"^ Pat£a£of ^ “ry" potL"Tearnrng "andleie'nce

Walter ChepmanTslabUsbedthe first Hty of Uva «toek 0Vh^rtebcemnonla8rworihipbUli^

Est^e Jfinr«k-rUot\be very in many «ue. around the larger mon

first-executed by it was the “ Brevi asterles, the markets and latrs were au^n^^ during which the Catholic 
ary of Aberdeen,” which that prelate often under moanti bv which they I religion aud churchmen held uudls- were
had just compiled. , this was another means by whichthey reugo agata6t Lutheranism, but against

This portion of our suhj-ict may be taught their con _P 'd benefited I One more point remains to be touched every other form of heresy, 
fittingly concluded with a quotation of agricultural indu y. Upon Allusion has already been made j Aud yet in less than forty years the
from a Scottish historian, which sums both them and their pos eiHy^ P ,h„ cMef men of learning Catholic faith had been proscribed by
up in a tew words what has been set We come now to the care wHch th S(i0ttlBh Church up to law. Tbe truth is that the causes of
forth in some detail. “The church Church manItes hi8 tbat her the early part ot the century we are itfl downfall were already working
meu of those remote times, ’’saysTy tier, suffering; atmiurlv to the considering. Some fexv others, whose hidden under the glory which seemed
and he is speaking of the middle ages, bounty appe ‘ Sh0 hafl never I ,iames have not yet been mentioned, so imperishable. That this was so we (
“did not only monopolize all the appreciation of m ^ - means I or if so only in passing, must now be shall endeavor to show in a future
learning which then existed; they bBe„ t^se In need AU brought forward to Illustrate another
were the great masters in the necessary whireb> mlddle the monas class of those who devoted themselves
and ornamental arts ; not only the his- throughout^tini middle ages the monas^ ^ ^ countIy8 welfare. Ecclesias

ïssïSiSïss ;'fV. T:;;.As""» s - 'S”ïrys
OT,EE?-i;P“HIY

stiarttrs.-sstsa
manner the architects o the age ; and Paisley Bat a still more « q( ^ tia, adviaer; the “ keeper of the king s *eek ali'the year round,
the royal aud baronial cas , . J On one occasion, when famine I conscience, as he was often styled n-caslouallv one hears a complaint
the cathedrals, monasteries and con- Abbey^ 0 ,ry the Btarv- was in Catholic ages always a prelate 1 - 1 tangible results of the mts-
ventual houses throughout Sco U .d had ^a ta ed me y, From the end of the twelfth to he first ^1 th g arB 6o small as

work of ecclesias lug food, aud in a truly quarter of the Blxteenth century no ^2ke It seem hardly worth the labor
princely way was their confidence re less than ten of the primates bBld that ^ BXpenae ot maintaining them.
warded" No lets than four thousand of office, while Aberdeen furnished three, Th(j ml88ionariBB themselves say they
them dwelling lu rude huts which they Brechin three, and Pnnkeld B X^ aher ^ (ixp(l(,t t„ Bee converts flocking 
had hastily erected on the hillsides and j offices of state of less ecclesiastical [nt() the Churcb the first week or 
m the woods round about, were daily character werl? “ C°aa Lord Charnbe.^ month after the mission. First of all
fed by the loving charity of the monks churchmen. Thus, as Lord Cham th h t0 break down barriers of
for three months^ and thus saved from lain, we find ^hops of St Aodrew ]udlcB. They are sowers of good

rss&rs&rgu £ ;rs.'v.=, , „ Bk)o„ __ _ _ _ _.... mu m «g**“j* ?" j “T,?;”™';' "5jj“ sss SS?5 ’SS.'mSmSu tar sara
time to time by Bishopsio^! Aberdeen, mfttion lg suffieiBut to justily two meet- w.|s ,sV »)»•„ .|«. turned i..
T?»r><’Mn Movn v ATin OthOF PTfllEtflo. , 4 v> a vnfir 11 ....^iy |w if t li“8 i if this.ovuiu, - - %J • 1 II If K H W Ft? k BVOl Y WGGIV iU J ‘ I II.......... .........t.......... ,,
But the most striking proof of the " innulrers’ class this vear at the medicine roniplcirly cured lier, superior efficiency oi .churchmen in ’Ambers ’ïghty persons who ^1». „„„
offices o state Is seen ‘“ ‘he appolnt comfi twice a week for Instructions^ s„e was o„itae,i
ments of Lord High treasurer Twenty have been convinced of the a triend persumled her
office which would seem to have little Catholic teachings and lllk,, ......... Sursaiuirllln und soon she
in common with their clerical proies wl.i 800n be received into the Church, was able tu du her wnrk. ,r'j'' JJ" "
■>™. aflsissisiïss u« » j.i-«. sitttcawr

srssïsi-ïïttfss «zrvrrs sssrs i »«ne 3
this important post, the Bishops ot ... irH _XJ Y, Letter Buffalo m-t annind to dn my wnrk. I Iniznn tnkmtî
Glasvow Dunkeld, the Isles and Caith- Pu .. . _ . Times 1 Hnnd's Siirsiipurilla mid after using InnGlasgow, I Dunfei m Catholic Union aud Times. _______ buttles I fmuid that my strength bail re

tira Abbots Ot ralBiey, nunieun -------------------------- uimcd anduppeliteiiuuh Imiirnved. Mas.
Kfi.i.ey, :S1H Dufferln Street, Toronto, Ont.

Nerve Food "My wife was stricken 
with nervous prostration. Klio sufienn 
from headaches. She became weak, low-
spirited ami hor appetite was poor. I am ixh. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen's Avenue, 
triad to state that Hood s Sarsaparilla has \) Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nasal 
completely cured her of all her ailments.” catarrh and troublesome throats Eves test- 
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For those who have thought that catarrh is 

, _u . , „ , incurable and lo whom the constant use nt
the laud. Looking at the Church trom aIluff> aIld ointments was almost unbearable, 
without lt would seem impossible that Catarrhozone comes as a sure and debghilul she^should ever be cast doL from her f Non»dfur lend brcalb, broke,, ,nee,

The letter written I t^rrhuzone and be convinced. Outfit >1.00.
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It is so easy to go through 
life doing good and helping 
to make others happy. cA 

| lady who had been ill with 
a complication of troubles, 
having been thoroughly cured 
and now enjoying perfect 
health, felt it a duty to tell 
her friends that the specific 
that brought herback tohealth 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ii

even

'■ .1 *
article. $

Dom. Michael Barrett, O S B.
St. Benedict's Abbey, Fort Augustus, 

Scotland. sily gel subscriptiens 
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Thus, after Hood’s had served her 

well, she felt it deserved a good turn 
at her hands. Thousands tell the same 
story of blood purified and health re
stored.
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t they attempted 
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i principally thewere
tics Hood’s Sarsaparilla possessesIt wou’d be leaving the subject in 
complete to omit all mention ot the 
way in which the Church had benefited 
the nation at large in the early cen
turies by cherishing and promoting 
the less ornamental, but no less valu 
able, arts of agriculture and garden 
ing,mining, salt-making, and the like, 
together with the impetus she gave to 
commerce and navigation. At a 
period when laymen might at any

h#» called to war. the clergy 
especially the monks—were practically 
the only tillers ot the soil, since they 
alone could count with any degree ol 
certainty on escaping the harrying 
and wasting of lands by the invader, 
sheltered as they were under the 
Church’s protection. The vast posses 
sions which had accrued to the monas
teries during centuries of benefactions 
were administered in a way which ex 
cites the admiration of even Protest 
ant historians. They repaid the liber 
alityof their benefactors “ by becom 
ing,” as Tytler says, “ the great agri 
cultured improvers of the country.
In later ages they became landlords by 
the leasing out of portions ot their 
property, and their own good example 
in the scientific management ot their 
farms and estates was a practical lesson 
to their tenants. The historian quoted 
above tells us that in the fourteenth 
century, while the diet of the upper 
classes consisted of wheaten bread, 
beef, mutton, bacon, venison and 
game of all descriptions, and that in 
the greatest profusion, the lower orders,

./r*
merit peculiar to itself.

Sick Headache “ L»r n long time I 
troubled with sick headaches. TMffer- 
medicines failed to give me relief. I 

husband hav- 
y it, and soon

ill®
This Lantern will br sont free IVr 0 now 
subscriptions to "Our Boys’ and Girls' Own" 
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Renziger Brothers, N-w York

took Hood's Sarsaparilla, my 
ing been cured of salt rheum b 
it made me feel like a new woman.” 
Koiu'.rt M< Am:, Deerhurst, Ont.

Yc ur own

Elltwelfth century, 
stances taken at random from history, 

snow that the abtiud

mo ■IfjimiM r. 11but they serve to
ant riches of the monasteries were re
garded as-what they truly were-the 
patrimony of the poor.

In what may be styled the monastic 
age of Scotland, the poor turned natur
ally to the monastery ln all their needs.
Like other branches of learning, that 
of medicine also was monopolized by 
the monks ; they were the physicians 
of the time. At a later age the charity 
of prelates and nobles and of the faith-
in the'loundat'ion ^sustentation'of line,’ Melrose, Arbroath Holyrood, worth Trying if sick
■ unirais |„r the sick and poor. Such Uambuekenneth, and the Daans of Glas- A verified record-1,016 persons cured in
hospitals lor tl>1 institutions gow and Moray, with many Other dig month by Dr. Chase’s V am.ly Remedies.
rrB„n hv the beau fu title Of Maison nified ecclesiastics. all dealers sell and recommend them.
»lX^,r Rox^ Signals ok Danger. - Have you lost

*Dd NicholaTat Glasgow, founded in ates the commencement of the sixteenth ^«^mnle^îiit uJte in the mouth î
M -n ho Riuhnn Muirland, in which century-'1 a name,” says Innés, “ to J')6S *our headl ache and have you dizz,- 
1L0 by Bishop aut - be reverenced above every other in the ucss ? If bo. your stomach is out of order
women ministered as nurses , , ,L ancient Scottish and you need medicine. But you do not likethere were the “Lazar Houses for .alter days of the anment ScoUisn „]at prefers sickness to med,-
mere loathsome or infectious diseases, Church. He was born at G lasgow iliemust aulfer, but under the circumstances
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history, or collection of)parablei some-1 but little hope o( bringing the mejor- 
what resembling Æiop's fables ?

Bat a few years ago Methodists were I mined opposition now being organized 
very stalwart defenders of the truth of | against them, 
the Bible, but It Is evident that they 
have wandered far from this in an In- I thetr condition from the spiritual point 
credibly brief period. They are evi- I of view, any more than from the tem- 
dently on the down grade, equally with | poral standpoint. If they Institute a

secession Church, they will still be a 
“II in the green wood they do these things I distinct body from the Church which 

what shall be done in the dry ? ’ I they admit to be the moat important
I branch of the Church of Christ. Sure

ly they are the “ other sheep ” of 
which Christ speaks, as being not of 
His fold. But He desires to bring 
them to His fold that '■ there may be 
one fold and one shepherd.”

The prayers of devout Catholics 
should be offered to our merciful 
Saviour, that the sincere souls among 
these seekers after truth may be 
brought to a knowledge of the truth, 
and become members of the fold of 

[ Jesus Christ.

the rules of prosody which 
found in all good grammars 
language. For the books

lng of the petition, " as there are too we are not aware that any accurate 
many bills of this kind.” He very census was taken for that year. We 
properly stated that he does not wish suspect that the statistics given are 
It to be understood 
Senate should make a distinction be- Catholics of Germany gained very 
tween the rich and the poor, but he nearly 2 per cent. In thetr ratio of 
did not wish to see the number of these population between the last two au- 

In the past, thentic censuses. This proves that

«c to be 
-J of the 
to be used, 

we would recommend Bullion’s Gram 
mar, Arnold’s Exercises, the Epitome of 
Sacred History and Quintus Curt! 
to be followed by other books when the 
student has made considerable 
gress. Some of these other books are 
Cicero's Orations, Caesar's Com 
les, Virgil, Horace, etc.

me Catholic $ecort>. : and be content with 
Thus our Lord practically

thi■jmnlate any man 
vour pay."

rts that their occupation is a lawful 
lnastnuch{as He'.does not condemn

lty to their side in the face of the deter- dl'
mbuihad Wseklj at 4S4 and «•» Blchmond
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Price of subscription—#* 00 per annum, 

nuirons :
*IV. GEORGE R. NORTHGRAVES, 

Author of “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels. 
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.
Luke King. John Nigh. P J Nevon 
h H. King, are fully authorized to re- 

d transact all other bus!- 
Record.

toasse
one,
it, but condemns only the faults Into 
which men of that occupation are 
liable to fall.

An unjust war' Is, of course, to be 
condemned, but just as It Is lawful to 
repel, and, if necessary, to kill the un- 
ust aggressor who seeks to take away 

our life, so civil society may lawfully 
wage a just war, for instance, to repe1 
-be unjust attacks of another nation, to 
obtain reparation for a serious Injury 
Inflicted, when reparation can be ob
tained only by that means, or to re
strain greedy nations from openly 
violating the rights of others.

It is true that war Is a very great 
•evil and misfortune, and entails much 
suffering upon humanity, but circum 
stances may arise in which it becomes 
necessary, and the military occupation 
U, therefore, not merely lawful, but 
meritorious, In proportion to the mag
nitude of the sacrifices made by the 
soldier for the sake of the general good 
of the people of his country. 
The Doukhobor peculiarity of 
refusing to serve in the army and to 
share in the common burdens of the 
people is therefore not a commendable 
one, though it may be endured for a 
time until in the natural course of 
events they become assimilated in 
manners to the people among whom 
they have taken up their abode.

that the fictitious, for it is a certainty that the on
Mere disestablishment will not better 8t(

Inus—
to

applications Increased. 
the fees had been sometimes remitted even if it were true that in Prussia 
in cases wherein the wife had applied there is a small loss to the Church, 
for a divorce, but this was the first in- | there Is considerable gain In the whole 
stance where the fees were proposed to German Empire, and the theory of 
be remitted on the application of a our con temp ora ay that the general

tendency of Europe is toward Protest 
Oa behalf of the petitioner, Senators 1 autism Is thus refuted. It is certain 

Longhead and Mills said the fees ought however by recent official statistics 
to be remitted. The wife of the petl- which are within reach that the Cath- 
tioner had deserted her husband and olic Church In Prussia is really pro

gressing and not retrograding, for 
there are 4,710 parishes, of which 135 
were recently erected, and the total 
number of Catholics in the kingdom 
Is 11,000,000. being nearly double 
what It was 50 years ago.
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sllTHE RITUALISTIC WAR. RENT ON EVAKGELIEIKO THE 
DOUKHOBORS.

Tl
husband. Lord Halifax presided at a mass 

meeting held In London, England, 
under the auspices of the Church of 
England Union on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
at which the question of the agitation 
against Ritualism in the Church was 
earnestly discussed. The meeting de
clared that “ Parliament has no right 
to determine the doctrine, ceremonial 
or discipline of the Church of England 
which from the beginning had no Idea 
of separation from theCatholic Church. " 
It was contended that at the Reforma 
tton no new Church was established,

boroug
through Uf

Mr. Ernest A. Crosby of New York 
appears in the 

Globe of the 27th ult., on the movement 
which has been Initiated

w
writes a letter which sh

tr
ofamong some 

Canadian sects to convert the Russian 
Doukhobors to their special forms of 
belief.

married another man, and both offend
ers had been Imprisoned for bigamy. 
The Injured husband of this delinquent 
wife is an employe of the Toronto Gas 
Company and has a very small salary.

The Honorable David Mills declared 
that though he [supported the present 
petition, he does not want to see any 
laxity in the granting of divorces. 
During twenty years, he said, the Can
adian Senate had granted one hundred 
and ten divorce decrees, while during 
the same peilod 400,000 had been 
granted in the United States.

We certainly admit that Canada Is to 
be congratulated that so few divorces, 
In comparison with those of our neigh 
hors, have been granted, but even so 
we have had 110 too many—both be
cause they are contrary to the divine 
law, and because they destroy the 
sacredness of the marriage tie, and the 
peace and permanency of families. 
We should be sorry to see Canada fall 
into the laxity of the United States in 
this matter, but It is one of the char
acteristics ol Protestantism to tend to 
laxity, and it is to be feared that this 
cheapening of divorce Is the introduc
tion of the wedge to the same end.

We are far from desiring to see it 
made easier for the rich than for the 
poor to obtain divorces, but we would 
rejoice if the obstacles were the same 
in both cases, and that this would be 
effected, not by making It easier for 
the poor, as the present tendency Is, 
but by refusing to grant divorces in 
any case.

The bill for granting the divorce In 
the present Instance passed Its first 
reading, and will most probably pass 
the second and third as well. It will 
be opposed by the Catholic members 
of Parliament, and a few Protestants, 
but not by enough of the latter to pre
vent its passage.

uisent un.
itLondon. Saturday, April, 8. 1899.
B

He calls attention to the fact that 
these Russians who have settled in 
North West have this distinctive char
acteristic that they put literally into 
practice the injunction of our Lord 
“ to defend themselves, to serve in the 
army, and to take the lives of their 
fellow-men.” He continues :

“ In their lives they rank easily as tu chief of living Christians, or perhaps*it might 
he more correct to say. as the only living 
Christians. Now what will these missions? 
les teach these disciples of Christ ? They .,n 
interpret the sermon oil the Mount in the 
Pickwickian sense. They recite like parrots 
that we are to turn the other cheek, hut thev 
neither practice it nor teach it They sav •
' Love your enemies,' and approve ui show
ing that love with bombshells. '

The Baptists are the first in the field 
to move toward sending missionaries to 
convert these industrious and 
able immigrants, and Ihe Presbyterians 
and Methodists appear to be consider
ing seriously the advisability of 
peting with them In this field of mis-
biuuaiy i»uui. aur. vrudoy s
is therefore evidently directed specially 
against the ministers of these three de
nominations, and with considerable 
effect. All these denominations hold 
that each individual ought to Interpret 
the B bio for himself without resting 
his belief on any Church authority, 
and if the Doukhobors understand the 
words; of our Lord?to mean that it is 
never lawful to bear arms, why should 
these sects Interfere with, or endeavor 
to change their belief on this point ?

Mr. Crosby infers that these sects are 
more in need of being taught Chris
tian truth by the Doukhobors, than are 
the latter of learning)!! from the mis
sionaries of other Protestant denomina 
lions, who show so much anxiety to 
convert them. He says :

“ H there are to he any missionaries, let 
these Russian Christians send them forth. 
Surely we have need enough of them. Lot 
them go to the Soudan where the Church of 
Christ is preaching the forgiveness of enem
ies. and sanctioning the avenging of Cordon 
—to Manila, where she is blessing the 
slaughter of brave patriots, and telling 
to turn the other cheek .... 
finally, let us hope that the misguided 
with beams in their eyes, who attempt to 
convert the Doukhobors. may have no sue-

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM. u
mourA despatch from Vienna states that, 

according to the usual custom on Maun 
day Thursday, the Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria washed the feet of 
twelve octogenarians. The ceremony 
was witnessed by many noble men and 
women, and the members of the diplo
matic corps. After the ceremony the 
Enperor strung around the neck of 
each of the old men a bag containing 

This act of humility Is kept

ft
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STILL DRIFTING. TO CORRESPONDENTS.
not

“Old Subscriber” of St. Albert, Alta., 
and that the doctrines held by Ritual I asks information regarding the dif
ists, being in agreement with those of ference between a Bishop and a Vicar 
the Catholic Church, are not heretical Apostolic. The Episcopate, or the office 
and should not be condemned.

A recent meeting of Methodist min
isters held in the city of New York, at 
which four hundred ministers were 
present, and a Bishop, indicates that 
Methodism at least, If not all Protest
antism, is rapidly diverging from the 
moorings of its traditional and very 
firm faith In the truth and infallibility 
of the Bible as the word of God.

One of the leading preachers of the 
city, the Rev. G. Parker Cadman, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Temple, In 
an address on the Bible,gave utterance 
to views on this subject which would 
not astonish us if found in the writ
ings of Tom Paine or Colonel Inger- 
soll, whose whole efforts are directed 
inward rlestrnying Christian falilv but 
which, uttered amid au assemblage of 
so called Christian clergymen of a 
denomination which has been in 
existence only a little over a century, 
aud which has always hitherto boasted 
of the fervor of its Christianity, is 
truly astounding.

Mr. Cadman, in what has been called 
a very learned and eloquent address, 
actually laid down the strange propos! 
tlon that “the inherence and lnfallibll-

A
o

of a Bishop, is the highest of the sacred 
The meeting passed a resolution to I orders, and is the plenitude of the 

the effect that,

S
h

Christian priesthood whereby the Cmoney.
up in imitation of our Lord’s washing 
the feet of His disciples. It is not an 
empty ceremony, thorefore, but Is a 
reminder to the monarch that rich and 
poor, E-nperor aud subject, are equal 
belore God, and that their souls are 
equally precious in the sight ot God— 
a lesson needed much by those who are 
high in authority.

“ We protest against the spoliation of the powers of confirming the faithful, rul 
prindpies’fiTthe saK^aMishmentc? ‘«8 the Church of God, ordaining its 
endowment.” | ministers, and consecrating objects per

Little doubt can be entertained of the I talning to divine worship, are con- 
sincerity of Lord Halifax and of many I erred upon a priest. The Roman 
of those who are in agreement with Pontifical enumerates the duties of a 
him, and on this account It is freely Bishop thus : "It behooves a Bishop 
said in England that this avowed pol- I to judge, to interpret, to consecrate, to 
icy of the Ritualistic party will lead ordain, to offer sacrifice, to baptize, 
soon to a disruption of the Churefc and | and to confirm.” This enumeration 
perhaps to disestablishment.

ti
b
ti
s
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8peacc- EV. DR. BlilGG.S AND THE RE

UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

The Rev. Dr. Charles A Iivlggo, c 
jrmerly a Professor of the Presbyter- t 

Union Theolcgleal Brtniuaty of
New York, but who some months ago ( 
renounced Presbyterianism aud be t 
came a member of the Protestant Epis- 1 
copal Church, is now before til > public j 
in a new)charaeter, namely, as the ad- i 
vocate of a wider Christian Unity than 
the majority of Protestant ministers 
have dreamed of in all their talk about i 
the re union of Christendom.

Most other Protestant clergymen i 
speak of the re-unton of Christendom , 
without even a thought of including \ 

within it the Catholic Church, which of 
Itself comprises within its fold many 
-pore members than all the sects to-, 
gather, even if we throw in with them 
all the Schtsmatlcal Oriental sects, 
which in doctrine and ritual closely re 
semble the Catholic Church. But Dr. 
Briggs sees the incongruity ot such a 
union as would leave out the only 
Christian Church which has always 
existed since Christ established a 
Church, and which is still the religion 
ol the world. Such a union would be 
like Shakespeare’s play of Hamlet with 
Hamlet left out. 
hopes that Catholics aud Protestants 
alike will so modify or smooth down 
their respective beliefs that they will 
no longer clash with one another. 
Thus he says :

I know three prominent Protestant theo
logians of different denominations, who have 
deliberately rejected the Protestant doctrine 
of justification by faith and adopted the 
Roman doctrine as set fortli in the decrees 
of the Council of Trent. This movement has 
only to go on, and you will have unity.”

Surely, if Protestants would adopt 
one by one the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, as the Ritualists have 
done in the Church of England, they 
would soon be in close proximity to the 
Catholic Church, and unity might be 
the next step.
Church cannot follow this course in 
order to become assimilated tol’rotentant- 
lsm. The difference is that Protestants 
have a free path before them to choose 
what doctrines are suitable to their 
whims for the time being, and are 
not so solicitous, about what has been 
revealed by God, whereas Catholics 
possess the truth and must adhere to it 
without compromise or modification. 
This has always been understood by 
Catholics, and the recent letter of Pope 
Leo XIII. on so-called Americanism 
sets forth this immutability of Catholic 
doctrine with the greatest clearness 
and emphasis possible. Dr. Briggs 
adds :

If the Roman Catholic will only recog
nize the authority of the Bible as he ought 
to, and Protestants will recognize the author
ity of the Church as they should, they will 
not have so much objection to one another. 
Whatever differences there may have been 
will eventually disappear.”

The doctor is quite mistaken in 
supposing that Catholics do not recog
nize the Holy Scripture as God’s word. 
It is Protestantism which has belittled 
it, and which is every day more and 
more undermining its authority even 
to the denying of its truth and Infal
libility, We had an instance of this 
la the doctor’s own case ; for, was it 
not for his impugning the divine 
authority of Scripture that he was repu
diated by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly of the United States, though 
he was upheld by his fellow professors 
of the Union Seminary ? And were

I;
com-

pmhrfiiCAfl his principal pnwprs as »Till: TASSO Villi. tibilbaiuAsm
The laity are still clamoring for the priest, and those which ho possesses 

suppression of Ritualistic doctrines and | over and beyond the priesthood, 
practices, and there is no doubt that

The great Jewish festival of the 
Passover, instituted In the time of 
Moses to commemorate the exodus oi 
the Israelites from Egypt, and their 
delivery from bondage, occurred on 
Sunday, March 26, and continued dur
ing Holy Week. The 26th was the 
14th day of the lunar month nearest 
to the Vernal Equinox, which Is the 
day appointed in the Mosaic law lor 
the celebration of the least, which was 
duly celebrated by the Jews in Toronto 
and elsewhere throughout Canada aud 
the United States. As the resurrection 
of our Lord took place on the Sunday 
after this Jewish festival, it is properly 
celebrated on that Sunday, v-hich 
occurred this year ou April 2. The feast 
cf Easter, which has been celebrated 
ever since Christianity was established, 
and the date of celebration of which 
was definitely fixed by the Council of 
Nice in 325, is a monumental and 
historical testimony to the truth of the 
fact of Christ’s resurrection from the 
dead, and of the consequent divinity 
of the Christian religion which is at
tested by this anil other miracles 
wrought by our Saviour Himself and 
His Apostles and disciples.

The powers of a Bishop are of two 
namely, of order aud 

of jurisdiction. The powers Of 
order of a Bishop are those 
whereby he can administer sacra
ments which are beyond the powers

the majority is still on the side of Low kinds, 
Churchism, though the clergy, to the
extent of about one half of their whole 1
body, are more or less advanced in Rit
ualism, the good effects of which on their 
congregations they have observed. It of a priest, and they pertain essenti- 
ts sure that Ritualistic practices have ally t0 the Episcopal order, 
excited a considerable amount of devo- 1

1
The

powers of jurisdiction authorize a 
tlon in the Churches which have adopt- Bitffiop to rule a delioite ecclesiastical 
ed them, and the results seen in much 1 
better attendance at the Church serv-

tty of the Bible are no longer possible 
of belief among reasoning men,” and 
that “ the true source of inspiration is 
neither a book, nor a church, nor a 
ministry, but the living Christ Him
self.”

The latter part of this assertion is 
something which in some sense might 
be maintained, for it is a proposition 
most ambiguously constructed, but, in 
the sense in which the speaker in
tended it to be taken, it is evidently a 
most dangerous error leading to utter 
inti ielity. As a matter of course, 
Christ, as one of three divine persons 
from whom inspiration must coma, is 
the source or cause of inspiration, and 
the thing inspired is the result or effect. 
The Bible is the effect of inspiration 
but this is not what the Rav. Cadman 
means. He means to deny that the 
Bible is inspired at all, or that Christ 
established an infallible Church. Of 
course we could not expect a Protest
ant minister of any of the denomina
tions (except a High Churchman) to 
express a belief in an infallible 
Church, as this would condemn Pro
testantism in its very founda
tion ; but we have been so 
accustomed to hear Protestants boast 
that their religiou.is based upon “ the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing 
but the Bible,” that we cannot but be 
shocked when we find a large gather
ing of ministers applauding vocifer
ously such a direct attack upon the 
Bible as Mr. Cadman made, vet we are 
Informed in the report of the proceed 
lugs that this was the case on the oc
casion referred to. We would like to 
know what claim Methodism or any 
form of Protestantism has on public be 
lief if the Bible be not an infallible 
book.

But Rev. Mr. Cadman and those who 
applauded him appear not to be con 
sclous of the absurdity of the position 
they have taken. They profess to 
place their trust in “the living Christ,” 
but what can they know of Christ if the 
New Testament is a book not worthy of 
complete faith in its teachings ? There 
is no other book from which a knowl
edge of Christ can be primarily do 
rived, aud if the New Testament is but 
a tissue of fables, then the whole fabric 
Of Christianity comes to the ground.

The history of Jonas swallowed by a 
whale comes in for a large share of

territory which has been determined i
by the Pope, and his See Is fixed to a 

ices where these practices are adopt Icerta{n Church which the Pope alone 
ed. It is no wonder, therefore, that1 
the clergy cling to them with pertlna 
city, and their resolutions passed at 
last week's meeting indicate that they 
are ready to set at defiance all who join 
in the battle against them. It appears 
very probable, however, that the Rlt 
ualists will be forced to secede from the

has power to erect into a Cathedral.
A Vicar Apostolic is usually, though 

not necessarily, a Bishop by order ; 
but while the titular Bishop by canon 
law governs the diocese to which he is 
appointed with complete jurisdiction, 
the Vicar Apostolic governs the terri
tory assigned to him only in the name 
of the Pope, and he has the jurisdic
tion which the Pope specially confers 
upon him. Of course he cannot con 
fer the sacraments which belong to 
the Episcopal office, unless he be a 
Bishop by consecration. He may also 
fix his residence in whatever part of 
his diocese he deems most suitable.

From this explanation it will ho 
understood that when a Vicar Apostolic 
is promoted to be titular Bishop he 
must receive Episcopal consecration, if 
he be only a briest; but if he be already 
a Bishop, no such consecration will be 
needed. He needs only to be duly ap
pointed and to take formal possession 
of his cathedral.

A Prefect Apostolic 'has jurisdiction 
similar to that of a Bishop or Vicar 
Apostolic, but in order he is only a 
priest. Tnls dignitary is appointed 
where the Catholic population is 
sparse.

THE CHURCH IN EUROPE.

Church if they wish to continue their 
High Church services. Should this be 
the result of the agitation, it is believed 
that they will probably form)a separ
ate Church organization with services 
suitable to their advanced ideas of how 
Public Worship should be carried on.

Lord Halifax,and the Church Union,

Our esteemed contemporary the 
Presbyterian Review of Toronto is 
highly elated over an alleged 
“ general movement towards Protest
antism " which it states to be in pro
gress "In different parts of Europe.” 
It says that “ a short time ago it was 
announced that the German Catholics 
of Austria proposed to go over to Pro
testantism in a body with a view of 
identifying themselves more closely 
with the greatjmsjority of their kin in 
the German Empire. ”

It is true that such a statement was 
made by the telegraphic correspondent 
of the press on this side of the Atlantic, 
but it is too absurd to be seriously 
considered.

There has for many years been a 
race jealousy In the Eastern and South
ern provinces of the Austrian Empire 
between Germans and Czechs which 
has frequently broken out Into actual 
disorders with the purpose of giving 
one part}’ or the other the mastery. 
Recently some of the German party 
proposed that they should go over to 
Protestantism in a body, but there has 
been nothing to justify the statement 
that anything of the kind is about to 
happeu. The London Times corres
pondent, indeed, stated that such a 
movement is contemplated, but this is 
merely his exaggerated representation 
of the case.

It has frequently happened, as may 
be seen by Church history, that schisms 
have occurred through political cm 
broilments, and It would therefore not 
be very extraordinary if something of 
the same kind were now to occur in 
Austria : but at all events the present 
so-called movement has not attained 
any degree of Importance as yet, aud 
there is every reason to believe that It 
will be abortive : nevertheless it has

But Dr. Briggs

It is one of the remarkable results of 
the Protestant principle of private 
judgment, that every sect Imagines 
that the results of Its own interpreta
tion of the Scriptures are alone true, 
while the interpretations of all the rest 
are nothing but autl Christian delu 
sions. In all solid reasoning absurd 
and contradlctary consequences are 
acknowledged to refute the principle 
from which they flow, but when such 
consequences come from the religious 
principle of private judgment its up
holders appear to cling to it with in
creased tenacity,

It is surely a strange result of the so- 
called Reformation, which has been 
proclaimed to be the means whereby 
the Christian religion was to be re
newed and restored to its primitive 
purity, if after three and a half cen
turies of its active work it has need 
itself to be purified and reformed by 
missionaries from Russia, a country 
which never accepted the teachings of 
Luther and his Reformation,

If this be the case, what meaning can 
we attach to the promises of Christ that 
He should remain with His Church all 
days, even to the end of time ? Yet If 
we are to believe Mr. Crosby, the Re
formation has eucceedt d only in pro
pagating a false theology !

The various contradictory systems 
of Protestantism are an irrefragable 
proof that they are all equally founded 
upon a false principle, and that the 
truth as taught by Christ is to be looked 
for only in the Catholic Church which 
teaches always aud everywhere the 
same revealed truths, and which 
taught them before Luther and the 
Reformation were even dreamed of.

In regard to the peculiar doctrine of 
the Doukhobors that It is unlawful to 
serve tn the army, we may here say a 
few words. In St. Luke ill, 14, we 
are informed that soldiers came to our 
Lord to ask Him what they,should do. 
He answered them .with special refer
ence tojthree faults to which men of 
their calling [are particularly prone : 
“ do violence to noaman : neither cal-

;

which is a Ritualistic organization, 
have a lofty idea of the right of the 
Church to independence from State in
terference or control, but they ignore 
entirely the fact that the Church of 
England is essentially a creature of 
the State. Its creed was determined 
by Pirliament, and so were its cere
monies in worship and its disciplinary 
laws. It is very true that the State 
has no right to interfere with such 
matters, if the Church were truly the 
Church established by Christ. But the 
fact that the State did actually decide 
all these matters In the first place 
shows that the Church of England in 
all its forms of High, Low and Broad 
Church, is essentially a human, and I a good knowledge of the Latin lan- 
not a divine organization. It can guage can be obtained without the aid 
never become a divine institution by of a teacher, and what books would be 
merely patching on to it a ceremonial the best to start with : also how it 
or a creed borrowed more or less fully | should be studied, 
from the Catholic Church, which is ad
mitted by the Rltualistc at least to be | and Indeed of all sciences, the aid of a

competent teacher is much to be de-

THE JAR USAI 1‘OIACE MAG IS 
TRACY.

We some weeks ago made reference 
to the action of the Lindsay Town 
Council in proposing the reduction of 
the Police Magistrate's salary from 
81,000 to $500, and from Information 
received we were led to believe that 
the motives of the majirity In passing 
the resolution were dictated by anti 
Catholic feeling, because the new 
Police Magistrate is a Catholic.

We have since been informed by 
those who ought to know the truth of the 
matter that the movement toward re
ducing the salary was dictated not by 
any such feeling as our first informa 
tion led us to billeve, aud we gladly 
inform our readers that we have been 
mistaken in attributing to the major
ity this unworthy motive, as they wore 
lnllueuctd by a desire for economy, 
this tendency to economize having 
manifested itself before Mr. Steers was 
appointed to the Magistracy.

We willingly make this correction 
in regard to the majority in the Coun
cil, nevertheless it remains true that at 
ail eveuts one member ot the Council 
boasted that as the present holder of 
the office is a Catholic, he would make 
it not worth having. Oar charge of 
bigotry is therefore Ireely withdrawn 
as regards the council generally, but 
not as regards this particular Individ 
ual.

But the Catholic
■

fl
1 “ T. J. M of Graham, asks whether

R
:

As in the study of all languages,
il

truly divine.
The only satisfactory way in which I sired, it is the same with Latin : 

the Ritualists can settle their trouble is | nevertheless by diligent study the dlf- 
by submitting to the authority of the | Acuities may be overcome even with 
Catholic Church. It is Indeed probable out a teacher. The pronunciation 
that if the present agitation against should, however, be ascertained from 
Ritualism be continued, the matter will | a teacher, if possible.

Two distinct modes of pronouncingend by a large percentage of the Rttu 
allstic party joining the Catholic I Latin are in vogue, the Anglicised 
Church unreservedly. They may not and the Continental. The former is 
do this in a body, and it is still less usually taught in the English High 
likely, from present appearances, that schools and universities, but the Con- 
the Church of England will submit as tlnental pronunciation is used by the 
a body to the authority of the Pope ; Church in all her services. A choice 
but individual Ritualists will see in between these pronunciations shouldDIVORCES IN CANADA.

The Divorce Committee of tho Senate 
last week reported in favor of grant
ing a bill of divorce to David Stock of 
Toronto, authorizing the annulment of 
his marriage to his wife Mary Stock.

The applicant prayed that the usual 
fees required tn such cases be remitted, 
on the plea of poverty, aud the Com
mittee also rtcommended that his peti
tion should be granted.

Senator McMillan opposed the grant-

been recently declared by the Austrian
large numbers the absurdity of their be made when the study is begun, 
present position. They are out of ac- Compared with most other lan- 
cord with the Church of all ages and guages, the Latin language approaches 
nations to which they aspire to belong, the phonetic type, and therefore when 
aud of which they even claim to be the correct pronunciation of the letters 
members, inasmuch as they assert that is once ascertained, It will not be dif- 
they are a branch of the universal or licult to pronounce the words. The 
Catholic Church, and at the same time, difference between the long and short 
they are at disagreement with the ma- vowels is, however, a difficulty without 
jorlty of the members of the Church to the direction of a teacher, but even this 
which they actually belong, and had I may be overcome by a careful study of

Evangelical bodies to be of no relig
ious significance, as it is a political | Mr. Cadman s ridicule He does not

believe in it as a history, yet he con-aud not a religious movement.
Our contemporary likewise states fesses that It may be a piece of useful 

that In Prussia there have been re- and pious reading if it be taken as a
ceutly numerous conversions to Pro- parable referring to the death and re- 
testautism, aud but few from Protest- surreetton of Christ. On this point, 
autism to the Catholic Church. We however, he at present suspends judg- 
canuot at the present moment positive- ment. How cau| he know anything 
ly astert whether the figures it gives about the resurrection)^ Christ if the 
for the year 1895 are correct or not, as whole Bible is but a doubtful piece of

m

ft:
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dmriiate any man : and be content with there not hundreds of Presbyterian 
vour pay." Thus our Lord practically divines ready to sustain his opposition 

rts that their occupation Is a lawful to the Assembly's decree, If he had 
lnastnuchjas He'.does not condemn only held on to Presbyterianism, i in- 

it, but condemns only the faults Into stead of leaving his sect in disgust, as 
which men of that occupation are in the long run he made up his mind

to do ?
The Bible Is the birthright of the 

Catholic Church, and it is the Church 
which preserved it through the eigh
teen centuries which have elapsed 
since the last of its books was written, 

wage a just war, for instance, to repe1 The Catholic Church will continue to 
-he unjust attacks of another nation, to uphold the authority of the Bible 
obtain reparation for a serious Injury when all the sects will reject it, and 
inflicted, when reparation can be ob- she will preserve unchanged the doc- 
tained only by that means, or to re- trines of the Holy Scripture to the end 
3-rain greedy nations from openly of time. If Protestants seek the 
violating the rights of others.

It is true that war Is a very great 
«vil and misfortune, and entails much 
suffering upon humanity, but circum 
stances may arise in which it becomes 
necessary, and the military occupation find therein according to their change- 
ls, therefore, not merely lawful, but able fancies, 
meritorious, in proportion to the mag
nitude of the sacrifices made by the 
soldier for the sake of the general good 
of the people of his country.
The Doukhobor peculiarity of 
refusing to serve in the army and to 
share in the common burdens of the 
people is therefore not a commendable 
one, though it may be endured for a 
time until in the natural course of 
events they become assimilated in 
manners to the people among whom 
they have taken up their abode.

my children, just like the others, even I and unhesitating acceptance, whether | said, among other things oven merer 
if you do not like me." Then the he sees and comprehends fully its truth strange:
gentleness and tenderness of his face I or not. Our belief, then, concerning . The Church must recognize that its mission
increased as he looked down at the girl things supernatural rests and must "‘by EZg «ïS&le to
aud gave her hi» blessing. When he rest on authority, the authority of uod preach the fatherhood of <iod. . . . Old lie- 
had passed on to the next group some iu the first place, and, secondly, on the liefa are paining away and I think that 
body translated to the rebellious young authority of the agency through which Jv0ry old theological dogma ii doomed ; as. 
woman what the Pjpe had said. She lie has willed to speak to men. This ^rionaiSy'of Adam\ind Eve, Ind^of the 
knelt there for a minute or so, looking agency in the New Dispensation la the devil, the story of the fall of man. and the 
at the aged man’s face ; then she rose I Church founded bv the Son of God doctrine of vicarious atonement. 1,‘eligion 
hastily, and, rushing over to where ho while on earth. ' This agent and y have
was standing, threw hersell impulsive- bearer of Ills word must be Infallible, Brother llavnes didn’t say this for 
ly on her knees before him and said : or men can have no guarantee that the publication. On the contrary, he told 
111 am ashamed 1 am so sorry ! word that comes to them Is the word as tbB reporter not to put It In his paper. 
Please let me kiss your hand," it left the Divine mind. And as long [jB declurt-d that, he didn't want to get

The Pope, of course, could not under- as men are uot certain of this unerring jnt0 trouble. But the reporter handed 
stand the words, but the girl's mean transmission of the Word, their faith Is his notes without a thought of the 
Ing was clear from her manner, and nothing more than unreasoning ere- minister's prohibition. And now Mr 
the little, thin, trembling hand of the dullty. God, who deemed It necessary Haynes is suffering persecution for 
Pontiff was raised to bless her again, I to give man a revelation, also deemed notoriety's sake. The conservative 
when the girl bent over and reverent- it tie essary that It should be protected HhHep of his Congregational flock are 
ly kissed It. “ Everything is well from change or error in the transmis horrified, and rov he Is every hit as
when the heart is right," said the Pope, I slou. Nothing less than an infallible gUnty as ]>rop Gilbert, that he ought
tenderly, and there was a suspicion of I agent could thus protect It. That s '
a tear In his eyes as he moved ou to | why He said, “On this Hick 1 will

build My Church, and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against It," and “ If 
he will not hear the Church, let him be 
to thee as the heathen and publican. "
It Is the reason why St. Paul called it

out in our columns several
passages of Holy Scripture which 
prove this to be the case, 
need not repeat these here. It will 
suffice to say that Jesus Himself has 
said that “not they who are well have 
need of a physician, but they who are 
sick. " It Is therefore the ordinary dis
position of God that recourse should be 
had to a physician for the healing of 
sickness of all kinds, and God's Inter
position by a miracle Is an extraordin
ary case which occurs only when the 

even Almighty has some special design in 
view, such as to reward extraordinary 
faith, or to manifest his power and 
glory. The Christian Scientists there- 

re- fore tempt Almighty God and break 
union of Christendom, they must effect His commandment by not making use 
it by accepting all the doctrines of the of the healing remedies which God de- 
Bible as they are interpreted and I dares elsewhere in Holy Scripture that 
understood by the Church, aud not He has created for their purpose, and 
merely such as they may think they for man's use.

Weasse
one,

liable to fall.
An unjust war1 Is, of course, to be 
demned, but just as It is lawful to 

repel, and, if necessary, to kill the un- 
ust aggressor who seeks to take away 

our life, so civil society may lawfully

Pro-

con

ixing run
ts.
of New York 
’Pears iu the
the movement 
among nome 

t the Husalan 
sciai forms of to be suspended troir. the ministry, etc.

We shall follow Chicago’s heresy 
trial with lively luterest. Good will 
result lrom it. The truth is sure to

the next kneeling figure.
tho fact that 
settled In 

tinctlve char- 
literally into 

r our Lord not 
o serve in the 
lives of their 
ues :
k easily „„ t|ie 
perhaps it might 
tile only living 
these missionar 
hrist? They all 
le Mount iu the 
’cite like parrots 
cheek, hut they 
it They say : 
pprove of show-

rst in the field 
nisaionaries to 
is aud peacc- 
Presbytei ians 
o he consider - 
ibiiity of com- 
is field of nils- 
’soy s sarcasm 
ecttd specially 
these three do- 
i considerable 
miuatlons hold 
ht to interpret 
ithout resting 
rch authority, 
understand the 
nean that It is 
os, why should 
it, or endeavor 
this point ? 
these sects are 
taught Chrls- 

obers, than are 
t from the mis 
taut denomina 
tch anxiety to

come out, and It will open the eyes of 
many pious Protestants to see that 
there are men posing as ministers of 
the Gospel who are simply—agnostics 
covered with the skins of dead 
Lutheran lions—Ave Maria.

our TALK WITH A PARSON.
Such statements as the following

made by Mr. Norton are not based up
on either reason and science or divine

Parson : “How can ignorant aud | “ The Church of the living God, the 
fallible men discover * * in- I the pillar and ground ol truth.

Then to the question, llow can igno 
As you and your brethren think you 1 rant, fallible men discover revealed 

have discovered infallible truth, you | truth ? we answer, by obeying the 
must also think that there is some way command of our Lord to hear the 
for Ignorant aud fallible men to dis- I Church that He established to teaeh
cover it. We say this not by way of a I men revealed truth. They who seek following letter addressed to
deserved retort to vour insinuation revealed truth in any other way no ioiiowiiig letter, aodtessea to
thatfthe Catholichierarchy ta“guor do not iiod it, and by divine injunction «d. or of the Age of Melbourne,
ant! but because every m/u is ifnor- are to be looked upon as heathens and Australia, appeared -^at=i: ^

aut of revealed truth until he acquires publicans. me from Melbourne your issue of the
it. Then, even on the hypothesis that I Parson : “ How can ignorant and jL> h jUKt iu which you
you and your brethren now possess fallible men authorize and proclaim in- j ' anidè to examine 
some knowledge of revealed truth, I finite wisdom aud infallible truth ?" aider to be the Catholic teaching re- 
there was a time when you were Ignor- They cannot authorize it or even gardlng the eternal punishment of the 
ant of it, and at all times you are know it except from tho teaching of wicked iu the next life. Y ou impute 
fallible. Iu asking how ignorant and I God’s infallible agent, the Church ol p, me the conviction ihat 1 estimable 
fallible men cau discover revealed I Christ. They cannot proclaim it, for citizens as Australians may be in this 
truth you simply ask l ather Nugent I Church alone has authority irotn mB, there is nothing short of damna- 
bow you yourselves discovered it. It I God to do that. It is this fact that tion before them in the next aud 
is as if after crossing a river, or think- bears heavily ou you aud your Protest you give as a dictum ol mine that • the 
ing you crossed it, you should ask I „-i; t brethren. great bulk of us, as soou as this

j rarttou : Vvu&l pusbiuiu Ituuuivu eXishoueo ta uvoi, <*;
really have got over what is to prevent can truth have or gain at tho hands of directly for the everlasting punish-
Iather Nugent getting over In the I organlzltlon r meut.'
su” r ’and rotor way Ito claims to That depends on the character of the "■ have no intention to intrude re- 
to have a betted and rotor'wav Bm organization. If it be an infallible or H*ious controversy into your columns, 
to have a Dette, ana sa.er way. “ut I , h as ,h„ Church of but you will permit mo to repudiate
supposing for argument s sake, that ..... makes the truth known by these words aud sentiments thus ini
tie has no safer way ; he is at worst as Christ It makes the trutn Known oy
well off as you are at best. promulgating it with infallible cer- pu d to

But Father Nugent denies that the That ia al> ^vantage. It qnt’ t0 tho teachlUg °‘tho
means or way which you use to come separates truth from its counterfeit, CatMlc Church
to a knowledge of revealed truth is the orror- 116 «heat from chaff. That Is ‘ rv“ and woof of he Catholic
proper way, because experience proves I als0 « ndvantage. You seem to be theory warp and woo oUhe Catholic 
that it does not lead to that knowledge I laboring under the delusion that al doctrine. You aie at one with me
The wav you follow-Bible alone and truth is self evident. Got rid of that whon wo teach that ah hose who
private judgment-is the way the Uni notion as soon as you can. iTnb^rs of Ts Church here will be
tarlau follows. It tells him that there Parson : “It was but recently that . . , , , inheritance
is but one person in the Godhead, aud the present Pope sought to proclaim ot ™ „a. tha" l
at the same time teaches you that there some theological doctrine aud «o he ,,xelud„ ,'rom tJ etBrual blessedness 

It tells the Seventh Dry goes ac n A,f,,i v all Anglicans and all others who do not
Baptist to keep Saturday holy and complacently quotes Thomas Aquinas! w(|rbh> at our altarB iu the Catholic 
tells vou to keep Sunday holy ; it tells A truth that was a truth iu the time „ , , . nothine m the sortthe Episcopal Methodists one thing of St. Thomas Aquinas or even in the h..There l6 but onefrul Churchi and 
aud the Protestant Methodists some- tme ot Pontius 1 Hate and Judas lt is manifeat that Anglicanism cannot 
thing different, and the Presbyterian scarlot is a truth still is t not It re nt that divinB Church, for a 
something different still ; and thus on is a characteristic of truth that ^ divid(,d again„t it8elf uannot bu 
through all the hundreds of wrangling changes not. The tact that a truth is h0UHO God liut lhetB are ,D_
Protestant socts They all have old it no reason why the • ope shou.d acmU wh though outward-
their private, fallible judgment and not quote it complacently, or why you aWd trom the communion of
their Bible, and each finds something should sneer at it. ,hti trUB church, are ueverthelesa
different in it. Now, there can be Parson : “ Have men’s conceptions uuited with her iu spirit, aud here-
uothing more certain than that a way, I of truth—especially Papal conceptions a|twri associated with her children 
means or rule mat teach*** so many con- —made no advance in GOO years !” may b„ with them partakers of eternal 
tradictions cannot be the true way to I p0r the sake of truth, we hope the blessings of redemption. By baptism 
tiud out anything, let alone revealed papai conceptions of it have made no they become members of the Church of 
truth. And Father Nugent is right in I advance, for if they had the true con Christ, and so long as their conscience 
holding that, as long as you follow this I cepti0n of it six hundred years ago, is uot seared with sin they remain m 
contradiction breeding way to discover I ally change must have been in the spirit united to her. But if they de- 
revealed truth,you can never acquire it I direction of a false conception ; and as liberately reject the gifts of God by 
or never know whether you have it or we believe the Popes had a true con- clos'ug their eyes against the light of 
net The Rev. S P, Cad man, Methodist ! eeption of truth, at that time, wo pre- divine truth 'aud by beaiiug theic 
pastor of Metropolitan Temple, New ! |er believe they have the same con- hearts against the approaches ot tho 
\ork City, is assumed to be as intelli- I ception still. Men know a greater divine mercy, they cannot expect to 
gent a man as you are, I arson. “e number of truths now than they did be partakers of the heritage of Christ, 
has had the same advantages of a I 8^x hundred years ago, but we do not They who persistently quench the lira 
Methodist education that you think their conception of truth has of divine love in their hearts may just-
had. His standing in your Church is changed. They may reject things ly be said to kindle the avenging firea 
as good as yours, and more couspicu- I that were believed then and believe of their own punishment hereafter. 

He has followed the same method J things that would have been rejected Even Judas would not have been lest 
ot discovering revealed truth that you I then, but this does not imply a change had he opened his heart to the inlinita 
follow, and what is the result.J In a |n conception of truth. mercy ot God that awaited him. They
reeent lBctura before several hundred par80n . “ You found the Church on who associate themselves with Judas
Methodist preachers, he, your brother a m#n „ iu bis guilt aud follow him in the paths
iu the faith, Cadman, solemnly de- nothin? to do with of Impenitence cannot but expect to ha
dared that “ tho absolute inerrancy Catholics have not.mng to ao wun Kharnra , hiH ,.,mdflmnatlnnand Infallibility of the Bible are no founding the Church. They know sharers in his condemnation.
longer possible of belief among reason- that Our Lord once and for all founded ,,... j, , , . p Cardinal Moran 
ill? men " And ills audience of rev- His Church on Peter, and said the t atncK t. uaruinal Moran,
erend Methodist preachers applauded Rates of hell should not prevail against Archbishop of Sydney,
his declaration. Now, Parson, do you *t- They are satisfied with the Church 
think tho method of discovering re j as lie founded it. hen it comes to 
vealed truth followed by your brother founding churches, Catholics confess 
parson is a safe method for you to risk their utter inability. I hey leave that 
the salvation of your soul on i And te to your Protestant brethren, who seem 
It not a piece of brassy egotism and to have a patent on it and a special 
self-worship on your part to set up genius for it. ^ ours, 1 arson, was 
your notions, resting cn such a method founded about a hundred years ago by 
as a theological yardstick to which John Wesley. The last importent per- 
I'ather Nugent or any other sens! ole formauce in the way of Church found 

should conform his judgment ? >nS WK8 by '*oe Smith. Mrs. Eddy has
founded her Christian Science, faith

fallible truth ?”revelation :CHRISTIAN SCIKNCK.
-------  I ■■ If sickness is divinely lent an discipline,

A lecture recently delivered in the I die tors aud drugs iuteriere with God’s
1 plans." CARDINAL MORAN ON ETERNAL 

PUNISHMENT.Auditorium here by Mr. Carol Norton 
on “Christian Science and Common Ic Is true that sickness is often sent 

by G id as a discipline, or as a penalty 
for sin. Bat it also frequently arises 
out of our own free acts.

If we carelessly expose ourselves to 
danger by standing under a tree dur 
ing a thunderstorm we may be struck 
by lightning and seriously Injured. 
If we expose ourselves to intense cold, 
our limbs may be frozeu, or we may 
contract a pneumonia which can be 
cured only with great difficulty. Ac
cording to’the Christian science theory, 
we must be cured of these troubles only 

! bv faith and prayer, rejecting all imd- 
| iciues, and uot seeking aid from a 

I physician, but reason and common 
sense teach us ihat we should employ 
all the means which God has left with
in our reach to recover health and 
strength ; and as it was by our own 
act or want of care that the misfortune 

I occurred, so by our own act we may en
deavor to obtain the cure of the Illness 
we have brought upon ourselves.

| But even though the sickness he 
really intended by God as a discipline, 
how often duriug our lives has God 
revealed to us as a certainty that it 
was sent merely for such a purpose ? 
This very rarely occurs, even if it oc
curs at all.

Surely if God had revealed to us in 
any particular instance that it was His 
will that we should suffer from some

Sense " deserves some notice at our 
hands, not because there is either 
Christianity, science, or common sense 
In the teachings of the lecturer, but 
because a large audience was in at
tendance, and manifested considerable 
sympathy therewith, some of whom 
may be deceived by the lecturer's 
specious arguments,

The speaker possesses a good deal of 
fluency of speech, and with an audience 
easily susceptible to sophistical argu 
meut, is capable of makiug some im 
pres,dou. lie was sent by the Boston j 
Christian Science Society to propagate 
their so-called religion in the West. 
He made the assertion that this relig
ion has now one million believers, and 
is growing in Canada at the rate of six 
new churches every year.

We believe that this is a greatly ex
aggerated statement, but, if it be cor
rect, it proves only that there are 
many people who are ready to accept 
every new fad, however unreasonable 
it may be. We have had many in
stances of this in the past, and as long 

Itself comprises within its fold many as human nature is subject to be misled 
-pore members than all the sects to-J by delusions, the same thing will occur 
gather, even if we throw in with them again, and wherever there is a pros- 
all the Schismatlcal Oriental sects, pact of making gain out of the delusions

of the people, there will be found per 
sons ready to propagate the delusions.

Mirmonism, Spiritualism, Theoso
phy, and other absurd Isms have all 
easily found adherents, and it Is no 
matter of surprise that the so-called 
Christian Science should obtain follow
ers also. The natural desire of many 
people for novelty, aud the persuasive- 

But Dr. Briggs ness of such lecturers as Mr. Norton, 
suffice to do the work of convincing 
those who are not accustomed to an
alyze sophistical reasoning, and to de
tect wherein its inconclusiveness lies. 

Mr Norton said :

devote a l,-ad -
what you con-

■;EV. DR. It RIGGS AND THE RE
UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

The Rev. Dr. Charles A Briggs, 
jrmerly a Professor of the Presbyter-

v t t rr i. . l .. . : . „ 1 C1 -.—. ! n , i
U iiiUU A tlCU.'U^ lUtw UviiiiLmi J vl

New York, but who some months ago 
renounced Presbyterianism aud be 
came a member of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, is now before th i public 
in a new'character, namely, as the ad
vocate of a wider ChriEtiau Unity thau 
the majority of Protestant ministers 
have dreamed of in all their talk about 
the re uuion of Christendom.

Most other Protestant clergymen 
speak of the re-union cf Christendom 
without even a thought of Including 
within it the Catholic Church, which of

buu.nliau

are three.

which in doctrine and ritual closely re 
semble the Catholic Church. Bui Dr. 
Briggs sees the incongruity ol such a 
union as would leave out the only 
Christian Church which has always 
existed since Christ established a 
Church, and which Is still the religion 
ol the world. Such a union would be 
like Shakespeare’s play of Hamlet with 
Hamlet left out. 
hopes that Catholics aud Protestants 
alike will so modify or smooth down 
their respective beliefs that they will 
no longer clash with one another. 
Thus he says :

1 know three prominent Protestant theo- 
logians of different denominations, who have 
deliberately rejected the Protestant doctrine 
of justification by faith and adopted the 
Roman doctrine as set fortli in the decrees 
of the Council of Trent. This movement has 
only to go on, and you will have unity.”

Surely, if Protestan ts would adopt 
one by one the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, as the Ritualists have 
done in the Church of England, they 
would soon be in close proximity to the 
Catholic Church, and unity might be 
the next step.
Church cannot follow this course in 
order to become assimilated tol’rotestant- 
lsm. The difference is that Protestants 
have a free path before them to choose 
what doctrines are suitable to their 
whims for the time being, and are 
not so solicitous, about what has been 
revealed by God, whereas Catholics 
possess the truth and must adhere to it 
without compromise or modification. 
This has always been understood by 
Catholics, and the recent letter of Pope 
Leo XIII, on so-called Americanism 
sets forth this Immutability of Catholic 
doctrine with the greatest clearness 
and emphasis possible. Dr. Briggs 
adds :

missionaries, let 
send them forth, 
gli of them. Lot 
-re the Church of 
rivenets of enem- 
’nging of Gordon 
is blessing the 
and telling men

special malady, in order to atone for 
our sins, it would be a presumption 
and a sin for us to refuse to endure it, 
or to endeavor to escape from it ; but 
lt is very rarely that such a revelation 
is given to man, and lt is, therefore, 
lawful for us to sesk a remedy among 
the many means which God has given 
us for the purpose of alleviating our 
sufferings.

By neglecting these means, the so- 
called Christian Science has already, 
during the few years of its existence

misguided 
who attempt to 

nay have no sue-
a

kable results of 
pie of private 
sect imagines 

wn interpreta- 
are alone true, 
is of all the rest 
Christian delu 
lsotting absurd 
[sequences are 
b the principle 
but wheu such 
n the religious 
Igment its up- 
p to it with In-

" If Christians follow Christ’s example in 
spiritual things and in His methods, for the I as a religion, or as a system of medical
unitaufiLb1 healing the^^with™?dregs'" treatment, been responsible for many

This is most fallacious reasoning. deaths which mlSht have been Prc"
I vented if reasonable medical treatment 

„ | had been adopted. Ai a religion, 
Christian Science Is, therefore, a 
superstition which all Christians should 
repudiate. But as a mode of medical 
treatment, it should be suppressed by 
suitable legislation, for it is evidently 
Injurious to the bast interests of 
society.

Christ's moral example must, Indeed, 
be imitated, but always with the 
humble consciousness on our part that 
He is infinitely above us, and that we 
cannot attain His divine perfection. 
We properly endeavor to reform the 
depraved by urging them to follow His 
footsteps, and to practice and imitate 
the virtues of which lie has given us 
an example in His human life, but we 
know that we cau only attain so much 
of perfection as is possible to human 
weakness, aud thus our actious will

ous.

But the Catholicresult of the so- 
hich has been 
neans whereby 
was to be re- 

t> its primitive 
,nd a half cen- 
rk it has need 
id reformed by 
sia, a country 
he teachings of 
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tat meaning can 
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t His Church all 
if time ? Yet If 
jrosby, the Re
td only In pro-
?y :
iictory systems 
in irrefragable 
equally founded 
i, and that the 
st is to be looked 
: Church which 
Everywhere the 
s, and which 
uuther and the 
i dreamed of. 
lllar doctrine of 
t Is unlawful to 
may here say a 
uke iii, 14, we 
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It special refer- 
i which men of 
lcularly prone : 
an : neither cal-

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

The following incident is related by 
the Roman correspondent of the New 
York Herald, in a letter describing a 

be acceptable to Almighty Gcd through | vlslt t0 the Vope :
Christ’s merit, though they fall far

BROWNSON, THE GREAT CON
TROVERSIALIST.

Brownson's is one of tho most unique 
figures in the history of the Catholic 
Church of tho United States. As a 
master mind he rises above the moat of 
his contemporaries, and in his grasp of 
Catholic truth as well as in his masterly 
way of defending the teachings of tha 
Church he has had few equals and no 
superior. As may be supposed of one 
who treats of the highest theological 
questions without having a thorough 
grounding in scholastic theology, he 
wavered at times in his (lights, but as 
soon as he recognized the magnet 
of authority he steadied himself and 
yielded to its influence. The Catholic 
World Magazine lor April gives a very 
vivid account of his conversion and 
what it was that led him to the Catho
lic Church.

All persons are required to kneel 
when before the Pope. Catholics are 
expected to kiss the Papal ring, and it 
is left optional with them whether or 
not to kiss the Pope's foct.

Protestants are of course required to

short of our infinitely perfect model.
Christ's miraculous powers of heal

ing are of another order. He cer
tainly never ordained that we should 
do as He has done in healing all man- I do neither. Many of them, however,

voluntarily kiss the ring, ior the 
gentle bearing and simple dignity of 

I the old man impress every one with 
cause this is beyond human power, j respect. The occasions were rare in- 
He promised indeed that similar deed when Americans showed them- 
miracles should be performed by His | selves lacking in the amenities ot the
disciples, and they are in fact fre- I Plac0' a”d ®vf° the8f rare excePtlons 

F J _ _ _ . were of trivial importance,
quently performed to benefit of those I Qne 8UCh episode occurred at a re- 
who have true faith. Thus there have ception. When the Pope approached 
been, undeniably, numerous miraculous the American group several Catholic 
cures through the divine bounty, at St. «omen prostrated themselves before

him and kissed his slipper. When he 
had given his blessing he passed on to 

and Loretto in France and Italy re- 1 several others who were not Catholics 
spectlvely, and at other sacred shrines, and extended his hand. Two of the 
but these are free acts of the mercy of women kissed his ring, but a young

girl who was with them, although 
kneeling, very plainly manifested her 

mand such from Him. To make such determination not to do as the others 
a demand would be tempting God, ac- had done, and, Ignoring the out- 
cording to our Blessed Lord’s own say- | stretched hand, contented herself with

inclining her head as the aged man 
stood before her.

There was something very like a 
smothered murmur of consternation 
throughout the hall. The Pope could 
uot have helped noticing the girl's at
titude. An amused smile passed over 
his face, and he said to the young 
woman in Italian You are one of

man
The true rule of faith, or means to ac
quire revealed truth, must necessarily cury sideshow, but it ts only an exper 
i«ad t-n unity of belief, for lt must lead I lment as yet. Both these had the same 
all who follow it to believe the same right to found a Church as John Wesley 
thing. This same thing excludes di- had. N. Y. I reemau s Journal, 
versity of belief from all who follow the
rule. Diversity of belief in those who HERESY TRIAL IN CHICAGO, 
follow a rule is proof positive that the 
rule they follow is not the true rule.

Now, let us come back to your ques
tion : How can ignorant, fallible men 
discover revealed truth ?

Fallible men, learned or ignorant, 
can come to a knowledge of revealed 
truth only from God revealing it direct 
ly or through some agency appointed 
by Him. There is no other conceivable 
way. Truths of the supernatural order 
are above the reach of man's unaided 

and must be accepted 
at all, on faith 

the veracity of God.
must be be-

nar of diseases by His word only, or 
by an act of His omnipotent will, be-

. If the Roman Catholic will only reeog- 
niza the authority of the BiMe as he ought 
lo, and Protestants will recognize the author
ity of the Church as they should, they will 
uot have so much objection to one another. 
Whatever differences there may have been 
will eventually disappear."

The doctor is quite mistaken In 
supposing that Catholics do not recog
nize the Holy Scripture as God’s word. 
It is Protestantism which has belittled 
it, and which is every day more and 
more undermining Its authority even 
to the denying of its truth and Infal
libility. We had an instance of this 
in the doctor’s own case ; for, was it 
not for his impugning the divine 
authority of Scripture that he was repu
diated by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly of the United States, though 
he was upheld by his fellow professors 
of the Union Seminary ? And were

Chicago has had many sensations, 
but the heresy trial which is promised 
will be something new. New York has 
had heresy trials, and the Wiudy City 
will not be outdone. It Is not enough 
glory for Chicago that she can boast of 
tho biggest pork-packing plant on the 
face of this earth. She yearns for a 
heresy trial, and Prof. George Holley 
Gilbert, of the Chicago Theological 
Seminary, is said to have strayed far 
from orthodox paths. It isn’t easy to 
make out what article of the Congrega
tional creed Dr. Gilbert has denied, but 
he has been saying things, The In
dustrious reporters have interviewed 
all the prominent parsons of that city 
to learn their views ; aud, if one cau 
believe the newspapers, there are 
others beside Brother Gilbert that 
ought to be hauled up for heresy. 
There is the Rev. Dr. A. J. Haynes, 
for instance, who is reported to have

Anne's shrine at Beaupré, at Lourdes
Conversion.

Washington, I) C , March 27.—One 
of the notable conversions of the year, 
is that of Hon. George P. Fisher, who 
was received into tho Church and died 
in the full communion of the faith on 
the 10th of February, at his home In 
Washington.

Judge Fisher was born in Milford, 
Del., October Hi, 1817, and descended 
from a branch of the family that gave 
as a martyr to tho Church the saintly 
Bishop Fisher, who was a victim of 
Henry VIII.'s persecution. — Corres
pondent Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times,

God, and we cannot by any means da-
reason, 
if accepted 
based on 
Revealed truths 
lleved by man, not because he sees and 
understands their intrinsic nature, 
but simply and solely because they are 
revealed by God directly or indirectly 
through His appointed agent. Re
vealed truth is not something presented 
to man and submitted to his judgment 
for approval, but for his prompt

ing when He rebuked Satan : “ Thou
shall not tempt the Lord thy God. ”

The ordinary means appointed |by 
God for the healing of diseases is by 
the use of such remedies or drugs as 
have healing qualities, and we 
have before this already pointed

». UN. the catholic recordapbil ». 1»«.
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to forty thousand pounds, a worthy ^nd Abiufdlt,., „r their •• Christian I the schemes of people whose conscience
counterpart to the liberality shown just science.” I was long ago deadened to all morality.
a century before to the expatriated I ------ I still, here and there amid all this I 3
Huguenots. If my memory serves me Almost daily one can note in the ]smentable state of affairs is found a
right (of this lam not quite sure), more preEi dispatches reference to the inhu-1 Cbrlstlsin doctor, who knows how to
than one Bishop, entertaining these man and fsnatlc conduct of the so- gav and stick to It. People may
sacerdotal guests, set aside rooms in CBlled .. Christian Scientists," who re gneer at doct0rs now and then, but as
his palace in which they might cele- I (uae tb0 presence of a physician at the Macbeth has it
brate Mass. In this he would only have bedalde of the dying. These followers „ ph lclln, mend or end 
Imitated the Irish Insurgents of 1641, of wbet has been well called “anti- Secundum artum, but atthoosh we sneer 
when they carefully guarded the cap Chrlatl,n nonsense " are abroad In ‘"wSbXttSrisiï?propSïiit?» jesr." 
live Bishop Bedell against interruption every portion of our fair land and seem Gleaner » in Catholic Col
as he used to read the Anglican service perfectiy defiant of all law and com- — “■ uleener
to his fellow prisoners. At such a crisis mon aense not to mention common de | umoian. 
of hospitality shown by Christians to c0ncy It i8 amazing how the novelty 
Christians the old war-cry, so long aril- of thla latest “ religious lad " attracts,
ficially stimulated, of ‘1 idolatry, fell I and especially the female mind. The i Briees has been talking about
flat. The Eucharistic service of two I American people, as old P. T. Barnum I n'rosnectsof Church unity. Among
thirds of Christendom was once more once aald, like to be humbugged and J th[n_B fae gald that ,f the Homan 
regarded in Great Britain with the re- 80ri„U8|y like every novelty, and the Cathollc w0U|d rtiCognlze the authority 
spectful reverence which, as a leading worda of gt. paul are especially appllc- Blble a8 be ougbt t0, and if Pro-
Bap'ist divine of England (Doctor ,b,e : - For there shall be a time, ld r0eogutze the authority
Washington) has lately said, It de wben they wlu DOt endure sound doc- ®" Chnrch ,8 ,hey ought to, things 
serves by the very fact that lt com- trlne but according to their ^d go more smoothly This is a
mands the homage of the overwhelm- airea tbey wm heap to themselves de*, uke 8,yiDg that if the sky
lng majority cf Christians. teachers having itching ears „ falls we shall catch larks. Protestants

It might not be veryfextravagant to .. Christian Science ? What is it ? aa auch CSnnot admit the authority of 
suggest that In these worthy emigrant From the name one would suppose that Ch Tbe principle of private
priests, wholly innocent a» they almost ltwagaome sort of knowledge founded . ent wh(ch ,{| the very corner-
unlversally were of any thought of n upon teachings of Christ. Alas! No! ' * f prote8tantlsm, stands In the
novation upon the religion of their city It la neither scientific nor Christian Every Protestant is his own in
of refuge, are to be found the real A women was the foundress of this sys- J Ag t0 the Catholic atti
“ ” wh0»r1e ofte“ “ rlhdn»nmUnf ,em or lack of h” neme ls ude toward the Bible, we feel sure that
ly paraded as being at the bottom of Mrg Eddy She claims it was re- “ D Brlgga asks of us ls to cease 
the Anglo Catholic movement. Direct vealed t0 her ln 1866. She wrote a ”°*‘ldin T*aditlon a8 Bn infallible
influence of Catholic clergy, English book tbat_ remarkable to say, has 80urce of doctrine co-ordinate with the
or French, cn the rise of this movement, gone into more than Bixtv editions and ,n hia bonk| "The Bible,
there assuredly was none. Any man th,a worU ahe called : the Church and Reason " he admits that
must be as blind as a bat, or as blind "science and health. tbere ls a certain amount of divine
as that intemperate partisan. Bishop From it I take some startling propo- , hl „f je8Ua Christ and His apos 
Ryle of Liverpool, not to see the abso- I 8(tion8 : " God is inlinite. lie is leg wblcb ba8 been treasured in the
lute transparency of the motives In evervtbl„g and there Is nothing else mBm of the Cburcb and transmitted
every step of the developmen which but God because there is no place for „ 0 t0 age But he holds that ____
transformed Newman, and Manning anythlng else. God is good, therefore teaching has become so modified in
and Keble, and Pusey, and Ward, and I tbere ia no such thing as evil." transmission that it can no longer I
the rest, from old-fashioned Evange - hag n0 separate mind from God." claim 8Uch infallibility as belongs to At the regular weekly meeting of The Episcopalian Bishop D.iane-
icals or High Churchmen nto Anglo- The notlo„ that man has any other tfae Sacred BnoUa. Now the Catholic the Methodist ministers of New York who8e fondness for signing
Catholics or Roman Cathol^s_ ïndeed substance or mind than God is a delu- ChUrch can n0 more depart from Tra last Monday the Rev. S. P. Cadman "William of Albany " once led a
tdenucally the “m“ .. . * sion.” » All error, misery and death dul(m tban the Protestants can depart urged that the Bible could not be ac- wlcked man to regret that he had not
which developed Anglo Catho , ,, but an illusive phase of a mortal thelr fundamental tenet of private uepted as the sole rule of faith any bBtin named to the see of Buffalo, sc
led a numberof the most highly cuHi I mlnd " " The mission of Christian judgment The Catholic Church main- longer. The New York Journal says that he might sign himself "Buffalo
va.e. and r» _ themselves I Sciscca is J,” '*° S"aY, ""h I talus, despite ail the pernicious aeti. i that there were four hundred minis j Bill, —says that it is “ God's wiii" that
of England , hl h tion. ‘ The recording of blrtha tty of modern Rationalism, the special Lera present, including Methodist Angi0 Saion civilization and Protest
ing a body, little kno^ Bges begets the idea of growing old authorlty of Scripture. She stands up Bi8hop Andrews, and that the pro- aut faith should oust the Spaniards and

and therefore8 whoUv contra- aDd ‘hUS b,rln?8 „0Q,«1d aKe; Wriukle« the genuineness, the integrity, the n0UUCements of Mr. Cadman were re- tbe Catholic faith from the Polllppines
n would have been a and decrepifude ‘ The cause of aU veraclty_ and tbe Divine Inspiration ceived with applause. Mr. Andrew Carnegie, writing in the

âictory of hers_ It would have atckneg8 u fear arisng either from If the Bible. She gives it the place of This verities the statement made re- North Amer|Can Review, seems lu-
queer kind of Jesuits that had been lgnoranc0 0r sin. When a lobster honor ln her Councils. She, herself, centlv by the Protestant Episcopal rec cllned t0 8U#pect that Bishop Doane has 
working for this. Y et assuredly mey ,ogea a ctaw it grows again : If he comml9aloned by JesU8 Christ, as the tor, Rev Dr. Da Costa, that Protest- confounded the w.ll of the Daily with

*d “ much to do w h ^as with Science of life were understood the B ]e aho t„ ?0ach all nations, and, autism is drifting away from orthodox the wlll of william oi Albany. As a
^Lwnrds fhev had no h ng'whaE hitman limb woultl be rePlaffJ *9 ™Bd- gulded by the spirit of truth which Chri6tlauit>. lavman, Mr. Carnegie can not, of
other words, they had nothing wh t ,,y aa the lobster s claw. If a “an B win abide with her all days, claims to Protestantism, since Its beginning course, pretend to know the intentions 
ever to do with the rise of either. lunga are disappearing, no damage is b h infallible interpreter of Scrip- w|tb Martin Luther, has been made to f Provldence 80 iDfallibly as a bishop 

TS4* r Wtl“ bf‘e“ tore. That she makes Tradition co- Lest for the reason of its existence but he ventures to think that God " Is
intemperate Evange lcals ike t mortal when he learns ‘hat _ lungs ordinata wllh the Bible does not imply 60lely on the Bible and private judg- keeping His loving, fatherly eye upon
P 11 h tndrive aPwhole regi neVer sustained existence. F“od aDv want of reverence for the Book, in menf Now that the infallibility of Ul8 children in the Philippines just »-
well he enough to dr^e a whole regl ,a nQt necessary for human life but it v(ew q( (be facttbat the deposit of faith the EWe, according to Rev. Mr. Cad- tenderly as upon the Bishop. This
ment of scholarly and devout clergy | would be foolish to venture beyond our | w#g first contained in Tradition | mvn, ia no long, r posnbie of belief, ahocking proposition he bases on the

alone remain?. t that, even if they wanted to, 
Americans could not make permanent 
homes in the Philippines on account of 
tie climate, while the opposite is true 
of the Spaniard.

For our part, we believe that the 
Filipinos ought to be left to govern 
themselves just as soon as they develop 
the capacity to do so ; but Àguiualdo 
aud the oth r individuals who precipi
tated the present troubles ought to be 
rigorously dealt witn. Our Govern
ment could hardly be accused ot undue 
severity even if it banished the rebel 
leaders to a desert island and then sent

“No, William Barker, you cannot I fundamental principles—the Bible as william of Albany among them as mis- 
have mv daughter's hand in marriage its rule of faith-for silence in this 8iouary._Avo Maria, 
until vou are her equal ln wealth and I case is consent. If It takes action aud

1 condemns him it will repudiate au

1» acrid Heart Review.
pbotestaht controversy.
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The effect of the French Revolution 
was very decisive and immediate in 
promoting a kindlier feeling towards 
the Roman Catholics of England and 
Scotland. The way bad already been 
well prepared. In 1778 the worst and 
also the most irritating of the penal 
laws had been repealed. In 1<J1 
Roman Catholic worship throughout 
Great Britain, with the exception of 
public processions, was finally legalized, 
end the right given to build chape s 
and hold church property. At this 
latter date the French Revolution was 
in full course, but had not as yet taken 
such a form as to have any particular 
effect in England on public feeling to
wards the Catholics. The old French 
despotism had fallen, but the French 
monarchy still stood, although trem
bling on the verge of ruin, and al 
though the Reign of Terror really be
gan with the September massacres of 
this year. The civil constitution of 
the clergy had already been passed 
Into law, completely disintegrating the 
old Galilean Church.

It was this civil constitution of the 
clergy, of course, which was mainly 
the cause of the great emigration of 
French priests. Thousands of them fled 
Into England. The Civil Constitution 
is defended in the popular manuals of 
French history, as having only con
cerned discipline, and having been 
wholly compatible with Catholic dogma. 
Certainly it is wholly incompatible with 
Catholic dogma as now defined. And 
it was wholly incompatible with the 
Roman Catholic religion as this had 
been practically settled by many 
turles of history and of doctrinal teach 
l„g. How could that be called com 
pattble with Catholicism which de
stroyed and recreated at the mere wlll 
of a legislature every dlnnese of France 
Utterly revolutionizing boundaries, or
ganization, and administration, wiping 
out ancient bishoprics aud setting up 
new, completely rearranging the re_ 
latioos of the clergy to the bishops, of 
the Bishops to the metropolitans, and 
of the whole Church to the I’ope ! As 
■uredly there was not an instructed 
Catholic In the whole world who would 
have allowed the validity of such over
whelming changes without the active 
concurrence of the hierarchy. This 
tremendous overturn was effected by 
lay action, In the form of civil law, 
against the protest of priesthood, epis 
copacy and papacy alike. Where ac
quiescence was given It was like the 
acquiescence of the English priesthood 
in the changes of Henry VIII. simply 
compelled, and therefore without any 
moral validity. And assuredly there 
was not an instructed Cathollc in 
France, or out of it, whether called 
Gallican or Ultramontane, who would 
not have denied the validity of changes 
which swept the Pope out of every ad
ministrative prerogative in the French 
Church, suffering him neither to hear 
appeals nor to institute Bishops. What 
Catholic would have acknowledged as 
a legitimate Bishop of the Latin Church 

in the appointment of whom the 
Apostolic See had not been allowed any 
voice f Bossuet would have rt j acted 
him as emphatically as Fenelon or 
Bourdaloue.
what too absolutely, 1 am sure that 1 
have expressed the substantially 
imoUH feeling of the Catholic world.

it may be urged that at least the 
Jansenists willingly accepted the Civil 
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ANGLO-SAXON CIVILIZATIONA DILEMMA,

cen-
himself

OI Hcno.-r.jr uu, - m would be toollBh to venture oe>ooa our wftg ^ firgt contalned ln Tradition mhDi lg no long, r
lDl°,^L .. 1 n™'rJvman of I P^nt understanding, /ooU_sh^tosWp alon^what^Scrlptore^was therefrom private ^^Lotestaotism ha9 ar

, - - _ ,k„ I What a hodge-podge of error, bias I Naw Testament was written before the rived at its" ultimate development,
leave the CongregaUonaUBts^^or ^ ^ | pbemy and Pantheism is contained in | 2Q b year after tbe Asceuslon ?) and rat[0 îalism, and the admittedly erring

that the Scriptures are not a new re mind of the individual is the sole ert- 
velation but only a partial record of I terlon of all truth, natural and tuper- 

- . the original one. There are first I natural,
stun credulity : “There ls nothing in I rlnclpleBj bm> gomeboW| outsiders I

men _ _____________________
They might eay, as a clergyman of I Batlng untB we gain more goodness, 
my acquaintance said when about to |

Episcopalians, “ Doubtless where I go I thla book a8 ahown by these few ex 
I shall find other men as intolerable as I jraC(g Bny sane person can see in a mo*
Henry M. Dexter ; but at all events 1 ment Bere la a proposition that will
shall be well rid of him. . I stun credulity : “There la nothing I nriocipfes, but, somehow, outsiders 1 It remains to be seen what the Meth-

Among the antecedent °“u®"ce8- spirit out of which matter could be be induced to grasp them.- odist Church will do with Rev. Mr
however, which promoted the rise madei” hence this lady draws the con-1 1
Anglo-Cathollcism, passing in maDy- elusion that there is no such thing as 
to what Bishop Ryle doubtless would matter aad hence that sickness, injury, 
regard as its legitimate issue, I think I deatb or any pby8lcal misfortune does 
we may confidently set down the pres- I nQt exlgt ln reality, because all these 
en ce in Great Britain, for a number of I thltJg8 are necessarily associated with 
years, of so many priests whom the | matter and matter has no existence In 
English, of all persuasions, had learned |act Perhaps a boy's answer will do 
to admire and love. Thla, positively, I pn[, tb^g Htartuug piece oi information, 
and negatively the horror springing [n Chicago a Christian Scientist met a 
out of the infidel orgies into which the I . QUB day aIld aeked how his father 
French Revolution past, lirst engen | wafl q-be boy rep[iPd : “He is very 
dered ln the English mind a deep re 
lief when Catholicism was at last re- 
estabiisht-.d in France under the Con 
cordât of 1801. Even the illustrious 
Baptist orator Robert Hall met with 
very subdu -d protests on tho part of 
his I'urltau brethren when he summon
ed hia own country to rejoice in “ the 
restoration of tho Christian priesthood" 
across the Channel. How much more 

it natural that the latent Catholic-

Will it permit him to conProvidence Visitor. Cadman.
tinue to teach under its authority as 

A ROMANCE WILLIAM BARKER, I an approved mioister, or will it con- 
THE YOUNG PATRIOT. demn him ? He has placed his Church

“ “ 1 in au awkwark position. It it re
mains silent it repudiates one of itsI.a man

Most of us do not need the discipline 
of enemies ; our trieuris tell us enough 
unpleasant truths about ourselves.

social position.” . ,
The speaker was a haughty old man, other of Its fundamental principles— 

of some sixty years, aud the person -private judgment, 
whom he addressed was a fine-looking There is a hot controversy ahead for 

I onng man of twenty-five. the Methodists, a controversy that can
I With a sad aspect the young man | end only in eplitting their Church

asunder. In the meantime, and until 
they settle the question, they should 

Bibles to the

If I have spoken some-

unan sick with rheumatism, and mother is 
afraid it will reach hia heart and he 
will die.” The Christian Scientist 
said : “Oh, he is not sick ; he just 
thinks so.” The following week they 
met again and when the boy was again 
asked he said : “ Father is dead and 
buried ; but it is not so, we just think 
so ”

Tell the Deaf —Mr. .1. F. Kallock Dn,. 
gist, i’erth, writes: " A cusvnuer m iuidk 
having been cured of deafness by tli9 use oi 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolkcthio oil, wrote to lie- 
land, telling his trieuds there of the 
Inconsequence I received an order to m 
half a di %-m by express to Wexford, Ireland, 
this week.”

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Dickie’s Anti - Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections ot the throat, lungs and chest 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to frail. It promotes a tree and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

withdrew Irom the Rtatel) mausion,Constitution.
ever, is very deceptive.
French .lanseulsts were merely a once 
g re it party putrified. There

nv secluded communities, doubtless, 
still faithful to the traditions of the 

I believe there are still a cer-

II. CUnd
Six months later the young man discontinue sending 

stood in the presence of the haughty heathen.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

toIx:Jine1tUeübve"wenofn.l, moTal I ^ 7^''', I At pLTt, wh^emsTfashion

W1 i 1 iam Barker*1 “Jam “l^^"h^L^
a a ", mlVa,8 It ia neither daughter's equal and yours ! tongue at certain of the Church's
iTentlfic nor ChTstUn for ChrUt dîed Th” old mau’6,UP9 c""led ”\th 8fcorD ollifes, the following apology by M de 
f nl mankind and if there is A dBrl8ive Bmile llt UP hla cold ,eature8; Vogue may not be out oi place. It
for ‘he 8 “S ot '"a' ki'ld a d‘LL " àa when, casting violently upon the WJ recentfy ca„cd forth by the funeral 
no such thing as sin then Christ marble centre table an enormous roll oi ( reat French artist, Puvis de
an mpoHto and “LLuhln^n greenbacks, William Barker cried: I cLvannes, who had expressed the

1 n rrr tssrr sut - «*- -
contract lor furnishing the Army of I "These suffice," says M. de Vogue,
the------with beef-------” I " f0r no language can ever equal

“Yes, yes !" eagerly exclaimed ‘b® I them. What wisdom and what beauty
I in this Latin tongue, death's dead lan-

“------And I bought up all the dis-I guag0i which bring from the depth of
abled cavalry horses I could find I tjœ0 t0 aU races aud to all ages the 

I see !" cried the old man. I game |amentation ! Great as may have 
“ And good beef they make too. I beeQ tbe tragedy of his or her life, the

“They do ! they do ! and the profits I QatboBc ritual admits of no personal 
are immense!" I allusion, ot no condescending of the

“I should say so !” universal to the individual. It has the
“ — T2fl YlOHr gir T olutîTl V Olir dftUffh” I fe- n 11 fhnqn otnma of

•*“ » I ■ ' ■ » i BH11IO .aujout *VA UI> «UUUU M.uluu wi
tor's lair hand !" humanity borne away by the common

"Boy, she Is yours. But hold 8team 0f tim0,
Look me in the eye. Throughout all pa8B08over them, eternal and maternal 
this have you been loyal?" ignoring their differences aud remem

"To the core!" cried William Bark b0rlng onjy tbat they are of the same
human family and connected with the

» -1-- arjrjriJL iid
graded in the blind rush for the wa‘ , . ,,. the democracy of the tomb, and the
dollar is responsible for much of the ,, b take her! Maria, °“y ,tru®. de™ocracy- . . ,
rhT'muUiu.de 'who r^ad"'buT hardly chil(l' c0“e bltber' YoUr ”‘llUm, hav^ wUnessed the* sufferings' of the

an“ex !nî"a créa port”* ôf ?he pubUc U8 a11 8UPPort the Government - Arte f0 in thelr accents when they pro
“on® of ids profession to g^ to mus Ward, thirty five years Ago._____ ^ the Christian's hope ! In com-

help in the crime of murder, to swear-------------------— . blniDg such music mau has g n d
falsely, to lie, to use all kinds of dele- 8icko i^ path of th6 lDh"1,e « mUCh 88 ^ C°U'd'
terious drugs, etc., aud when the I nPK|et.t,1 Don’t be reekleas ! lint prudently 
honorably minded, and God fearing take a few doses of Scoit’n Emulsion immedi- 
doctor declines, ho wlll be answered ately following expoiure to cold. It will 
by, “ But you are going to bo well ^V.^you many painful days and sleepless

ma

school.
tain number, though not without 
priests. The Jansenists active hi pub 
lie, however, at the time of tho Revolu
tion, would not be very greatly elan 
dered if described in general as one of 
them described himself : 
atheist, but a Jansenlst." The Protest
ants active in tho Revolution might 
also, according to Doctor Henry M- 
Baird's admirable History of the Hague 
nets, be not very unjustly described in 
the same way, as " unbelievers Indeed, 
but Protestant unbelievers. " As to the 
Jansenists, the real Jansenists of the 
former century,the Arnaulds, the Pav
ilions, the Pascals, a Cardinal Le 
Camus, would have gone to the stake 
rather than accept the Civic Constitu
tion. In the vastly less significant 
controversy of the liei/alv, between the 
Pope and the King, the Port Royalists 
all went with the Pope, thereby greatly 
intensifying the hatred ot 
against them. No : every element of 
the Galilean Church, as she had existed 
ill the time of her glory, led by Bossuet, 
however discordant among themselves, 
would have been unanimous in putting 
from them the Civil Constitution of the

was
ism ot the Church of England, com 
polled since the days of Elizabeth to 
grind in the prison house of an over
bearing and virulent Protestantism, 
should avail Itself of the change of 
feeling Induced by mighty shocks aud 
overturnings, to break its chains, and 
to say outright what it had ielt, if not 
always distinctly thought, during the 
seven or eight generations of Its cap
tivity ! The absolutist™ outbreak of 
Laud had failed, and deserved to fail. 
The later insurgency may have better 
fortunes, if it has better ways.

I propose next to inquire, rather 
tentatively than as having a definite 
opinion, what influence the rise of 
Methodism may bo supposed to have 
had or to he likely to have on the for 

of Roman Catholicism, within
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As some have asked if this is really the Orig
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the publishers the fact that this is the very 

rk complete, on which about 40 of the bus'; 
1rs of t he author's life were so well employed 
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that a Christian scientist differs entire-1 
ly from those who flaunt the cry ot 
"Faith Cure.” Neither system, how
ever, has any use for doctors. A very 
humorous article is printed in last 
month’s number of The Ceutury aneut 
the absurdities of those misguided 
people who are known as—

“ FAITH HEALERS ” 
arid who, relying upon their inter 
pretatiou ol tho text of St. James, 
"Is any man sick among you," etc., 
make a travesty out of the Catholic 
sacrament of Extreme Unction Much 
of this lamentable condition of the 
non Catholic mind is but a natural re 
suit ol the rejection by Protestantism 
of the sacrament so plainly taught in 
the Epistle of St. James. Want of

old man.

"I seem
tunes
the lands of English speech, and in 
tho world generally.

Mil Lewis Charles C. Starbuck.
Auaover, Mass

The Pope's Little Jest.

From the London Pall Mali Gazette.
The installation of the electric light 

in the Vatican was inaugurated to
day. It ls on a very extensive scale, 
comprising six thousand lamps of six
teen caudle power. The Pope said re
cently, ln referring to this noteworthy 
event in the history of the apostolic 
palace " People will no longer be able 
to reproach the Vatican with being the 
enemy of light."_____________
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It is no wonder, therefore, that the 
great emigration of priests Irom Franco 
to England excited a lively interest 
and sympathy in English Protestants. 
This interest deepened with fuller ac 
quaintance. The personal worth and 
piety which then, as now, distin
guished the French priesthood, set off 
by the amiability and courtesy of the 
French character, and by the uucom 
plaining dignity and cheerfulness with 
which these excellent men bore exile 
and the loss of all things, fairly took 
England by storm. The English Pro 
testants were ltMe concerned In tho 
controversy, but they saw among them 
thousands of worthy and religious men 
and ministers of God who had given up 
everything for conscience' aske. They 
opened to them their hearts and homes 

The Church of England,

PLMN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.This is

HIS HAS A LARGER BAI E THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the market» 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The autbo: 
Is Rev. George M. Searle. The price ls ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to 
address The book contains 3h0 pages. Au
tre rs Thoa. Coffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.
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Dr. ( SACRED PICTURES

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart, of Mary—size, 1 -• 
±2. Price, Û0 cents each. Good value at 
that tigure. Same size, steel engravings, <■ 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), SL Ô0 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
! Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, li^xlGA—at cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Omce> 
London, Ontario, Canada
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with blower in-
“I have found your Bronchial Troches 

most useful for hoarseness and colds/’ I’rof. 
L. Ricci, Queens College, London, Eng.

Bronchial 
TrochesBROWN’Sm paid for this," or "We will go to 

some other doctor, " and, in most cases, 
the willing doctor Is easily found. 
Young physicians have great temp
tations placed belore them in the way

Think about your health. Do not allow 
scrofula taiuta to develop in your Mood. 
Take Hood’s Sareaparilla now and keep 
yourself well.

Address lOF BOSTON
Sold in boxes only—Avoid Imitations.and purses 

headed by her two Archbishops, set on 
foot a subscription for the relief of theLi
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five words of advice forHere are
and girls that deserve to be 

Dd noth-bOfl 1— - ,
written in letters of gold : 
tne you would not like God to see ; 
sav nothing you would not like God to 
hear ; write nothing you would not 
like God to read ; read nothing of 
which you would not like God to say, 
" Show it to me;" go no place where 

would not like God to find you.you
type.The Song of the Skipping Hope. In d

Winter time has fled away 
Nprlng has had her gentle 
Summer surely must be near

the skipping ropes appear : 
With a skip, skip, 

a trip, trip, 
rise and fall;

In yard and street 
The little feet 

Are coming to the call !
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Oh. so many trick to do 
That our mothers also knew ! —

“ In the Front Door.” ' Baking Bread.
( base the Fox ” and ** Needle Thread. 

With a skip, skip.
And a trip, trip—

For so the leader saith—
With a hoi 

And a thump, th

leader saith—
___ P. jump,

1 a thump, thump,
Until you are out of breath.

Here the counting, sure and slow ; 
To a hundred they must go.
Not a hand or arm should swerve. 
While the rope describes its curve ; 

With a skip, f kip,
Aud atrip trip,

Until the task is done ; 
With cheeks so red, 

uflled head, 
Bravo, my little one !

Boys may leap and vault so high,
But none was ever known to try 
To mister this oft. little spring 
To at is so intricate a thing :

With a skip. skip.
And a trip trip.

Oh. may I always hear 
That pit-pat pit 

at seems to lit 
blossom time of year :

ti. Patten ln ht. Nicholas.
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A Legend of Charlemagne. buye
The Fatherland is the laud of legend-1 cbani 

ary tradition. Among several legends | 8ldft 
nf the Rhine compiled by A A Guer 
her is one of the E np iror Charlemagne | done 
and his Empress Htldegarde.

Ton long years had passed since the
the
caret

v nperor had ridden out ot his lavorite | ,u A 
city at the head of his army to go and 
;i»ht the heathen, aud now instead of 
the welcome tidings of his return, dark 
rumors ot defeat arid death spread | pm['. 
throughout the whole country. Con
vinced of the truth of these reports the I „ 
lords of the umpire assembled to discuss | jBa9| 
what had better be done, and after 
much deliberation sent an embassy to I aud 
the Enpress Hildegarde. They bade | A|1 
her tor her subjects' sake choose an
other husband to rule the nation in
stead of Charlemagne, who would never | tnlle 
be seen again.

Hildegarde at first indignantly re- I tlc 8I 
fused to consider this proposal, but I wltb 

nally seeing the justice of their th0 
wishes, she consented lor the good of 4. 
the country to marry any man they re ing 
commended — stipulating, however, tlua] 
that she should be allowed to spend | >.
three more days in strict solitude, 
mourning for the beloved husband 
whom she would never behold again.

Well pleased with this answer the I d|g, 
lords withdrew and began making pre- | ka0 
paratlons for the coming marriage, 4 
while Hildegarde wept for Charle- I <" p, 
magne, who, by the way. was not at for 
all dead, but very busy fighting the 0ar( 
heathen, whom he had almost entirely | aud 
subdued.

During the night, while poor Hllde-
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wot
garde wept, an angel of the Lord and 
suddenly appeared to Charlemagne aud fj0, 
bade Llm return in hot haste to Aix-ia- J 
Chapelle, if he would not lose both wife I t[0I 
aud sceptre at once. Thus warned, 4 
the Emperor sprang on the steed which | jia 
the heavenly messenger had brought 
aud sped over mountain and valley . p0[ 
with marvelous rapidity, arriving at I tbe 
Aix la-Chapelle just as the third and qUI 
last night of Hlldegarde’s respite was | jug 
drawing to a close.

Instead of entering his palace, how
ever, the Emperor dismounted and 
passed into the silent cathedral, where | bhe 
he seated himself In his great golden 
chair, with his sword across his knees, I 4. ] 
as was his wont when dispensing jus
tice, There he waited until the sacris I p|, 
tan came to prepare the church for the ko 
weddiug, which was to take place soon 1 
after sunrise. \

This man, startled by the sight of the be 
Imposing figure seated u,'on theimpor- I 
ial throne aud thinking It an appart tb 
lion, staggered and would have fallen bl) 
had he not steadied himself by the rope | f0 
of the great bell, which, thus suddenly 
set in motion, sent peal after peal 
through the awakening city.

The (people of Aix-la-Chapelle, 110 
startled by ,lhe untimely aud frantic I bl 
ringing, rushed out of their houses to I 
see what had occurred, and as they en- I ^ 
t'jrcci tuQ church they uttered loud crit?9 • ^ 
of j Dy, for there sat Charlemagne ln all | 
his wonted state.

These cries soon reached the ears of I w 
the unhappy Hildegarde, who, still dis- Bj 
solved in tears and deeming they were 
intended to welcome her unknown o 
bridegroom, shrank back in fear ; but I 
her sorrow was changed to boundless 81 
joy when the saw her beloved husband Cl 
once more and heard how Providence I ( 
had miraculously interfered to save her | t] 
Irom a hated second marriage.
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Little Tommy Edison.

The various electrical appliances 1 
have become so familiar through com- (j 
mon use that they have ceased to ex
cite our wonder ; and we talk with a 
Iriend over the long distance tele- r 
phone, are carried through the streets 
at breakneck speed by the electric car, c 
or listen to music that has been shut 
up in the phonograph, as if these 
things were the simplest inventions 
ever heard of, But, like everything 
else which seems so easy after fulfil
ment, these marvels were the result of 
years of thought and labor.

To Thomas Edison, perhaps, more 
than to any living man, do we owe 
praise for making of the subtle fluid 
which, for want of a better name, we
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Labatt’s India Pale Ale' who never renounce their evil habite. 
Their gradual degradation Is well Ulus- 

The Power of Tran.mltttng Life. fated In Hogarth's aeries of pictures 
, „ , . , . entitled “ The Hike's Progress."
It Is of great Importance for man to When the artlat referred t0, Hved, the

reverence this great function o Pr0P*‘ manners may have been a little differ- 
gating life — to pass on himself to ent from what they are noWj but the 
future generations. This Is a most world the (lj6h aud the devl, are juat 
wonderful thing God has given us. aa bu.y t0 day aa they wer„ then in
Too Moot. Cannot !.. Done for Them, destroying the earthly and heavenly

prospects ot joung men.
The remark is often heard, ‘Too Of what avail the midnight orgie if 

much is done for young men now ; y0U wake Up in the morning with a 
when 1 was a boy, wo had no Y oung headache which prevents you from do- 
Men’s Catholic Club, with evening jDg properly the work you are called 
classes, gymnasiums, and all these upon to do 'f The few hours of so called 
things.” We wonder at a man who, pleasure in which you have 
looking backward on his own life and been in an unreal condition of 
on the records made by his boyhood min(j[ do not compensate for the misery 
friends, can say, “ Let the young that you have to endure through this 
man fight it out alone.” It makes one imcit indulgence. You are in a con- 
shudder to think of the temptations ditton that will induce you to return to 
aud snares that one has met and been the stimulants of the night before, and 
entangled in, and it seems strange, this often leads to the prolonged spree 
very strange, that a man cares little ^y which you lose reputation, position, 
to save the young man who, in the and everything else that respectable 
rashness of his youth, dares to “ rush pe0pie esteem. Aud with regard to 
in where angels fear to tread. ” alcoholic stimulants it may be said that

----------  they are not needed by young people
The Nursery of Character. at An. Their spirits are high enough

The home is the crystal of society, wfthout being inflamed by intoxicat- 
the nucleus of national character ; and liquor. They do not require any 
from that source, be It pure or tainted, fipUr increase their enjoyment. It is 
issue the habits, principles and maxims though that old, debilitated or sick 
which govern public as well as private pe0p|tt sometimes require brandy or 
life; the nation comes from the uur- 0r whisky or wine, as medicine, though 
aery ; public opinion itself is, for the gnme eminent authorities do not even 
most part, the outgrowth of the home ; agrtiti WRh this, but assuredly no 
aud the best philanthropy comes from healthy young man is in want of any- 
the fireside.—Samuel Smiles. thing of the kind.

„ ”777" .... .i I know that there are certain classes
KO.- Worldly £'■««.- o, lban.de.» Qf y„uug feUow6 who glorv ln being

- „. , _____ =_,n fast, and they look with disdain upon
lor a fit o va ' C their more sober associates, but after a

the cemetery and read the inscriptions f#w ^ tfaey gee that they havti raade
almost mobbed, ho eager were the “oTthe end'Y^that sort of ambition. « Bad mistake in the, courses tjwyk*™ 
buyers. And so he, like a clever mer xhe grave will soon be your chamber Pursupd> tor ,h‘’ mH“,thBy d p, , ,,

The Fatherland Is the laud of legend-1 chaut, raised his price ; finding him- hed the earth your pillow, corruption Prosperous, while hey are miserable 
ary tradition. Among several legends L,u however, In spite of that, quite Vour master, and a coffin and a shroud orcawre., often full of oui oiseases. 
Of the Rhine compiled by A A Guar | nm’of naners before his iournev was ITr ““ Uln Da" 1 a“Plre t0 bo a ,aet ?0Ul,X. .
her is one of the E up iror Charlemagne I done. Taat Is why he cam» to admire " For a fit of repining, look about you | “ P“"Un^vhqnunHld«1ll ll
and his Empress Ulldegarde. the telegraph, and soon began his for tha halt aud the blind, and visit K° , y' »e virtuous and you w .

Ton long years had passed since the career as an electrician.-Francesca the bedridded and efilleted and do- *!!“ ^ake*liotwllhetandlug
E nperor had ridden out of his favorite lu Ave Maria. ran-ed, aud they will make you “me than the rake, notwithstanding
city at the head of his army to go and Little Carmel', m.plrtnsr Sentiment. ashamed 0f your lighter afflictions. Uenedfc^ Bell^insfcred Hea« Revfew 
fight the heathen, aud now instead of ,ju t0 recently six little girls were 1 D-ntdict Bell, in hatred Heart uevie .
the welcome tidings ot his return, dark I tying up bouquets aud discussing a
rumors ot defeat and death spread nn,i „ in a morning paper, which said, | Suggestions of what may be done in
throughout the whole country. Con-Iaddjtion to the usual bunch of I young men's societies at about this
vinced of the truth of these reports the tl )wer9j the directors of the Flower time. To be well considered before 
lords of the umpire assembled to discuss Mission requested each donor to write taken :
what had better be done, aud after an inspiring sentiment upon a card Give special attention to the wheel-
much deliberation sent an embassy to aud |aaten it securely to the bouquet. I ing members.
the Empress Ulldegarde. They bade An experiment was to be made. It Arrange a table for all the bicycle
her tor her subjects' sake choose an- waa thought that the minds aud hearts papers, catalogues, etc., ior wheelmen,
other husband to rule the nation ln- I of the tu the hospitals and the poor I Give double attention to the literary
stead of Charlemagne, who would never | tollers in the factories could be bene- exercises,

fitted at the same time that their ivithe Let nothing “ peter out;" do a 
Ulldegarde at first indignantly re- I tic sensibilities were cultivated. Along I thing well or stop it. 

fused to consider this proposal, but w[tb the pleasure, it was the desire of I Have ficiwers on the tables and
nally seeing the justice of their | the directors to do a little good, 

wishes, she consented lor the good of
the country to marry any man they re 1 (ng gentiment’ auvway ?" asked prac- I farther apart.
commended — stipulating, however, t^cai jeDny, " | Prepare for outdoor sports and ath
that she should be allowed to spend “Why, one that awakens emotions," letlcs. ,
three more days in strict solitude, aDewHred Ellen. “ And as it is near Pray for the coming conventions,
mourning for the beloved husband vacation, 1 shall choose 1 Backward, I Plan well for the summer services,
whom she would never behold again. turu backward, 0 Time, In your Why not organize a boat club ?

Well pleased with this answer the I night !' If that isn’t Inspiring, I don’t I A hare and hound club Is timely,
lords withdrew and began making pre- I kuOW what is " I Handball will be as popular as ten-
parafions for the coming marriage, “ Nonsense 1" exclaimed Jenny, j nis ; provide ior it. 
while Ulldegarde wept for Charle- 1 “ People wish something that will do Keep after the amusement and re- 
magne, who, by the way, was not at I for any time. Now, ‘Early to bed and ception committees, 
all dead, but very busy lighting the oariy to rise,'—that’s good sentiment | Djn't let the bills get behind, 
heathen, whom he had almost entirely aud"thev couldn’t help profiting by It.”
subdued. I “ But it strikes me, " said Bess, “that I In the Set of the World.

During the night, while poor Hllde- working folks get up early anyway, All honest toil is honorable. But is 
angel of the Lord aud many invalids can’t get up at all. the making of a livelihood, a compel- 

suddenly appeared to Charlemagne and fjow, I shall take, 1 Ba good, and you I ence or a fortune, the consummation
bade him return in hot haste to Aix-'a-| wm be happy.’ Who has any objec- ! nf life’s purpose ? Adas for a man
Chapelle, if he would not lose both wife j t|on ,0 that ?" whose soul is imprisoned in secular
aud sceptre at once. Thus warned, >. I, ia certainly harmless," replied I life ! Alas for the lawyer who never
the Emperor sprang on the steed which Margaret ; “ though don't you think it gets above his briefs, the physician
the heavenly messenger had brought SOUnds like a copy book ? Improve who knows no more than “ laudamy
aud sped over mountain aud valley I people's minds, 1 say. Culture is what and calamy,” the carpenter who is 
with marvelous rapidity, arriving at I tbev need. Now, there's Dante. A I satisfied with the shoving of his saw
Aix la-Chapelle just as the third and I quotation from him ought to be lnspir- and plane, the house-wife whose son!
last night of Hlldegarde’s respite was jug . but I can't think of one this mo j Is absorbed In her needlework . We 
drawing to a close. I ment except this : 1 All hope abandon I are made In God s liken as. Shall the

lustead of entering his palace, how- I ye wbo enter here."’ eagle be tethered to a stake ? Shall a
ever, the Emperor dismounted and There was a general protest at this, Hon be harnessed t) a cart ? I p with
passed into the silent cathedral, where I [be girls thinking it entirely too dis-1 your heart, 0 son ot the living God . 
he seated himself In his great golden I conraging : so Margaret took Instead, Make your secular business as honor-
chair, with his sword across his knees, u i>lain living aud high thinking." able as you please ; yet your lire will
as was his wont when dispensing jus-1 up dou’t think that people who live be a failure il it exhausts itself upon 
tice. There he waited until the sacris I plainly just because they can’t help it, I that.—David James Burrell, D. D. 
tan came to prepare the church for the |jnd jt very Inspiring,'' remarked
wedding, which was to take place soon 1 Clara. I Th<‘ Fo,ly of MolnK |,'a*t-
after sunrise. I But Margaret could think of nothing I I was turning over some old letters

This man, startled by the sight of the better, and would not change It. not long ago, letters written to a rela-
Impostng figure eeated neon thelmpor- I As for Clara, she took this, “Beyond five of mine sixty or more years ago. 
ial throne aud thinking it an appari tb„ Alps lies Italy,” simply because she I came across one missive detailing the 
tion, staggered and would have fallen bad always thought it such a nice topic course of a young man who was rapid- 
had he not steadied himself by the rope for a graduating essay ; she knew ly drifting to ruin. He was going the 
of the great bell, which, thus suddenly I seven girls who had used it. pace, as they say nowadays, and the
set in motion, sent peal after peal I Little Carmel had been silent all this I writer of the letter was regretting that 
through the awakening city. time, but now the rest begged her to a young man of such fine abilities and

The [people of Aix-la-Chapelle, teu what words she would put on the brilliant promise should wreck mind 
startled by ,the untimely and frantic I bunch of roses she was tying up. and body in the haunts of dissipation.
Tinging, rushed out of their houses to I .. ]'m just going to write, 1 Holy I Well, he went to the bad, as the corres-
see what had occurred, and as they en- Mary, pray for me, ’ "she said. "That I pondent suggested that he would, and
tered the church they uttered bud cries moan everything." ! be never came back, like the Prodigal
of joy, for there sat Charlemagne ln all I “Girls,” spoke up Bess, “ Carmel's I Son, to his father’s home. He died on
his wonted state. is the only inspiring sentiment ln the the Isthmus of Panama many years

These cries soon reached the ears of I whole lot. It makes mine seem very I before we had an overland railroad 
the unhappy Hlldegarde, who, still dis- I silly." I route to the Pacific Ocean a broken
solved in tears and deeming they were “ And mine !" " And mine !" cried down, prematurely-aged 
intended to welcome her unknown I ^he others. I had an excellent position, for which he
bridegroom, shrank back in fear ; but I Then a conference was held, that re- I was well adapted by nature, when he 
her sorrow was changed to boundless I suited in six bouquets instead of one 1 began his downward career, and was 
joy when the saw her beloved husband carrying little Carmel's sweet petition. I the light of the social occasion, where 
once more and heard how Providence ()Qe went to a factory girl, who pinned he showed qualities as a vocalist that 
had miraculously interfered to save her Kbe bit of paper where her eyes might in these times ol superior musical 
Irorn a hated second marriage. | fa|i upon it as she lifted them from the training might have placed him in the

loom ■ one to a poor soul whose life ebbed front rank of concert singers. 1 er- 
away with those words on her pale lips, haps his popularity contributed to his 
The others did their blessed errand downfall. He was flattered and car 
quite as well ; and the message which essed, and was not strong-minded or re- 
llttle Carmel’s own hands had written ligiousenough to resist the temptations 
found its way to a wretched prisoner, that came in his way. Sometimes it is 
whose heart "was turned to the God he a young fellow's curse to be an especi- 
had long forgotten by those words ad- al favorite, especially if he is so i n a fast 
dressed to His Blessed Mother. set. One should always remember that

popularity of any kind is a very fleet
ing thing. The world admires to day 
the man that it condemns to morrow.
While a young fellow has plenty of 
money in his pocket and spends it free
ly he will not lack for admirers.
When it is gone and he is hard-up 
they will ignore him and forget his 
former butterfly existence.

Eor one prodigal son who repents 
there are thousands of wayward youths

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. call electricity, a servant instead of a 
master.

When he was twelve years old he 
began his career as train-boy, selling 
papers on the cars. Being even then 
an ambitious boy, he soon started a 
paper of his own, calling it the Grand 
Trunk Herald, and filling it with 
items of interest to the rail road people 
who bought it no doubt as much out of 
love for bright-eyed little Tommy as 
for the news it contained. Mr. Storey, 
an editor in Detroit, supplied him with 
type.

Indue time came the turning point 
in his career. It was during the 
darkest days of the war ; and Thomas 
heard, through a friend in the news
paper office in Detroit, that a great 
battle had been fought at Pittsburg 
Landing, aud that the morning paper 
was going to tell about it. Here was 
a chance to make a bold move. He 
went to the telegraph office and told 
the operator that if he would “ wire " 
to the station agents along the line of 
the railroad to chalk on the bulletin 
boards that there had been a big 
battle,and that the Free Press would tell 
all about it, he would furnish him with 
several periodicals for six months. The 
operator said he would : and Thomas 
then rushed to the newspaper office 
and asked for one thousand papers on 
credit - a request which was promptly 
refused, in nowise daunted, he went 
to the editor, Mr. Storey, making his 
demand larger—begging for one thou 
sand five hundred copies. The great 
alitor looked at him for a moment, and 
then wrote the order.

N iw came the result People were 
frantic for news from the seat of war, 
and the operator had done his work 
well. At each station little Epson was

five words of advice forHere are
and girls that deserve to be 

Do noth-
NHVV BREWINGSboys i— - ,

written in letters of gold : 
ing you would not like God to see ; 
sav nothing you would 
bear ; write nothing you would not 
like God to read ; read nothing of 
which you would not like God to say, 
.. show it to me;" go no place where 

would not like God to find you.

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from spec! 
obtainable f r years uniting 
with the palatablene

not like God to ^-selected new grain and hops - the best 
e strength of the best Malt Extracts

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.you

The Song of the Skipping Rope.
James Go?d & Co., corner Yonge and

.Montreal—P. L. N. Beaudry. 1 27 DeWinter time has fled away 
8nrlng has had her gentle 
Summer surely must be near 
When the skipping ropes appear : 

With a skip, skip, 
a trip, trip, 
rise and tall;

In yard and street 
The little feet 

Are coming to the call !

Ouebe : -N. Y. Montreuil, 227 St. Paul St.sway,

(•Bbumtiomtl.
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MENTHOLOh. so many trick to do 
That our mothers also knew ! — 
i„ the Front Door.” ' Baking Bread. 
Chase the Fox ” and ** Needle Thread. 

With a skip, skip.
And a trip, trip—

For so the leader saith—
With a hoi 

And a thump, th

Kslahllsheu
1889.#D*L ■tttdfllouts have a larger earning power who 

re the following lines of preparation 
< indent ► y stem of training. ItPIASTERleader saith—

____ P. jump,
1 a thump, thump,

Until you are out of breath.
to superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Shorthand.
8. Typewriting.
Hi udents may

the first of each mo 
partments at any tit

merci») «* Railway 
5. Civil Service Options 

commence Telegraphing on 
nth. and the other de-

Here the counting, sure and slow ; 
To a hundred they must go.
Not a hand or arm should swerve. 
While the rope describes its curve ; 

With a skip, f kip,
And atrip trip. .1. b KITH JKFFKRH, M. A.
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Addreas: Belleville. Ont.Until the task is done ; 
With cheeks so red, 

uflled head, 
Bravo, my little one ! 29 hunts have recently taken 

tons and four positions re-
oVR STl!

r.H
main unfill

Kit
ed.

Boys may leap and vault so high. 
But none was ever known to try 
To mister this oft. little spring 
I n:it is so Intricate a thing :

With a skip, skip,
And a trip trip.

Oh. may I always hear 
That pit-pat pit 

at seems to tit 
blossom time of ye 
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while others are turned aside, Kuter now. 
Circulars free.

W. J. Elliott. Principal.
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A Legend of Charlemagne. BE READY...
for a position in September by spending 
a term in t he . . .

PLYTuti nrviym1 pMii/Pi? TnnnvTA 
LUBIil.lL UULU.ÜÜ VULLLULi, iUllViHU, 
from April 1th, when 1 lie Soring and Hum
mer Session opens. «Tne College does notIS. e 1 ne Collcgi 

August holidays, -pec 
ed for t hese t 

er ully given. 
hJl.\ YV, I‘rinc

work for 
month . P..., 

Address—

11 v 
Tvteachers arr 
'articular* cl

W. 11 irai.
Yonge mill Qeirurd

bt Not a Substitute EDUCATE FOil BUSINESS.‘‘About This Time.”
but superior to lath and j 

fl plaster, will not crack and ■ 
j fall off, absolutely fire- 1 
5 proof, handsome in appear- j 

Estimates furnished , 
on receipt of plans.

È Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.

1 OC-HAWA, CANADA.
L , , ______________________________

FRIGHTFUL AGONY THE

£/^-/vo/tr//£/?/vx >[:

ENDURED DY VICTIMS OF STONE 
IN THE BLADDER!

faclli- 
n an educat ion 
hroughout Hie,

a fibrils um xcelled 
ng to old ah 

use to them I 
mil announcement, to

. FLEMING. Principal.

Owen .Sound, Out., 
ties foi t In is.* wish! 
which will he ol 

Write for ami

a uce.

No Ifopo of Escape Except by Using 
Dodd's Kidney Fills—They Remove 
the Stone Quickly, Easily and Per

manently.

C. A
ACTION NOT TALK.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,be seen again.

Montreal, P. Q., March '27 —No 
that falls to the lot of suffering

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an4 

Commercial Courses, (Shorthand 
and Typewrit!

For further particulars apply to—
Kkv. Thko. spktz, President.

agony
humanity la greater, more terrible, 
nor harder to bear than la that canard 
by the formation of a stone in the blad 
der.

speaker’a desk,
Set the chairs in the meeting room

»
“ What under the sun is an 1 insplr- The D. & L.

EMULSION
ng.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,The complaint ia ao common, and so 
frequently spoken of that the terrible 
significance of the name itself is lost. 
If we were to speak of a “ stone ln the 
brain,” or “a stone in the heart,” the 
terrible nature of the disease would be 
apparent at once, because we are not 
used to the expression, and its mean
ing forces itself upon us instantly.

Now, ‘1 a stone in the brain" would 
not be more out of place than “ a stone 
in tbe bladder.” Nor would it cause 
near so much stiff-ring, as the nerve 
centres would become paralyzed and 
feeling would die.

But stone in the bladder is aiarm- 
Thousands suffer the 

Thou-

The D. A L. EMULSION
Ia the beet and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing,with the most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. A L. EMULSION
crlbed by the leading physicians ef

SANDWICH, ONT.
HTUDIF.S EMBRACE THE CLAB8- 
AL ami Commercial Courseh. Terroa, 
tig all ordinary expenses, irlûO per an- 
For full pai flculara apply to

Rkv. D. Cuhiiinu, C.8.B.

r,'r
lnoludii

I e^preecri

The D. « L. EMULSION
i producer and will give 
Oc. tk $1 per Bottle.

DAVIS A LAWRENC* 
CO., Limited, Montreal

lea marvellous flesh 
you an appetite. 5 

Be sure you get I 
the genuine |

SCHOOLS
During the coming School Term of 1W8 !» we 

respectfully policit the favor ot your orders for 
the s implying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text books, both in English and French; 
also, school stationery aud school requisites.

SADLIER S DOMINION SERIES.
Kadiior Dominion Reading Charts, zti Read

ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on 
14 boards, size 23} to 3‘J} in 

Hadlier's Dominion hpeller, complete.
Hadlicr s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Hadlier's Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Hadlier's Dominion Hccond Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Third Reader.

licr's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier's Outlines of Canadian History, 
Hadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l'Histoire da

4
garde wept, an Are

supplied
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

„ C; t

Mingly common, 
most horrible tortures from it. 
sands die from it.

And yet it is very easily cured. 
There is a remedy —Dodd’s Kidney 
lMls—that cures it quickly, easily and 
painlessly.

In proof of this statement, it is neces
sary only to quote the iollowlug letter 
written by Madame Campagne, of 1<>7 
St. Urbain street :

“ I have suffered with stone in the 
bladder, and though 1 underwent dif
ferent treatments, aud used various re
medies, I got no relief till I took Dodd’s 
K'dnoy Pills. Five boxes removed the 
stone, built up my health, strength and 
flesh, and made a new woman ol me.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a positive 
cure for stone ln the bladder, and every 
other form of Kidney Disease.

SAB Had

^ HadRer’s Outlines of English History. 

Hadlier’s School History ol' England, with 5
colored maps.

Hadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with 
illustrations and 23 colored mans.

Hadlier's Edition of Butler’s Catechism.
Hadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

tory. ' >ld Testament. Part I.
Hadlier's Child's Catechism 

tory. New Testament, Part II.
Sadliar's Catechism of Sacred History, large 

edition.
Hadlier’s Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

,rsridlter's Elementary Grammar, Blackboard 

Exercises.
Hadlier’s 

par K. Robert.
Hadlier's Edition of Nu,

English. English and Frci 
pronunciation.

Hadlier's (P. 
with tracing.

Ask your Dealer to obtain lull particulars 
for you.

His-C. F. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.
of Hacred Hts-CX2

es

=3 0 m— S-g!
O
f :

-S |j

Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

gent's French and 
uch Dictionary with

D. & H.) Copy Books, A. and B.

y ' f-Æ
M .c

Nerves must lie fed on pure, rich blood. . 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic. | 
By enriching the blood it makes the nerves
STRONti.

The Most Popular Pill—The pill is 
the most popular of all forms ot medicine, 
and of pills the most popular are Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what it is 
asserted they can do, and are not put for
ward on any iictitious claims to excellence. 
They sre comosct nnd portable, they are 
easily taken, they do not nauseate nor gripe, 
and they give relief in the most stubborn 
cases.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns. when a "JÔ cent bottle of Holloway s 
Corn ('ore will remove them ? Give it a tritl 
and» you will not regret it.

D. & ,1. SADLIER & CO.
ti

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
123 Uhurca Ht., I 1HH9 Noire Dame 81., 

TORONTO, ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.

--
W

CohMt’s “ Reformation.”o

1,1 £ •

J e=>jD

1 - Ik a new eouion of mo r rutealaii» 
atiun, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
nd Pre taco by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 

Gasquct, D. I)., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
In largo, clear type. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy in tne United States, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will he sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record office, 
London. Ontario

II Roto 
Notes a

t issued.

man. He

CRAZY WITH ITCHING jut m Third and Enlarged Edition.
X*

mi
FATHER DAMEN, S. J.Eczema on Head. Got into tho Eyes. 

Doctor & Institutes Could Not Cure. 
Cured in 2 Months by CUTICURA.

I had eczema on the top of my 
years. It itched, something fierce. My doctor 
treated mo for six mouths, with failure, so I 
tried more doctors, and a New York institute for 
six months,hut could not reach any further than 
the rent. I had it worse than at the start, ns it 
commenced to get in my eyes, and nearly got me 
crazy with itching. 1 noticed your advertisement 
in the N. Y. World, and thought 1 would try 
CuTicunx remedies. Jn two months' time / did 
not /.mow that I hud any troubla at all, and I 
feel like a new man.
ALFRED MEItiEL, C25 W.48th St., N.Y. City.

iafc Oui' ol' (lie Hosi Intime It vo imd 
I moIiiI l*iMH|»lilolt Kxit I mil

Is the Lectures of Father Dsrnen. They 
comprise five ot the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit, Father, 
namely : “ The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’’ “The Cathode Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ i’opuiar Objecllons Against 
t he Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. ln stamp».

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY 

Cat hollo Record Oliloti, - London, Ont.

Little Tommy Edison.

The various electrical appliances 
have become so familiar through com
mon use that they have ceased to ex
cite our wonder ; and we talk with a 
iriend over the long distance tele
phone, are carried through the streets 
at breakneck speed by the electric car, 
or listen to music that has been shut 
up in the phonograph, as if these 
things were the simplest inventions 
ever heard of. But, like everything 
else which seems so easy after fulfil
ment, these marvels were the result of 
years of thought and labor.

To Thomas Edison, perhaps, more 
than to any living man, do we owe Hood’s Pills give strength even while their 
praise for making of the subtle fluid cathartic qualities are at woik, Easy to 
which, for want of a better name, we t»ka'

head over two

jfcUc'v’S X

IE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF TORONTO (l.lmllvd).

SPECIALTIES — High - Class Engllsh^and 
Bavarian Hopped Ales,XXX Portcr«and 
Stout, Pllseuer Lager of World-Wide 
Reputation.

E. O’KEEFE,
President.

A Publisher*» Statement.
“We have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 

family as a spring medicine, tonic and blood 
purifier, and Hood’s Bills for biliousness, and 
have found both very effective reinedies. 
We believe for impure blood Hood s Sarsa- 
narilla is a good medicine. U. H. 1 Alton, 
Publisher of the Bee, Atwood, Ontario.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommen led by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare tavorably with the beat im
ported Burdeaun.

For prices and Information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO,
SANDWICH, ONI.

Warm tenths with Cvticvi. a Soav,rcntle anoint
ings wi'h Cl TKTUA.thO gr*nt skin euro, ami punit of
cmollients.nnilm IddoM-svVCi TV'1’itAlU -'U.vr.NT,great
est of l.lnorl purifiers nnd humor cures, have cured thou
sand* whoso Buffering* from humor were slmoet beyond 
endurance, hairlifclcB* or nil gono.diBflgurcmenUcrrible.

Props.,-------

HAWKE,
V>ne l^resldent

W.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
1 HO King Nlreel,

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmeri 
Open Night and D .

T*lephono-Hov,e $73 ; Factory M3.SAVE YOUR HANDS ay.
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We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal

Beware of imitations
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wrong-doing of the few. I « Father," they responded, •• we will I ABCHDIOCBSB OF KINGSTON. I « SSX'iSS'VSfc;

WI“ Universality exists in the Catholic be glad to do it." Moved «„™5ürr.vin«. j££h ,,rol‘r“,"'"ü WKa we'tiïï‘ï* üu''
. , Church, and it is because of her uni- “ Tell them, continued the singing 777-,D( lha Very I W» «uttering In ihe body. His suffering In the Vooaleolo-" Armourer Song ''...............

■••hop "haoloy o.ve. B...on. for ,he ^ Jh,raoter tblt ehe Is called and priest, " that Father McLoughlln sent ^“o'Uoneor.6(™* UhM.ervill,, Æ Voc,l 9„lo_«eloc^:.W/.U!?“-,
Faith h« Hold*. I . throughout all the cen- I the circular, with hie compliments, and I Marysville the following complimentary and I ^ impossible to present an adequate picture I Mias M. Lovering

-----------  t I, * renrch Cathollc he wiBhes them to read it and to come wW1 d,!“"rv0,‘“““ u" ,,h <)f "• *••*<“»» “»,id that it he VocHl ,nio_ .................
Riehnn Shanlev of Fargo, North I tunes the Church vein OHO. 1 ne WISH I To the Very Hev. Dean O'Connor Pastor et St I had the power ol an angel or archangel Mr. J. Wllmot.
Diseop ' . p, Minn I CATHOLIC AND UMIVERKAL to the mission. Mary's church, ( 'hi-MorvIlle: I vo give voice and expression to the tooling. I necltaMon-" Asleep at, Ihe Switch”.

Dakota, lectured In bt. Paul, Minn The orders of the “ singing priest of Dear Hev. Dean—Your many friends In this that crowd upon Ins mind when kneeling be- Miss M. McKeever.
HuTdlscourse wasVraph™ and“. ™.y “n "he world Ld ask where is the Chinatown " were obeyed. The ser- v“*
Sè". n F«t .Æowe Catholic Church. You will te «mt to vice, for women la* week were -^o,, ot^mruhor^n them n^t.and your 'oeai.0,»-"«*4,.................

uTKn nuMtinn tn bn considered this the Church bearing the four plain thronged eacn a ay. Among me about ten years you have faithfully per-1 grave» gave up their dead. When wecome to
The question to oei consiaerea un» which I have already men women were some ol those who lived I formed your dutf s as priest ot this parish, con-1 consider that Uod became man for our saUs „ . . " Jr

AVPnlncr is ‘ Whv I Am a Catholic. I maras wnten a „ “ * J , . .. __. no I hi»ntlv endeavoring to build UP the congrega- I and died in the accumulation of all poseible I Vocal solo—"Amid the Green Helds of virevening IS r*uy i ua • ttoned. You Will be sent to such a in the opium dens, listening with J ÆX°tr‘"“.w ouuu upine wwrjj n horror ihatsuliVnng can bring, we ronoi, won- ................................................................
Various reasons which need not « cbUrch as you and I are now in. The earnest attention to the words of the I «bÿth» example of your mn devout and I ihai the sun refused to shod his light or that . , Mr. j. Wllmot.
mentioned Impel me to speak on this I cnurin no Juu auu , „ r lV . .. I____  ,lu _ I nions life I the earth trembled and rocked so that, the very I V ocnl solo—selected..................................
subject to-night. The question is a ^ùrchth.tis “îg.etu. a great"woîk “Vl"f «Æl, Si Voe», solo-" .... ,
Sÿtteî àuotted t°o me is ou S he presided over by -he Homan Pontiff ; "Death will come like a thief in the ^tno^o be » «11! .^VS^wWiSydid to Recitation- }K‘Zs„u,u,,d,
question.6 îcl at most .Uude to . the successor of Peter, whom Christ night, said the priest 1" at the hour SSSSTuaSSS, °"-d ‘"ZrAZ' ÏBSE Vocal wl.-"K«7»..
very/ew but very substantial reason “‘^"clln trte the ^smry of our vSL of your God, say^nï, Tw"tll Lot Vocal eo.o-»Æ ..............

firmyTh.UheB.be who w.ü born IL Popes and our Bishops back throughout the death of the sinner, but rather that “ °' STJUi S'STJi«ÏÏÏÏÆÏi.Th„   rtalmn,” coTcZIa
y , R . itififi vPAra I the gloomy days Ot the middle ages to I he be converted and live. The heart I Your hearty sympathy with the welfare of I all the other •o-calh-d evils.it matter» not BO I ontaljon of tll0 f,irco entitled
g.rndwho deleft Hie Influence the receeJa oi the catacombs, back to of Jesus is full of mercy and compassion SSHiï£5f But.Xf^SST bWiiSSrl*, ^ Wllh lhü ,ol,owinK :

ago, and who has the days of the apostles, and every for you as when lie said to the repent I in „ noL only the Chnstian graves, but also I and not only bis enemies but. even his friends Homeo............................. ..............^M*r V wT,\°nh
o^n L."vWwaL teOne wte bte bLen c.thLito priest whS present, himself .nt M.gd.ien, - Many sins are !«•
nwn day, Wd® . before his congregation comes armed given thee. ’ ” I SJme mconlicl. i.nd on th,< evu of your bid- I mean posll Ion, and to feel 1 hat wo are so by our I llugby Evergreen ........................Mi. L. \ ,r,i
long1 series of Ten knTLn a/pTophets with unmlstakfb.eNnd unimpeachable FA ^~ 2w? ST Mflfi M

“red.r.Txiety by the" wori/.t large. • « coat. I. tt«1 CatholicjChwte ~ I
1 ki>iiaoa that that lUhs whn wrh boru I ordination by an accrealtea successor I Long ere earth baa drank the Saviour s tear I to your new parish. I bauij wc icet f aicKnesB “ 1yri I eminent singer .Mr. Flunkul (ireene has h,..-nI believe that that a .. I nf th« Anostles Is a necessary condition I A Jewish ltabbi stood, half eiad and poor I In conclusion, we beg you to accept the ac- I to us. God made us perfect, and destined us I 8I.cured for a return dale at poimiar inie.u
in Bethlehem a as God, and I believe I ® . miniatrv ^ I And uPward vazing at. the twinkling spheres I eompanying purse with our best wishes and I J."1!!.! diMbey log God’s law and | Kvery person who had the pleasure of bearing
that He nroved HiS divinity, not His In the Catholic ministry. Which now, like tiod’s sweet, promise thro' earnest prayer, that you may long continue I death ours,dy.A bj d‘“^J'„lrD*w<|*1”hl‘1^ww*nrd Mr. Creme here some three weeks ago *HkeneTmthe Almighty!’ but His I " LeUne add that I find those notes 8ho^fi™.fronl the purple mlats 0, nieh, ShS5 ‘thlKym^thV Sl'plrHokl SÜvïï.’‘«Æh by truest .
equality with God the Father, both in no Other Church. Name the Church He y.d .V Christ -night lift tho veil of consolation y-ou have so freely given to us. ^filnSïrüîoo'fii^^ S on the ««“ u“od !mn to ffiom p?eï“ou. m his lea log or .he
bq,f-filing In HiS owu prophecies y«« will, and I will name for you he J-» (rom „„ ,pirit> ,ight
r « «s- r £ «rheo.ctLi r e'LÆtuuLr an5lih ^ ....... ..... « - ~ ^rhy.^hn^ essghmhh

Of*HiS earthly career, which are set wM not be Jesus Chriet. I want the Afar his hope unonhia Saviour lay. Ely on.' John P. Jordan. g I w ear».ilhaoa0<nilir,'dinby a wïemÏÏ tw.he ivin^0e'r,1dere!l. îoèhHli'ifg^t elio'ife'ia'leeUijo'ei

fn„, hnnks nf the Now Church Of God's authority. In DO I And even Death he d nought.for him Instore, I --------- . 1 Uil and said that it was hideous tolhitik that 1 English. Irish and Scotch melomes. II,,$2^ÏT»ZVttiLefL,5.S: wui ,a» m.d eo-mun.gr of usd‘.’«aV-r,

VuwurflM minnApfnrm th« nrodlelea f®ilh OUtelde of the Catholic Church. I Then blest are we wheru doomed no more I Those who know the \ ery Hev. Deani will say I\ rrHrionalor bruiishcrî^arure. I «,nly prices. JJe. iüc and 75c. No vxir.t vl,
B«ïL?teSM.MhLSeoef They are founded upon false principle. X'rSSt/IX&SZ? by *he "d“°r KSS r— -

Bethlehem, wrought. The prophecies of dlsintegation^prlvate^udgment. ÜZWauTWtâ fe ATTEN° “KG,-0"S COLLE<i,:
fulfilled in Jeeuj Christ and the mir- I n. , * . . I mom. I the purish priests, mid among th«- number was I , order to teach us Vo make right uso of I Forty-eight gentlemen and fourteen lac

I tirnrL-pH hv Him before the eves of I OUtside of the Church that has the I —Timothy Bleakheart. I the Very Itev. Denn O Connor of this Pl^ce, to I -tvaiul to satisfy His Heavenly Father I have taker, advantage of the ineiruction k-i\,
acles worked by ilim before tne eyes OI In none of the other ------------♦------------ .Marysvil e Ont. Owing to the sickness of Mrs. our liberty aanbd l; ^f^tLs gift It is in the in i he Businc sh and Shorthand Depart me,,- ,,
dwTe0mdS8lraman"d proved LTclurive* Churches is there to be found a centre C. 0 F. Zywefillabie m m^em meirl’ow^TS: I'1^e;,fb0';!,ri:Vtu'“pJdH,fcrT« fôLIÏ cSilmrèu A”"ou^mn"Ko7onÏLm.1,ir;!‘
t^S^asffsrs: ««jr. >a~rmxïgz ».«.- «SSiaSSSSssIsas«sr

divinity ot Him who claimed to be God. ^dteiuo Of the labile LaaUr.n j KDITOH OK THE Catiiolu: Kkcou.>: wAVgir^and dnr?n«l.h« mP'LX'L had SU until the end of unie. He SU tiered all this in
So I am a Christian, as I believe lirmly unlty or JB there sanctity, or is there I Deardir-At a regular meeting of Angel Mary's church re modelled and decorated to I l'rd';;;.LO satisfy tJU;ju8nco
in the divinity of Jesus Christ." universality, or is there apostoliclty^ j-ujinfian e-ur, to ^ver, !!» the llsLhm 'of T0BnNT0.

After referring to the divisions which I of the fo1Jr ™ar^8 tW„„ phrlti I non was adopted: I Archbishop he pronounced it one of the fines. I ifufj ^Sj.,îfwhSithe oroMr Um^e^es Jesus I Toronto, Ont.. Aprils-Wheal steady.:
«Tint in other iVlieioi.H he HOOke of the I absolutely essential to the true Chris | W hereas the Almighty God. in His infinite I of the size to be found in Ontario. We are in I HU^liivine Hands and bring us to I 80ld w,‘8l at G84e. ; holders asking 7iie for r. «
exist in Other religions ne spoae OI ine Ch h are fonnd outside Of the wisdom, has called to eternU rest our highly formed that his flock presented him will! an ad- I ÿ ™ « ThLlw,ü^in nnwïîîaîa makea lïght of I a»d white; goose, G7c. to 08c outsiue; M „„
unity in the Church of Home. He then ,,1. . 011 , T r fillup I esteemed Hro. James Henry Voulson and dress and a purse before his departure, but to I I in; f'.,, «f hvr v tome-, g U à. in .long so toba. Wfc for No. 1 hard, grinding ...linon th« distinguishing mai ks I Catholic Church. In the Catholic I VVhereaa inIthe death of Bro. Coulson his I what extent we are unable to say. The Very I î i« ÏÏ i«SH5Si if theîloïï I Rnd 830 North H;iy- Flour quiet; ear-
dwelt upon the aistinguismng maiKS of the four marks are found I parents, brothers, and sisters have suffered the I Uev. Dean and his sisters take with them the I hldH.h'v einn- I sira.ght roller, in bbls.. *«&. Toron.o fre.gnt, :
which showed that Church to be the one I ^“urc“ au 011 , ” A,™ . " 11n_rp:n I [?sa ot,'x devoted son and brother, and Angel , wighe, of the whole community to their I Ghost Wh^^ine hands thty I Mmfdtid iigh( : market firm at «II to H., i„r
founded by Christ. He then continued : They .» BO clear that^ any unpreju Guar^anCourt a faith,ul and zealous member ; new fleld of labor. sïns of 1Î551S,ÎÏ3;« ÏÆSS.hnSr,!{îr^ nomlnaL at i^ï^^.^e^i.eKK

“ NOW brethren, why am I a Cath- I diced mind must see them. J b®y I Resolved that we, the members of Angel 1 **’ I for these our sins Jesus the God of > nodes tv I ü|||j ut into.iüe west. Rye easier a. .Me a-kei
il ‘J » * Pofkfillft «nf h**nBna« mv I necessary in the Church which Jesus I Guardian (,'ourt, No. 074. do hereby extend to I ARPHmnrFST? OT OTTAWA I was obliged to be stripped naked and to submit I • torn steady at 87c for Canada yellow 

Ollc ? I am a Catholic, not because my ^ th«r«fnr« the I the family of our deceased Bro. in the hour of AKLHH1ÜLE8B ÜX OTTAWA. I to the rude Shouts and jeers of the vi en of J* «•. 0;d ] lU. w, s,. Oats Vte.tdx
father and mother were Catholics, not I Christ established, and the eio I their sad bereavement, our most sincere and I _ . . . r,ov I men. He was bound to a triangle and lashed I . . ' 1(1 , ;{0(. weg." 'oatmeal
. Y « j i lnnx7iiair« in thn I Church of Rome, the Church of Leo I heartfelt sympathy, and be it, further, I (Special to the Catholic Record.) I by the most wicked and cruel men, untilJT0"* I of bags, «3 .(to.and bbls. *;i.70 Toronto, p- i-
because I find nice language in the I p. . _X' pA*ftP lu th« true I Resolved that our charter be draped in I The old St. Joseph's Orphanage on Cathcart I the lop of Hu Sacred Head to the sole of I . • (tAC * west.
translation of the Bible, not because I tne enuren Ol I ever, IB I mourning for a period of thirty days, and that I street is to be transformed into a seminary or I His Feet there was not a sound part on I d
, . . . . n„,L I Church of JeSUS Christ. I these resolutions be spread upon the records of I Noviciate in connection with the Order of Urey I His body. And all this Jesus our lfi-
lots Of rich people belong to the Lath- | _ I our Court, a copy forwarded to the family of I Nuns. | vine Master suffered for our sins off
Ollc Church and it is nice to get into I  I our departed Brother, and that they be sent to I a retreat of three days for the Irish parish-I purity ! This was tho price He paid in

i . . I rfiTjTs PPTPCT HP CHINATOWN. I the Catholic Record, The Catholic Register I loners of Hull, (Jue., was begun on Palm Sun- I order to obtain for us strength and gn
nice society ; I lHA FRIAS 1 Ur I and the local pre88 for publicalion, I day. The Rev. Father Howe, O. M. I., of I avoid sins of this kind FatheV Ferguson

I AM A CATHOLIC |   I Committee, Thomas Coffey, J. P. Regan, I Ot tawa, was the preacher. I asked the congregation if they ever had a
,k.,i'hm„k,.ihir.h io L-nnam I The following tribute to the Rev. I James White, John Smith, Frank Frawley. I A meeting of the Confraternity of tho Holy I friend-one whom they sincerely loved—turnbecause in that Church Which is known I 1 ne iouowing “toute vu vue I ________^____ _ I Family, at which were invited to atumd all the I against t hem. When such a one. to whom we

as the Catholic Church I find the un- I Thomas P. McLoughlln is from the ÎNeW I nPTTTTAPV I females who had followed the exercises of the I have spoken intimately with our lips, turned
mlstakuble characteristics of theChurch York Herald : OBITUAKY. L"^"00- w“hold iû st- p»trlck'8 on ^,«,-0^?. .Toîêof^kv^ofaZuf1 .  .............. „ , f „
of Jesus Christ. I find a unity Of faith, I In all New York there is not a man I Mr. M. J. Bolin, Fall Creek, Wis. I A preliminary meeting of the men who I ferings. Yet we see how our Blessed Lord was I gQ .^hvui/h is eoncernett.^t^nflnemtm^ i', 
sanctity of doctrine. 1 am a Catholic who occupies so -omtitme a position ( m. j. itoiin. adopu-d son of^Mr. andMmP. fnlS^'il'W.T “P Z '
because in the Catholic Church I hod I as this godly man who dwells b®D®ath I evening. March 22nd.. after’ an illness of three I day evening. A further meeting will be held on I whom He had bei,efl,od-s.»me of those whom 1 ,md Kt.npraJy nin down, 
the fourth irreat mark of religious I the sign ot the cross in the midst ot I months. He was twenty-one years of age. and I Low Sunday, Rev. Dr. McNally is in charge of I Hei had neen from the K il,» dHcinles I A tunic is needed to assist nature in re g -, 
tne iourtn greav uiarn ui imig.uun . » Ha inveighs airainst the ! » mvmber of St. Patrick's Church. Kau Claire. I the movement. I nothing to do w .h Him. Lve » »»«; 'ing lost energy. April is the month ot
truth, apostollcity. I can go back, I Chinatown. lie inveighs against tne I Wis H„ has a sister residing at m Earl I In compliance with the reauest of the New- I Whom lie loved 80 tend / ,>1^1 f. I months when a tonie is of the most service,
back, back through the years ol time Chinaman', vices and commeuds h.m Kingston. o«t. M.y h„ son, rest in 5h»tnr“ïïim1îeds1ied Hfin“ i wV uS ■ ■■
until I come to Simon, to whom Jesus I tor his virtues. lie 18 merciless in de I Thom nowwit Tnm.N-m I gr. gationde Notu*r Dame eonvent, Gloucester I dolled by all those upon whom Ht! relied. I ftnd thus further we iken the alreadv enfe» b.- t
Christ said : ‘ Thou art Peter, and «.notation and Jet comp«»ton«e and Mf Thomaa ltonnur_who Wll„ „ rn„lden, of Kii.7 ", : "■
upon this rock I shall build my Church, I gentle. At his approach the loungers I Toronto for nearly sixty years—died at his I _>st h March, for their inaugural meeting. A I Look nt the wounds of My hands. W here dul I *9 w_ !1|ld Wnm0| . .,u .
anil the frnti'H nf hell shall not nrevail I before the saloons remove their hats I home. Anno street, on the loth im-tant after a I ehoice programme, literary and musical, was I I get them j I received t hem in the houses of I kj.T ]lftppy work-loving people and the gates 01 hell snail not prevail umuic v.m D» . I short illness. A few weeks ago our old friend I presented to a fairly large audience, the state I those who loved Me. VN ho put them thiîrel I of tImSalvatimi Vrinv K,ne«b-
Against it. land Stand in line as he passes by. I was in the enjoyment of good health, for a man I of the weather preventing many from attend- I It whs the friends of My former days— I writf,a. .’. At ,he time I ordered some nf ■ v

“ Th« four mnrkH FHHfintial marks of I Vice looks down from the windows and I in the eightieth year of his age; but a sharp I ,ng. The menu was as follows: I those whom He had benefit led—those who en- I . Williams' Pink Pills I was nbv- , ,llV •gen«Le ^hZîanily oi -L true withdraws abashed when " the sing- ::Th“ I Joj;,, ‘ vL;-

Church of Jesus Christ, are found in lug priest % Chinatown "goes about sona-"^ Rohm *ou TiS «m, Ueh..
the Catholic Church. No one dare the Street. The Chinamen get oil tne I ivU|i1(irian(i SO eminently characteristic of the I Miss Steckel I awful day it was our Blessed Lady who saved I mad ' m i ,)r Willi im- i
nnnutlnn no nn« ran fiiicceflflfull V con- narrow sidewalks to make room tor I men of the North, and the lessons of his youth I Reading— " Sketch of Savonorola’s Life"....... lour humanity. If there were no other argu- I h„t you must tret the genuine* wn-i.

"Father Giock.” , sm,,-.......MnkW»"lAr:~.................... SS‘$ Ï5üf'££ SSÆwSi1' '•
her doctrine. All throughout the cen None of the «men ^7^ the SWÆÏ»JîiItî!l L.«-....... .......................................................

presided over by the Bishop of Rome, "Binging priest " a friend mercilessly I 'and privileges SÎÏÛÏ Vs I

has made it her proud boast to be al- as he scourges tnem ior ineir lives. Il I Ml. Bonn<-r was blessfîd with a most, excel-I Mrs. Steckel I no one who really behoves in Jesus t hrisi and
wavu tho unine in her doctrine the one of them becomes ill she sends word I lent, wife, who shared bis early struggles and I Piano and Flute— “Transcription sur le Par- I yet blames the Catholic Church tor making as
ways tne same in ner uucvriuw , u« olltpRRt has been I subsequent ease and independence, she sur- d< n de Plooasel ”............................................. much of His Blessed .Mot her as it is possible to
catechism that is taught to day in our to him. Many an outcast nas uwu i y,vt,8 tlim a3 do ftlso four sons ,llld 0I1(> (laURh. I Mrs. .St Denis and Mr. Steckel I do of one of His creatures! Jesus suffered
Phnrch 1h wiih^tnntiall v in everv Church sent away from Chinatown through the I 1er-the latter being Mrs. Bateman of Borton. I The St. Joseph’s Branch of the Catholic I for every sin that mm is capable or 
LDUrCBlSBUOS RiniHliy u evmj u ruitu j Tbefune.al took p.aeo on Saturday to St. Truth Society has issued Rev. Dr. Fallon s committing. How will God judge us
in the world, in every language III the Hill Ot tne priest, wno lives IU me uu.iv Michael’s Cathedral. The pall bearers were I leeturu on the Coronation Oath in pamphlet I for our sins ot avarie • and greed when He 
muni-id Tho Catholic wherever he rectory in Mott street, opposite the I the four sons of the deceased—John Bonner of I form. I allowed His only --on to sutler such torments

, ’ . « . Moiio«« I Cincinnati. O. ; James and Joseph Bonner of I On L*alm Sunday the monthly Calendar nf St. I for all the sins that we commit? In conclusion
may go, receives the same sacraments, .JOSS Mouse. 1 Toronto, ami Patrick Bonner of Borton. Mr. I Patrick’s Church for April was issued With I Father Ferguson advised bis hearers toread
thn Hftinn hantl-itn the same penance. Father McLoughlln is tho Singing C. J. Bateman, son-in-law of dece-sed, was one I jt was a tract on the matter of hearing Masson I tne Passion of Jesus before retiring that night, tne same oapuwn, noBSUiii nri^t ” nf Thin at nwn because he has a of the chief mourn rs. The Requiem .Ala is I week davs. issued by the St. Patrick s Branch Begin, said he. by making an act of perfect
the same sacrament Of confirmation, priest Ot Lhinatown Detause no nas a Wll8 sung by li(,v Father R..hled. i, with Rev. I „f the Catholic Truth Soviet!. I faith. Think of It just as though the \yhole
th<« ntiniiitiiier of the dviU&T the sacra- voice Oi exceptional clearness and Dr. Treat y as deacon and Rev. Father Mealy I Bavswater Court. C. O. F. received Holy I scene were actually present. Earth and hell
mint of matrimony and the sacrament quality. He singe the ballads of Ire SIiStSSSIa. ttW.' “ body in S'' «“V. church..... gf0‘^^n“"'l?hoi;iir
nf hnlv orders The Catholic world is land with such feeling that they hiillg ,I. llnlbiter and Mr. M. D. Caron. After the I From Three Rivers, Quo., comes the rumor I He patiently submitted, ami prajed to His 
, . . , i,„ Ân’niik kirnnnirul nnumr tho to the eve For Years h() has Absolution the body was taken to St. Michael's I that the successor of tho late Bishop Lafleche I Heavenly Father to forgive His perse-
h<‘ld in Unity of faith by cent I al power, tn tea J • j cemetery, whither it was accompanied by a I will be the Rev. Thomas Rouleau, principal of I eu tors—Father, have pity upon them , forgive
Romo sneaks Tho Pontiff of Romo 111 ado tho songs ot tho common pooplo i.irge number who had known and respected I tile Normal School. Quebec. If this be so, I them, llesol ve.jhenceforth, he counseled, with

i 1 xi n.t,«f tionoHnnol ahMiHv Ho is rPCOffnized as All au Mr. Bonner as an upright and enterprising citi- I Father Rouleau will be the first Principal of that I ' he grace of God to lead good lives so that allspeaks. No matter what his national a Study. no IS recogm/.eu as a i au /un H institution raised to the purple. His suffering will not go. so far as we are con-
it V may bo what his ago may bo, thority on tho tolk lore Ol Ireland, May his soul rest, in peace!—Toronto Cath- I The st. Jerome Sewing Society brought their I ccrned, for nothing.
Rome spesks through her Pontiff, and Scotland and Italy. He leaves the oli.-  ̂(,atc|.,amily nuümifyo(°cto'th'/s From Bt. Ont.
the Catholic world 8ae> 8 Romo has little rectory at times to aeiiver ICC the (’.vthoi.u Record extends condolence I for the poor of lower towi. On Tuesday of last I On Palin Sunday Rev. Father Brennan
anni.Bn Whom Pfltflr in there is tho turos OO his favorite topic before large on the death of their beloved husband and I week Rev. Canon McCarthy presented each of I blessed the Palms and distributed them to the
BpOKOn. wntro i eier is, iuüio is in . Rnfltnn PhiladelDhia and falher- I the members with a handsome souvenir in the I peopl,. after which High Mast was sung, with
Church. audiences in Boston, 1 ftliaaeipma ana -------- I shape of n copy of the Epistles and Gospels. I sermon and the reading of the Passion. In

Chicago. At tho entertainments Mr. Michael Enrichit. Admaston. I On tho 6H» of April High Mass will bo cele- I QVeniriK the Holy Way of the Gross wasrecited,
-.ui-.u v,n ffiveu for his Church his sine-- Another well-known person in this lumber- I bra ted by His Grace in the Water street con- I followed by sermon and solemn Bend ie lion,
which he gives tor nis unuren nis sing ing lli3lviet has passed away to join the silent I vent chapel tor the members of the Ladies I I)urini< Roly Week the services consisted of
ing is one Of the ieatures Ot tho pro- majority, viz.. Mr. Michael Enright, brother of I Auxiliary, and the annual meeting will take I ^i,\ss at 9 o’clock and in theeveningsdeva^ions
trrommn the late Patrick Enright. The deceased had I place on the same day. I and instruction. On Good Friday morning the
■ „ . ' T ... ... . « been on the sick list for the last year, his strength I Iheir Excellencies paid a formal visit to I solemn adoration of the Cross, reading of the

rather McLoughlln was graduated gradually decreasing, lie bore his illness with I V\ atorstreot Hospital on the -Jtn ulto., an(l I Passion and a sermon on the Crucifixion
from tho American CnllefiTe at Rome, patience and resignation to the will of God. I were received by the Sisters and tho memucs I t,nok place. On Easter Sunday two Mas

. fl . , . Rev. Father Marion faithfully attended him I of the Ladies Auxiliary. I were celebrated - 8 and High Mass at,
He spent six years in Italy, and in throughout his long illness. Ho passed peace- I Ihe Easter Exams in the Rideau street con- l ^ o’clock when the choir rendered “Coneone's
victllnn tlmn hrt took loiLT tramps (ul away on the tith of Marita, at his sinter's I vent took placei Insl. wl>ra. , I llaaa In O.' ln an acceplablcmannur, wllh' Ub I PRESIDENT FOR CANADA,
vacation time no iook J* I' |„.us„, ii, Adnmaton, The funornl look nine Iti-v. KmhcrCouetlo, O V., Knyon retreat last glna Coci, » lhl. Ofl,.riory. Alter tin, Com- „ ... Tho (iovornor-Goner»l Tho Rl Hon. ihe
throughout tho country, acquaint- tm \v,.dnosd,iy, lhl,Bth Mnrch, lo st. Mli-huol's I w.-ok for the youtut nil'll ol st. Jean llaptiate I m„„jnn the rev. puetor pr.-ached an eloquent I " l-'arl of Minio
ing himself with tho songs Of the Chtl- lld" W"“ of John Wesley! Mae,In, for.rolig- ^£.1» ?n Hon. Genera, AepresenlatWe for Canada
(iron of Hiinny skies. Th«* irtU-hcarer*» were *»tx nephews of the d*»- J ions services “ in preparation for Easter were | Vespers and Benediction of the I LL-Col. 1. Bayno-Maclean. Montreal.

Hh has cond Italians in his parish, ceased: viz., Joseph Enright. Thos Enright, j held every evening last week in the Dominion I ]$i,)8Had Sacrament, were given. At, this j Hon. Local Representative for London.Of.'.
_ , , non_iu Patrick Enright, Owen Enright, John Enright, I Methodist church. I service Miss Handrahan, the soprano solo- I Sir John Carling, K. C. M.G.
To thorn he is one Ot their own people. 0w,,n u KnrigbL ----------------------- I ist of »he choir, sang very sweetly Rose wig’s vxftmln„tion8 will be held as follows :
To tho Chinaman he is a friend who May his soul rest in peace ! I ■nTfirveP nr TfiNTinN |“0 Salutaris.’ Miss Mclveough presided at I ' . . T .

U i .7 . ” it. ______ -♦_______ DIOCESE OF LOIN BUN. the organ in her usual efficient manner. The The Theory paper work)-Early in June
may bo invited to state dinners. tie a TinmiHi w utnnvNT I I altars were adorned with Easter lilies and eut I rnePractica -Between thel'»ihand.Ditu" -
is familiar with the wavs Of Orientals, v J J " I Rev. Father Fergnsnn, C. S. B., of Assump- I flowers, which had a very pleasing effect. I The exact dates will be duly announu
R man not to bo deceived b> "ways Th<!' heurts jif all will no out l,o llov Fafhqr Sl'LmXn.lm ü7™il'VÇld‘ilJhm!eInl.!ï.0<m Urn .nines 1,1 lst-
ihal are dark and tricks that are vain." .«ïtW’we'r.
To the Irish he is ft descendant Of one have sustained in tho sudden and fearfuldeaty I [57neditate that evening wore either tho moat i _ „ ,.n , „1ty. M1QQ wna
of the Old families of the Kmorald Isle. % Cl a’l'mlHl ?i?S?àîm“r,’iï which wolSk upnnXmi"!,i° ceVÆ-ü nt'',rho "Ædnîr'by'lïJs ‘Lordship 1W
lie has journeyed through every county Orangeville last Thursday evening, in 80,,u! I t he law of t)u "nature as we flnd^urselvcs now, 1 Bishop Dowling, assisted by Chancellor era- I MarchS th. 1,... niini.,.a
of the land of Erin, and his voice is — X a"rnmn.-m"un.!1 oî"ÎZ m ta ^weMî etr.' SlSÆttuLc
attuned to its minstrelsy. To Irish, ,rnsli,-d to n pulu. Although ho got ovory at- I rod thèti mti-rld b“ the liopar ing old man gree, ni Eut liera Rohleder of the cnlhedval, I «-Hero, or direct from tho Central Ofllci,
Italian and Chinaman the "singing 17";;!; ZXH! KZ M“

shl'and '“thL" fTnd o " thVsfck and SL ?«.1 ■&
si,, and the friend of the sick and M.ÏÏK S3SSS VZSi

It Is when death stalks in China- on^Mommy^to o'clock....... .. wa. largely a,- ;ft^m--yfwomtly km,^wm,,um,rvd ^•dœ8M?&n,l1yltrd &e% tiM-

town that knocks are heard ftt the door ------------♦------------ natuïiî is ?he Idea St suffering to our nature drill. After the Msss and tho blessing of the
ot the plainly furnished rectory in NBWBOOK. K'SKBstEt XVànditlewed

For five years he has been a voice in Er.èû-mdî-'sÜ"" Vn.bltotaflbVlto&rX»', !h"right'» of Sr R-d-cm."?' w/nmJlcnvun- m!)nb^77rbr'l"i»hlopnlDowllng8hwUha%”gr! I BEADED TENDERS addressed to the
tho wilderness and that voice has M Barclay street, New \ ork City. Price 50 ber timt Ho was not. onh man but. at the same M,.FVay as assistant priest, Fathers Holden and I ® signed, and indorsed “ Tender for
the Wilderness, ana tnat voice nas eent8- Vloth binding. Handy pocket size. time God He gathered yp f a ] Walter^as^eacon aim sub deacon and Father I Supplies,’’will be received at this oflico «P1®
never faltered. — —e------------- possible sufforing and wed His dlvlno power Mah B8 ma8ter of etu-emuntea. Tho Bishop noou, on Friday, April 21. 18W, for tho delucO

Strangest Of all missionaries are ERRATA. th»i tin always horn that K"V0 the Papal BencdlChm and afterwards of Indian Supplies, during tne fiscal year end
il- .L. Vt.r na.tiiln1. aafiluranra --------- Fslhor Fcrgusott said that h" always hold that »pn|(|> ,or n ehovt ,limu. II,, 9.,ia ,,hav a spirit- ing June 30, limo, at various points in Manitoba

some Of l ather McLoughlln B assistants. WP0K a iaam, „f ,lu, Catiioi u Rkcord ,|V' bl,8t' W!!y ,0, celebrate Gond Fr day is In aÇtj r|igurr„cll0n had taken place amongst the and the Northwest Territories. .
lie has enlisted in his service two some mistakes wore made by the printer in tho îL'îîmeTn^ïîKtHowho'tathoMrepiwcntedl» Catholic pooplo of tho city. Large numbers Forms of tender, containing full particulars.
young men whom he found Standing in -leht writte^y (Uet Fath,. Kntoy on ^ -ore h^ne^tho X M W
tr°?cll to the ' recto,v with me " he ^ '°S ZiïÜSftS XSgUSjfc
said and they did He gave them " reproducatinn," road "reproduction. " oncof ^d^^ZiÜhë'awfnltoLC^ ha^hronght great numbers to the., Easter ‘by

each a bunule of circulars announcing ot M-B.A.-BraneU No. 4. L„-Uo., 3«jBSÎSiSd Rw°J Çïgâïlg; will ÏÏE3B&Z1 h"d B“Ch

his rninlou, and ““ed “tea, to give -g eMourdr1»g Z^or^t preached on tho (oastofthe day. Department oflnd,an Affaira ,
erne to every white woman Barray^Pntat^nt^"^"f. tBo|de. SHrdin 7o!y ’SooS? taeamo Sb*whTBw de.u, A concert and dramatic entertainment wa. I Ottawa, March Ï7,1899. I

« WHY I AM A CATHOLIC."
t

VOLUME XXI.

<ftkt (Katholic ificcorth
I^dan Baturday, April, 15, 1899-

THE CORONATION OATH.

Dr. Fallon ii lecturing through hie 
pamphlet on the Coronation Oath to 
a very large audience. HU earnest 
and spirited protest has awakened 
many an eloquent echo and has caused 
some good people to wonder that in our 

which to all seeming have cast 
relic of barbarism, words

with tho prea- 
" Romeo and days,

aside every 
as insulting as they are unjust should 
be placed on the lips of a sovereign 
who claims and receives the allegiance 
of countless Catholics.

We sincerely hope that Dr. I alien i 
agitation may have the desired result 
The words of that oath may have fallei 
pleasantly on ears when the hangmat 
and torture chamber were in honor 
but no one can hear them now wlthou 
blushing for his fellows and feelini 
they proffer an unjustifiable Insult t 
the memory oi those who have contrit 
uted to the glory of the English and I 
those who yield to none In loyaltj 
"Who could suppose," says Charli 
Waterton in 1838, "that in these timi 
of Intense religious investigation w 
should ever see a British Queen foret 
by an execrable Act of Parliament 

that the Ho

PLUNKET GREENES RETURN

•r. If jou are ihinkit . , 
for particulars. step forward and 

Sacrifice of the Mass, at which Alfri 
the Great, St. Edward the Confesse 
and millions upon millions not only 
Englishmen but of all nations, bo 

and since their time, ha

swear

MARKET REPORTS

beiore
kneeled, and do kneel, in fervent adc 
atlon, is superstitious and idolatrou 
Had I been near her sacred pets 
the sun should not have set beiore I h 
imparted to her royal ear a true a 
faithful account of the abominai 

It is a disgrace to the BrltlMontreal April ti.- Flour—Receipts. GOU bbl- 
im- I market quiet and unchanged. oath,

nation: it ought to{be destroyed by I 
common hangman."

The Catholic Truth Society cam 
he too highly commended 1er publi 
ing the valuable and instruct

A DEPRESSING SEASON.
It Is Just Now People Feel Most the 

Effects of Long Months of Indoor 
Confinement.

phamphlet.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

We have much pleasure in presf 
ing to our readers the honest and 
plea in favor of higher Educat 
by the Rector and Faculty of the V 

Outlining

ma

versity of Ottawa, 
scope and aim of true education, 
demonstrating its necessity in 
days, it calls upon Ontario Catholic 
give their loyal support and enci 
agement to an Institution which 
been for some time past no unlmj 
ant factor in the intellectual devt

>rsvnt mi11 
Co.. Bro.k

six box"o tui

ment of Canada.
We have no wish to pose as the p 

gyrist of Ottawa University. Its 
cord speaks more eloquently than 
words we might pen. Its profe 
are efficient and painstaking—cot 
if the souls entrusted to their care 

and bring forth fruit, and rea

SmiAL AXNdlXmiEXT.
Return engagement of

and assistant, artists.
Grand Opera House .. .

Thursday Evening. Apr. 13
Popular and only prices : 25c., 50c and 7 : 

No extra charge for reserve.
Clan opens nt Opera House box office ft.' - 

day morning, April 11th. 9 o’clock sharp.
Be sure and secure your seats early to 

this Magnetic Irish Singer, who stands vr'' 
eminent in the hearts of the English public, a» 
the Greatest British Ballad Singer of the d

programme will include a choice selec* 
t English, Irish and Scotch melodies.

som
nothing for themselves save tha 
sciousnees of duty well performed.

We know some of the students 
have come from its halls, and thej 
not air-castle builders or led astra 
every flickering light of human 
ion, but earnest, doing men’s worl 
prizing as their richest treasure 
heritage of Catholic faith.

When Bishop Guiges threw 
being the college at By town, he bt 
better than he knew. He saw ii 
that education was necessary f 
maintenance of sound principle 
for the worthy bearing of the 
bilities that weigh upon Can 
Catholics, but that the modest c 
should be supplanted in alter ye, 
the present magnificent building 
that its students should hail, nc 
from the Dominion, but even

IS
>

t The

aVNITY OF FAITH
and central authority, by which unity 
is preserved in the Church, is recog
nized as It exists in the Church Catho
lic We defy the world to show one 
doctrine in tho Catholic Church which 
Is an unholy doctrine. It Is upon the 
doctrines of the Church that the sane 
tity of the Church is to bo determined.

" The laity knows Catholic origin as
—r«n no fLn ninwerv XVP phfl|l«n?Pnt o no t-uu k/tv j ■ " t- ~“J- • - r. — -

whole world to point to one single doc
trine of the Catholic teaching that is 
opposed to sanctity, or that which lu 
its remotest deductions can lead to iin- 

That Is a broad chal-

!
.

Ihe Associated Board R.A.M.&R.C.M
res

.

moral doings, 
lenge to make, but It Is made deliber
ately.

" It is not an argument against the 
sail tlty of the Catholic Church to say 
that In tho long line of two hundred 
and fifty or more Kcimsn Pontiffs, here 
and there, in an age of depravity, 
even where the Roman Pontiff was 
made the tool ol an ago of wire-pulling, 

few men were found exalted to

Germany and France, never 
into his mind.

The hope may have cheered 
his work, but its realization mui 
seemed twenty years ago to bel 
a far distant day. And yet, 
all manner of obstacles, it has 
its way to the front rank of the 
tional Institutions of Canada. 
Catholics have a right to be p 
it : and they have likewise a 
give it undivided support. I 
the fashioning and moulding 
children's souls—to give them 
knowledge of their duties to 1 
make them understand that i 
country they should not be si 
henchmen, when they can, and 
take their share of the highest j 
ef trust, There is not the sh

e
All information, syllabus, forms of entry. 

can be obtained of the Hon. Local Represc mo
tives in each centre, or from t be Central Ollive, 

l bud, Board of Trade Building, Montreal.
SAM’L A IT KEN.

Hon. Secy •

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

and

some
that high position whose lives were not 
all that could be desired. The Catho
lic Church is holy in her teachings. 
She is holy in tho 'means of sanctifica
tion which she possesses within her 
self.

m

TENDERS,
INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Ditto »
"What is the truth in regard to 

Catholic life ? The majority of our 
Catholic families are what wo would 
wish them to be, Gcd-fearlng and God 
loving persons. We are proud to be 
able to bear this testimony to our earn
est, sincere, Catholic people. They 
honor their God, They make no 
boast of It at all. They are holy. 
Here and there we find a Catholic who 
disobeys the laws of God, and, hie 
wrong-doing becoming known to the 
public, the Church suffers for the

tsmata,
they may ; 

lay appoti 
dilution.”

read “ For those whom t 
reproducat ion,” read **1

J. D. McLKAN. Sec- 
1063-Î


